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; Y B. RK1 RICHESON SAYS 
HE IS INNOCENT

New Brunswick apples will ùiva*. On- 
tario this fall and will appear in competi- 
tion with the choicest product of the On 
tario orchards. The annual exhibitio 
tile Ontario Horticuitural Association will 
[open in Toronto on Nov. 14 and at this eI 
Inhibition some of the fruit which is to be 
shown at the New Brunswick exhibition 
’Which opens in St. John
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wto.the -
, :I of Thanksgiving Day will be displayed \ 

to. Turney, provincial horticulturalist V 
I arranging for the exhibit and he said* last 
[evening that he expected the New Bruns 
I wick fruit to compare favorably with 
[that will be shown there. " “y

| To Reverse the Tide.
1 It is with the hope of impressing th. 
people of Ontario with the possibilities of 

[New Brunswick as a fruit growing coun- 
[try and of attracting immigration'^’^, 
[province from Upper Canada that the in
vasion is planned. The price of good fruit 
Bands in thi» province is so much lower 
than in Ontario that it should offer greats 

Utttrattions to those who are desirous i/ 
[establishing themselves in the business. Mr 
Turney is confident that if the claims of 1 
[New Brunswick were properly set before 
tthe people of the upper and western Can- 
pda this province might draw many peo
ple to settle in the province. He has 
found that many of the settlers who coine 
here from Great Britain are lured away 
by the tales of the great west and he 
points out that those who know western 
[conditions and prefer to live in a more at
tractive country, from a residential stand 
[point, would find New Brunswick suffici
ently attractive to keep them here.
L In Ontario, again, there are many young 
bnen growing up in the fruit districts who 
Know the business and would like to get 
[started in it for themselves, but cannot 
[effort! to do so at Ontario prices. To these 
[also this province should present great at
tractions.
I It is in the interests of the province also, 
Mr. Turney pointed out, to advertise the 
fruit growing possibilities as fruit lands 
[are always an attractive proposition and 
command better prices than ordinary agri
cultural lands.
I Speaking of the coming apple show Mr. 
Turney said that they expect the number 
kf exhibitors to be increased by at least 
fifty per cent. The association, which be
gan two years ago with a membership of 
nineteen, now has 100 members and in
cludes practically all the leading fruit 
growers.

Former M■ r*f6ai*
- Branch Here

Arrcsted as lie Was About to Sail for Europe, at 
Instance of Former Employers, là Connection 
with Alleged Swindle of $S5400~|-Young Man 

!'Disappeared From Here Last Summer and Gave 
the Detectives a Lively Chase Ever Since.

ANOTHER BIG lewBruns-Other Places Fall In 
Their Hands NINE MEN DEAD 

IN MINE DISASTER
Declares Ability to 

Prove It
Accused Cambridge Pas

tor Has Friends and 
Money to Aid Him

Suspected Murderer of Avis 
Linnell to Get Swift Justice 
—Grand Jury to Take Up 
Case Thursday—Police Get 
More Evidence from Drug
gist Who Sold Minister the 
Poison.

<■ M' • "

'Imperial Troops Seem 
Afraid to Give Them

V :
Canadian Jewellers Combine to 

Control Wholesale and 
Retail Trade

Fifteen Others Entombed In 
Colliery on Outskirts of 

Pittsburg
Battle U. M, Workers Seek to Prevent 

P. W, A. from Entering Into 
New Wage Schedule With 
Coal Companies.

Foreign Diplomats Consult 
About Means to Protect 
Communication with Pe
king—May Have to Rely 
On Japanese Troops—In
surrection Spreads North.

CAPITAL $5,000,000
MANY INJURED

Montreal, Toronto and Eastern Town
ships Concerns Interested — Will 
Have a String of Company Stores 
Stretching Across the Dominion.

■
Halifax, N, S., Oct. 23*.—Some days ago 

Ike H- W. A. at £ meeting of the grand

Lr wbt;e m«tD ritihfrt* ™ ; corttee to Stap
those concerned had their confidence -badly i ** e^duk for the mm^a of Nova 
abused, and so have been all the more un- 8cotla J*31 the Iine8 the 1908 schedule,
willing to discuss the case at all. The different lodges were authorized to

the. £actf y™ not be produced enter into an agreement with the coal
Ktiiïïrisv.rss —■ ..y— - “• >f - *“
ofN^TBrutirick $£}*!!/ the 'Bfnk The U. M. W. executive of Nova Scotia 

it would meet what would betriyt “w co”e °«t with » proclamation addrdta- were
in^itoti9116 ^°rth " °De o£ tbe most solid which they’refuITto'be bountTby the pr“ earried nP by «eenere. and fifteen more 
institutions m the country, and even the posed P W A an a nmLot were imprisoned by a cave-in as a resultftal amount involve could not be re- fnTercd of ‘he explosion^ of a keg of powder
garded as serious from the bank’s stand- iBto. They alleged reasons for this that wh«b ignited black damp today in (TGara

It has been said that some ^ nr ‘he P W- A. was voted out of existence “““ fNo' »• «outhj/here.
nas oeen said that some person or by it 0 members three vear» «« That That more lives were not lost was duepewons took to the branch bank in Char- thea h^e W two ^efalTnc^ases ^ to the ** that the shift was changing

Üsssnss.vass as!LS."smr2«»«.

Th^twn^reported-^rwhaft^h WOrkers and °PefatOTS ™ North Ameria JhLdato“t‘on o£ the, ex.P1?,i?n wa™ad

hypothecate to this amount he gave the present demands for increased wasto and of mm.era were confirmed when they saw 
broto: a letter purporting to bmd the better working conditions and that the tw0 amTmlances rushed toward the mine, 
Baric of New Brunov,* to meet the ob- Dominion C^Co wanU to have its em folWd in a few ™nutes. by an auto- 
hgation any tune the broker wanted the ployea m sufh k’Sn as enaMe co=t<tining ph^cian, and

it to take any undue advantages in the n,^oet °£ the mine» employed bv the
coal market which may occur during the 0G“ ^ (torn»**? of Chicago
deliberations for new wage contracts. are Américain. The imA is one of the 

The U. M. W. say that they are willing “veraI owned m the ficld near here,by 
to negotiate a wage contract but they will th«

* not 8tand one negotiated by anybody ^

L- «*&&& kSsT-

Worse Horror Averted Because it Was 
the Shift Hour of Work—Explosion 
Caused the Disaster—Most of the 
Victims Are Americans.

Special to The Telegraph.
New. York, Oct. 23—After eluding the 

police and private detectives since last 
Jane, when he avoided arrest at Asbury 
Park by jumping on a train la few minutes 
before the detectives arrived, and after

Montreal, Oct. 23,-The latest Canadian he had ehipped hie trunks Preparatory to 
merger is the Jewellers Amalgamation, ‘"f™8 Europe 011 a Nerth German 
which aims at the consolidation of the W steamer thl" morn,n«> Harry B‘
Canadian jewelry trade, both manufactur- C1“k was Ulken into cuetody laet ni*ht 
ing and retaü. The new merger is to be and Lfnox aven”'
called the Canadian Jewellers, Ltd. and TechnlcaIV be is charged with being a 
has already Secured a charter from the ,uepiaoui P8"0”. but > «aUty he is 
federal authorities. The authorized capi- Wanted by the P°Uce of Ôt- John <N- B > 
tal is stated as «,000,000, Qne half of to ^ what he know “ to how the 
which is to be preferred stock at 7 per Bank ofJIew Brunswig of. that place was 
cent and the other half common stock, swindled out of «6,000. dark was 

The amalgamation will have manuiac- ager of the bank up to June last, when 
taring establishments in Montreal, Toron- the alleged swindle occurred, after which 
to, and m the eastern townships and a , ... , _ ’ „ .
String Of some' sixty retail storeT.tretck- he du(aPPeared- Two men who are alleged 
ing across the dominion. Nine establish- to have been parties to the game are now 
ments are said to be already included, in jail in Montreal, and it is said Clark ia 

«sÉ ,betn^ Wn' Bramley-, t?c wanted to testify against them.
Hemsley ManufLt^ring Co^any^all^f SeveTal timea “““ he disappeared in money.

Montreal; J. A. Brown and Company of Jone last the police have had Clark, who A further story in connection with the 
in Toro;‘°- and three other Toronto firms, was also known as Carleton. almost within lat^ he„?^rived to CMh

one Montreal firm and one firin in the the,, reach, but he afways managed to und^di^tat^the^ffi’a

them just as they were about to lock was behind the check. It is "
' eourael that Clark in these 1

Canadian PramCanadian Press
Peking, Oct. 24—The revolutionary spirit 

is now manifesting itself in the north as 
well as in the south. Those who hereto
fore have believed that the northern prov
inces might rally around the government 
are now of the opinion that secessions will 
follow in rapid succession.

The precautionary measures token in 
Manchuria, where the government does 
not permit mention of the revolution, show 
the ahti-government spirit in the far north. 
1 here are persistent reports that risings 
have been planned for the next few day» 
in the immediate vicinity of the capital.

The, diplomatic corps have discussed the 
necessity of maintaining communication 
between Tien Tain and Peking. The mili
tary commanders report only sufficient 
troops to protect the legation qt
ÏS-A'ÏÆSSÏÏ

90 respectively.

Harrisburg, IBs., Oct. 23—Nine men 
killed; ten. severely wounded,

\
Canadian Press.

Boston, Oct. 23—A startling bit of evi
dence which has been in the hands of the 
poKee for several days but which they 
have carefully guarded, leaked out to
night and promises to cast additional in
terest on the case of Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, the Baptist minister who is 
confined in a cell in the Charles street 
jail on the charge of the murder of Avia 
Linnell, the nineteen-year-old music stu
dent and Sunday school teacher.

When the police recently gave .out a 
statement as to evidence which had been 
given them by William H. Hahn, the 
Newton druggist, where the Cambridge 
pastor is alleged to have bought cyanide 
of potassium on the Tuesday preceding 
the death of the Linnell girl by the same 
drug, they declared the pastor had asked 
the druggist for a poison which “would 
kill a dog at his home which was about 
to give birth to puppies.” The statement 
stopped there.

Tonight it is stated on authority that 
Druggist Hahn added another sentence on

man-

I, FINE GUN 
NT RANDOM, NEARLY 

CAUSED TRAGEDY

nurses.

the brokerin Hen . teeof1,000
era acted mssEtAn

w*0t a poison which will kill the puppies 
without killing the dog.”

Declares His Innocence.
While the. state was collecting its evi

dence in the case the Rev. Richeson late 
today faced two leading members of his 
church and declared: “I am innocent and 
will prove it when the time comes.”

The two men, A. F. Watson, treasurer, 
and J. E. Hughes, both of the Immanuel 
Baptist church of Cambridge, paid a visit 
to the man in his cell today, as did Rev. 
George Holt, the Rhode Island clergyman 
who is to marry the younger sister of 
Violet Edmands, to whom Mr. Richeson 
was engaged, The pastor’s protestation of 
his innocence was made to each of the 
visitors.

Another visitor to the prisoner today 
was his sister, Misa L. V. Richeson, of 
Saranac Lake (N. Y.> The usual limited 
time allotted to visitors was overlooked 
and Miss Richeson spent nearly an hour 
at the door of cell 47 where the pastor is 
confined in what ia known as "murderers' 
row.”

Money to Aid Richeson.
All that money and the legal profession , 

can- provide to give aid to Richeson will 
apparently be forthcoming. Besides Moses 
Grant Edmands, father of his fiance, the 
prisoner’s uncle, Dr. William A. Riche
son, of Amherst (Va.), a wealthy man, 
has declared his fortune at the command 
of the defence.

One of the perplexing problems which 
have confronted the prosecution is the 
apparently long time in which the cyanide 
of potassium acted before it caused the 
death of Miss Linnell.

The medical examiner, Dr. Timothy E. 
Leary, in his report, declared that death 
ensued twenty-five minutes after the tak
ing of the poison. To the police this 
seems strange in view of the fact that 
cyanide ia supposed to cause instantan
eous death.

Various explanations are being ad
vanced for this seeming inconsistency.
One is an overdose of the poison acted 
as its own emetic. Another is that the 
poison had deteriorated through chemical 
action. This matter will be ascertained 
by an analysis of a quantity of cyanide 
of potassium to be secured from the Hahn 
drug store.

Swift Justice.
Boston, Oct. 23—Hie evidence against 

Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson. the Cam- 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
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-swssaK? jvts*
paper in Shanghai that the Manchus, when 
desperate, might endeavor secretly to en- 
courage the ignoble multitude to attack 
the foreigners and thereby attain foreign 
intervention, which would militate in their 
favor, they being the only eetobliahed 
dynasty.

It is argued that such machinations will 
prove more dangerous to the Manchus than 
to anyone else, because it is known that 
the rebel organization elsewhere is able to 
restrain its adherents. The Manchus, how
ever, ate apparently following a weak and 
vacillating policy, which conceivably might 
he followed by deeperate measures.

May Give Rebels Battle.
General Yin -Tchang, the war minister, 

seems to have pushed his troops through 
the passes on the Hu JPeh border without 
resistance. Some, therefore, are of the 
opinion that he intends to attack prompt
ly. He has, however, less troops under his 
command than heretofore supposed. It is 

generally believed that he has about 
15,000, of which only two battalions are 
Manchus. They are guarding the railway
m the rear. Other troops intended for the Kin t> -, v „ „
Hankow campaign have not been sent ow- Wri„Lh j H’ G” 0ct' 23—OrviHe 
ing to the fear of their desertion. There «arrow escape from ser-
was also necessity for the retention of a °“ r “J“fy M,ly ,wben has glider turned 
strong force near Peking. S,ler ™ tbe mr and daeh.ed to the ground.

General Yin Tchang sent back several badly tha’l ^ ™w d‘8abled>. but nofxso 
military attaches who attempted to follow flight* ^TomoL^la«am for 
the army, although they all possessed pass- TodJTa^Int Z  ̂ * ,
ports from the Chinese foreign hoard. The maddS h™ mît -the 8econd th®
British and American attaches left here b met w‘th smc® the present
for Shanghai yesterday, intending to pro- \ ,be?un:, Wn8ht had
ceed to Hankow up thé Yang Tse Kiin> Z es“yhL a sroot w^'^T ^
It ia believed that Yin Tchang Manchü- 8ssayin* «econd when the glider be
like, desires to give battle, although the fcrjLd li! sl°?,ly' Tbe aviator 
half-hearted spirit of hia troops may deter tuZd with t^ reZt'“ % 
him. On the other hand, Yuan SÉi Kai, J wL„ 1 ^ ,that bf "aa on
Chinese-like, is temporizing with the rebels, side L Wright’.^ iSnriL earth’.
Yuan Shieka has refused to leave Chang * revere lareratinn Cons,sted, of
Te in the special cars which have been sh jZ un ^ ^ 6

sent for him, but there is evidence that he To make travel xW .
bas despatched trusted adherents of for- safe as it is rn the V,ftual,y as , ,, K
mer days as emissaries to the rebel leaders, be the Zl kno.wn ,.At ,tbe P®?!® station dark was ques-
It is believed that he is endeavoring to Zich thTwr ght hrZe^ eIperin\ent' tl.on.ed £°r tLwo>ufa ae ‘f £he swindling 
reach a compromise between the rebels and Ig XeT ère worktol a« conduct- of the bank but he said he could not 
the throne on the basis of immediate eon- meéhani™ deU»7Zk P°n their ,”ew shed. any hght ™ th® affepr, and knew 
stitutional government. The foreign eus- “t kT Th,°, Z,1” aeroplane nothing except, .that the bank had been
toms commissioner at Chang Sha Z tele- Ma' Len the ^dy^riaforffte d'

graphed the inspector general of customs world over The Wri«ht« u’at,,t, here that the city revolted. The officials w^ifonT'bef^e KAy£ 

were killed and the v,ceroy fled. -The accomplished, if anything, both OrvOle 
foreign customs men took refuge in the and Wilbur are keeping in characteristic 
invèf -BOvug4 ' 1 ‘ jÉÉdjyhiâ3i|eie|je6ie|É|eeeiiee|^gg|»|^ejÉ|U|||**

==

as .«Bullet CreShed Through Salisbury 
! House Window, Grazing Head of a 

Lad.

yZuainess0 offices^it”? ilk city, am
inamer.•a consnieraUexpitt of 

Frlend-.G-ave Him E 
When he had 1* 1 

he was lost sight of until recently, the 
police finally picking up hi» trail again 
through a friend of the fugitive named 
Jacques. The latter is said to have led 
innocently to the capture ef Clerk. Sev
eral days ago Clark was located in a 
ing house at No. 246 West 127th street. 
He was found there last night by Detect
ives Moskovitz and Scaffa, at., a private 
agency, and Policeman Hegiey, of the 
West 125th street station.

temp Deposit Blips.
These stories, to be sure, must be re

garded merely as reports Until all-the facts 
come out in court, as they may do. At all 
events court records show that recently 
a suit was brought by a broker against the 
bank for tbe money, and the. bank took 
the position, that it was not responsible.

A further complication is said to have 
arisen through the bank being sued by the 
foreign holders of certain deposit slips; 
and it is reported in this connection that 
the bank’s contention is that these deposit 
clips figured in a deliberate and concerted 
attempt to defraud the institution, and it 
is alleged that one of the men said to have 
Been concerned in this attempt has since

Newark Man Arrested for Pols- 

Staar* iL™SS.?ÏÏ 52 seing Woman Says Jealousy

CUrfc. who had occupied a position of CaUSed Her tO Kill HsfSOlf H.-f . , -, M
trust for some time, was thought to be a --------- Halifax, Oct. 23-(Speaal)_The Norwe-
straightforward and honest man, and it New York, Oct. 23-On the eve of the P HfV^’ °ap^ln Je?ld:
was not until he had gone away that ator- presentation of the "McFarland ooison v** °5 ?nhTM
iea began to be circulated about his hav- myrter,” to the grand jury newlighTZ “g ^ (C‘ B ) &t ° “

mg lived at a rate seemingly beyond his thrown on the tragedy bv a statement -nuT.'- . .. ,
income. Tbe usual reporta about specula- ™ade through the counsel this evenine » The ship was from southern porta, bound 
tion in stocks were circulated. It is be- £<w Allison McFarland, who is now to Montre?l .Wlth a ="go of nitrate, her
lieved here that the Pinkertona have had at the Essex county jail Newark rN earf° .°®nsl8J*n8 °£ about 6,000 tons of this
him under surveillance practically ainoe he charged with the murder of his wffp ma,teriab The steamer ia broken in two, 
went away from St. John. by the substitution of cyanide of mZ °Lnly pYt o£ the £u,nnel kbove water and

slum for headache medicine * ^ sbe wl11 h® a totaI 1* The crew landed 
McFarland, who had urevir,,,,!,, eafely- Tbe Halovdan was built in April

quoted as pésitivelv recarZ„ lhly » Middlesboro (Eng.) 
as wholly accidentaf now belifves A steanier is being sent for the relief of
wife committediSîde gtotemtotowhMti^ 

Previously credited with having 
made to the effect that any friendship he
Mkoiwi ! \ad for, another woman was 
unknown to his wife, are altered by the
l=tu V?W, eXpreseed that Mrs. MeFar- 
^d-h?d discovered some of the letters 
LT !dof -,blJm,from Mies Florence Brom-
wherc lh ^1’, and tbat knowing
vL a ,-r cyanide o£ potassium was kept 

nv?eubYatw/ drank tbe fatal dose,
tahipdZ A\î1TrD?I™iit’ wbo baB been re
tained by McFarland as counsel, spent
several hours in the cell arith his client 
today and later made public the new 
f„hafe of the care. He said that McFar- 
knd positively declared himself innocent 
m the murder but admitted that he had 
udt been on the best of domestic terms 
with his wife. The relations were so 
strained, an fact, that the woman started 
divorce proceedings some time ago at her 
home city, Rockland (Me.), but finding 
that the papers were not satisfactory later 
discontinued the suit.

MU VESSHL 
WRECKED HI CM 

BRETON COAST

REIS MURDER; 
DECLARES HIS 
WIFE SUICIDED

K ' V

y.
v escape thereTSSIFEÏÏSalisbury, N. B., Oct. 19—A fatality was 

narrowly averted here today. A thought
less boy discharging a gun about the vil
lage was greatly surprised to find that one 
pf the cartridges had entered a neighbor's 
bouse through the window of the sitting 
room, breaking the glass and lodging in 
the woodwork in the opposite wall. The 
window through which the bullet passed 
was a favorite nook for members of the 
family and it was only by the merest 
chance tbat some member of the family 
was not occupying the arm chair at tbe 
moment.

The bullet in its course also barely grazed 
the bead of a boy, a member of the fiin- 
uy, who was stooping down outside the 
window gathering up some leaves about 
the lawn.

There are altogether too many small 
Boys carrying guns in this county at the 
present time, who in the majority of cases 
will point a gun and fire without consider
ing for a moment what may be in range 
of the bullet or what damage may be done.

DEVICE NEARLY 
ENDS HIS CAREER

room-

Had Ticket for Europe.
When searched at the police station, let

ters were found on Clark in which the 
writer referred jokingly to the detectives 
doing “a poor job,” and' expressed the 
hope that they would tire of the pursuit. 
Also in, his pocket was a ticket for a sec
ond cabin passage for Europe on the 
North German Lloyd vessel, which is to 
leave this morning. It was made out in 
the name of “Harry B. Carleton.”

In hia pockets were also found ten «9 
travelers checks payable to Harry Carle
ton, the name in which the ticket had 
been bought. Also had several letters, 
one to “Dear Papa and Mama,” which 
was unaddressed. Others were addressed 
to Gertrude Sherwood, Sussex (N. B.) ; 
one to Gordon B. McKay; one to Mrs. H. 
B. Clark, both of Sussex, and another to 
A. E. Clark, at a town in Prince Edward 
Island.

An unaddreSeed letter contained the fol
lowing sentence: “The Pinkertons have 
made a punk job of this, and I guess they 
are tired of the chare I have given them.”

Clark had on him receipts for two trunks 
which had already been rent to the steam
er, and the detectives hurried to the1 pier 
at Hoboken last night to get the trunks 
before they were put in the hold.

Steamer Havlodan, Bound to 
Montreal with Cargo of Ni
trate, Broken irr Two.His .Glider Turned Turtle in 

Mid-air and Dashed to Earth 
But Occupant Escaped with 
Torn Clothes.

now

:,P,U0 SPEND 
$5,01,000 IN

FORMER CASHIER 
ROBBED THE SAFEÎ ROYAL TECHNICAL 

COMMISSION'S LABORS 
NEABLY COMPLETED

Toronto Man, Taken Into Cus
tody, Admits Stealing from 

, ! Late Employer.

Toronto, Oct. 23—(Special)—Some time 
between Saturday midnight and yesterday 
afternoon, when the manager visited the 
premises of the Canadian Catering Com
pany at 207 Yonge street, that building 
was entered by burglars, the vault was 
opened without being Woken and «4.91

Henry B. Clark, referred to in the fore- d*aaPPeaI;ed- .
going despatch, was manager of the Bank Immedlat.ely tbe nAatter was «ported to 
of New Brunswick’s Charlotte street the police, suspicion fell upon James Col- 
branch up to-a few months ago when he vert, a former cashier, who was supposed
ZtoTriéllylnvolVed™6 kD°Wn ^ * to know *“• aafe ““bination. Inquiries 

It is said that the jPinkertons, acting for feT?ledJhe, ^ that Colvert bad fudden- 
thc bank, have been in close touch with ,y.le££ bouse. aay™8 he was
his movements since he went away or as 8°mg to Bereauda. He was later placed m 
some say, detectives acting for the bank' ,Ttody by De£ecl?ve Youn?' wblle adan« 
were thought to be able to put their-hLds ^tectl.ve °“ plcked «Élrank
on Clark whenever the sianal might be Edwarda> f39 McCauI street, who was 
given from St. John. While the above 8een wltb Colvert durlng the preceding 
despatch mentions the amount in litigation evSmag' ' , . ,,
as «5,000, it has been understood here that . ?°tb ™en appea“d m tbe P°b<* coutJ
it was only «7,000. hf Magistrate Denison, charged w,th

s.i&srffsLsassss:
word of the arrest from New York and vestl8atlon was delayed. ________ grapher when he was in the automobile
neither would deny that Clark had been / supply buemesa in Philadelphia.

$248,534; binder twine, $49,784, and petro- arrested at the instance of the bank here. VALLEY RAILWAY Advices from Rockland (Me.), the for-
leum $160,596. The debt increased «,773,- CIark> >t understood, ia held in New _____ ' ' n“r home o£ Mra. McFarland, are to the
505 during the year. York pending application for extradition, Edmund Bristol M. P. of Toronto was eff“t £hat G“r8= Crockett and hia

From the coinage of silver, at the Ot- and whether or not he will contest the a visitor to the city last week It in tbe p?renta of tbe dead woman,have
towa mint there was a profit of $861,188, extradition proceedings or will elect to understood that he is interested in a com. _'?Titte” ». long letter to McFarland out- 
wlule^from copper coins it amounted to come to St. John voluntarily does not yet nanv which is nuttimr forth«trou» lmin8 their view of the
$34,827 From the excess pf bank note appear. fort to secure tha contract for building
a profit’Tf mm ^ tbere W“ Reports That Have Been Ofroulated ,tba Xa’Z “w J*™*? FlcmmZ Foster AdtlngPremler.

inland0 revfnue during September There has been constable mystery wU, hoV a Zferonc^^th tt ZnlTto: abf™“ o£ ,

totalled $1,692,989 as against $1,526,260 Sn about the matters which have culminated of railways on matters connected with the Geo E Foster who 80u^* Hon- of
the corresnondim, month last rear. in the arrest of Clark in New York, and buüding of toe VidleySy?d ^Iffl t 1

Clark Knows Nothing.
iPUKBri.;

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Thp Canadian Paci: 
: Railway announces toat* they will 
iend over «,000,000 in hotel extension 
id rebuilding. Practically the whole 
stem from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
lean is having extensions and alterations 
ade and the improvements include the 
lendid new hotel now being erected at 
tigary.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The royal commission 
on industrial training and technical educa
tion met in'the offices of the minister of 
labor today and completed arrangements 
for its final tour, which will be through 
the New England States. The commission 
will leave tomorrow and will visit all the 
larger industrial centres in that region. 
They will then undertake compilation of 
their report to toe government.

The police- version of the swindle is that 
three men borrowed from the bank, 
through Clark, $65,000 on the gold bonds 
of a corporation which were found after
ward to be valueless.

n*|

secrecy.
--------

William B. Rankin.
I William B. Rankin, a well known com* 
niseion merchant, of Halifax, died yester- 
iay morning, aged 57 years. He was aî 
lative of St. John, a son of the late deputy 
Qieriff Rankin. He went to Halifax nine* 
een years ago and entered in the commis
ion business with E. Erb, of Waterloo 
Ont.), which business he continued up to 
be time of the deatli of Mr. Erb last 

News of Mr/ Rankin's death 
ill be read with- regret by many 
i St. John and there will be deep 
mpathy for the bereaved * rela
tes. Only a f^w weeks avo hia sister 
tssed away in Winnipeg. He is survived 
r his wife and four children in Halifax» 
fo sisters the Misses Rankin -jrf ,<Kib£ 
reet east, and two brothers—Fred in 
feton and Leonard, of Winnipeg. The 
fcter is now on his way ^east and is ex
ited here on Saturday. Mias Annie 
inkin has been in Halifax for some days 
cause of her brother’s serious illness.

"We were never mated,” McFariarid ia 
quoted as saying, “for she was a domesti
cated woman and I was not a domesti
cated man. We finally agreed that toe 
should get a divorce without contest on 
my part. She wanted the custody of both 
children, while I wanted to keep the boy 
with, me.

Prosecutor Wilbur A. Mott, who says 
“e k*? Possession letters received
by McFarland from Miss Bromley as late 
as Friday last, continued reticent tonight 
aa.to tbeir contents but declared that the 
grand jury would be asked tomorrow to 
adict McFarland for the murder on the 
basis of the facts in hand.

LIBERALS HAD $30,000.000
SURPLUS LAST YEAR

RECONSTRUCTION OF
BRITISH CABINET

ii
/i

,7

Total Receipts were $117,780,409 and Ordinary Expendi
tures $87,744,198—Transcontinental Road Took Over 
$23,000,000 of the Revenue—Profit on Coinage at the 
Mint, Nearly $1,000,000.

nary. Winston Churchill Now First Lord of the Admiralty While 
Reginald McKenna is Transferred to the Home Secre
taryship-Other Changes.

Canadian Press the treasury, ia appointed chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster.

Walter Runciman retires from the presi
dency of the board of education to be
come president of the board of agricul
ture, while the presidency of the board 
of education has been assumed by J. A. 
Pease, toe former chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster.

Sir Edward Strachey, parliamentary 
retary of the board of agriculture, and 
the Right Hon. Alfred Emmett, M. P. for 
Oldham and deputy speaker of the house 
of commons, have been promoted to the 
peerage.

—

London, Oct. 23—The cabinet has un
dergone an important reconstruction, ru
mors of which have been in circulation 
for some weeks past.

Winston Spencer Churchill, toe home 
secretary, becomes first lord of the ad
miralty, while Reginald McKenna lays 
down the admiralty portfolio to assume 
the home secretaryship.

Earl Carrington, president of tbe board 
agriculture, becomes lord of the privy

V Canadien Press.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The finance depart
ment has, just issued the public accounts 
for the last fiscal year. The receipts 
totalled $117,780,409 and the expenditures 
$87,744,198, leavii^ a balance of $30,000,- 
211. Capital account expenditures totalled 
$30,852,263, of which $23,487,986 was upon 
the transcontinental railway. The boun
ties amounted to $1,507,663, the aid to 
<—• —«to-l *1.138-748- to lend.

Grand Manan now has telephone con
ation with the outside world by an ar- 
ngement effected between the Eastern 

& Tel. Co. of Calais and the Grand 
ânan Tel. and Tel. Co. c< 
g made at Eastport. Thé j 
ce between the islands will

case.

be-
sur

real.
C. E. Hobhouse, financial secretary toas |
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*L. Tweedie i, quite ifl, being con,, tmn^ Wh° '*** 
fined to her bed for some time.

The stork paid a visit.at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copp, Port Elgin, last 
evenmg and left a daughter to Mrs. J. W. 

i, wifé of Eev. Mr. Dean, of New-

W ' -'M
WteJE

■ a |ÿ i■ i fF*f:■ :-

MSB____
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. > for Springfield (Maes, 
•pend the winter.

Rev. J. L. Batty and 
ed on Friday from* a 
trip, during which tinn 
bee, Montreal, Toronto, 
Buffalo. Miss Hattie T 
panied Mr. and Mrs. 3 
Monday.

Mrs. Frank Dayton ri 
for the first time^H 
was assisted in receivin 
Mrs. W. H. Crandall, a 
B. Dickson, of Hills bo; 

—wore her wedding gowi 
with pearl and cut crysfc 
Cranhall wore black sat 
gold beaded trimming, s 
black silk with black ap] 
ing room was tastefully 
and white, while the tea 
and green. Mrs. Irvint 
tea, wearing pale blue1 
black beaver hat. She w< 
Vera Dickson, in blacl 
with black beaver hat wi 
Miss Ethel Crandall in v 
of lavender, with picture 
forget-me-nots ; Miss Be 
bluè broadcloth with b; 
Miss Beatrice Payson. ii 
chiffon overdress and pict 
Jennie Henderson, in 1 
hat of pale blue and w 
Dorothy Crandall attend^ 
ing a gown of pale pink 

Mrs. James Geary ente 
on Tuesday afternoon, aij 
receiving her guests by j 
Gillespie, of Parrsboro, | 
Emmerson, of Amherst, 
ner won the first prized 
Taylor the second. Mid 
and Miss Fannie Taylor » 

Mrs. W. A. Humphrey 
«lays in Hillsboro, the gv 
and Mrs. Steeves.

Mrs. William Jones lia 
Seattle, where she has w 
past six months with hei 
Woodworth.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
gins Mines, are spending 
town with their son, Mr.l

) FROM ALL C
• '

f
1 C*188- Harper and Miss Grace vie-
Ited Moncton friend* during the week.

Mias Alice Dickson returned to Albert 
county this week from spending some time 
at Point du Chene.

The stork recently visited town and left 
a baby son at the home of Dr. and Mr. 
E. Robidotix.

Miss Bertie Hannah has been spending 
the past fortnight visiting Moncton rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ayer, of Boston, are 
spending some time in,town, guests of Mr 
Ayer’s father, Mr. G. Ayer.

Mr. H. Wrye, of Boston, recently ar
rived in Shediac and is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. J. Scott. Mr. Wrye has been 
ill with typhoid fever and is now con
valescing.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St. John, spent 
Sunday jfrith his wife and daughter, who 
are at present guests of Shediac friends.

Mise Margaret Evans, who left Shediac 
some weeks ago and who has been visit- 
ing friends in Winnipeg and Calgary en 
route to the coast, is now in Vancouver 
with relatives, having experienced 
delightful trip “out.”

Miss Lena Bray pleasantly entertained! 
a few friends at tea on Wednesday of this 
week at her home, “The Hedges,'' badJ 
ville street.

' Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson. in

i and children, ofI a- parents, t _____

----- ouoiicD x,. MoCnlly is visiting
Machias this week. The death took place recently of Mr.

Tf entertained the Hampton is the gujf of herGiste^'Mr^'Utfiam ^^T-sec^d’year of Deceased

at Ibe Cottage, where afternoon Boardntan. . leaves two sons and two daughters. Mr.
tea was served Mrs. Harry Wellington is-visiting.! friends James Cadman, of Shemogue, and Mr. Wil-

Mrs. Arthur Hazen and baby were guests in Houlton (Me.) Ham Cadman, of Anderson, are brothers.
r 11004 on Saturday. Mrs. Ski* ng ton Murchie and Mrs. Ned The marriage of Mr. Edgar Greene, of

Mrs. W. J. Davidson was hostess on Murchie are visiting Boston friends. Chapman Settlement, and InazM. Good-
ednesday at the tea hour, for her guest, Misses Alice and Theodora Stevens had win, of Lorneville, was solemnized last
rs. James Hamngton, of Montreal. the pleasure of visiting Bangor and at- Wednesday by Rev. A. E. Chapman, of
Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks and child, are tending the Maine musical festival. Baie Verte,

nving this week for Jacksonville Florida. Mrs. Charles B. Lowell is visiting Bos- Mrs. Morton returned on Saturday from 
ey expect to return to the Kennedy ton this week. a lengthy visit with friends in Maine and

se later m the season. Miss Mabel Algar is most pleasantly Penobsquis.
ie death of Mr. Samuel Dobbin, which situated in North Weare. New Hampshire, Miss Marie Anderson, of Boston, who 

place on Monday, was heard with and already feels much benefited itf-fias spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
ral and Sincere regret The funeral hetith. W. W. Fawcett, of Upper Sackville, re
-lay to Gondola Point, was one of Miss Alice McCormick has returned turned home Friday,
longest ever seen in Rothesay. Sin- from a pleasant visit in Mile (Me.) ,
sympathy is also felt for Mrs. Katlie- Mr. and Mrs. Wjlbur Shea, of Eaatpbrt, 

line and family in the lose of her daugh- have been recent visitors in town. j 
tor, Mrs. Earle, who was laid to rest on Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton, Mrs.
Tuesday, also at Gondola Point. Charles Eaton and Mrs. Adam Gillespie _ Stl Andrewa- 061 • 19 —Mr. Kenneth

are visiting Boston together this week. Souhs returned to Boston on Saturday 
Miss Emma McCullough, of Calais, is in after a few days visit here with his grand- 

Southboro (Mass.), the guest of iMrs. Har- parents, MA and Mrs. Marshal Stinson, 
ris Eaton. Mrs. Walter Ovendon and little daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Daniel returned from ter, Miss Helen, of New York city, are 
St. John on Tuesday, where they spent guests of Captain and Mrs. M. Stinson. 
Sunday with relatives. They will, leave for Mr. King Greenlaw returned from a trip 

■sent their home in Arnprior on Friday. to Boston on Tuesday last.
Loz- ^tr*- Pith Clarke has gone to St. John Miss Nora Gaynor went to Walkerville 

* to spend the winter. (Out.), on Thursday last, where she has
Mrs. Hume Bates has returned from a accepted a position as stenographer.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Worrell are enjoying 
a trip and stay in Portland (Me.)

Mrs. W. W. Wetmore is at the rectory 
visiting her niece, Mrs. G. H. Elliott.
. Mr. Stanley Robinson left on Monday 

to resume C. P. R. duties at Brownville.
Misses Portia and Agnes Duston, of St. 

Stephen, are visiting Mrs. T. T. Odell this 
week. ;

Miss Eleanqr Short, of St. Stephen, has 
been a recent guest of Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mrs. Webb, of Fredericton Junction, 
has been a guest of Mrs. Jacob Toal this 
week.

Misses Hume Bates and son were over 
Sunday guests of Mrs. G. D. Grimmer. 

Mrs. James McDowell is visiting is- Bos-

Mre..
• 6. Foss. castle.ps

;*?• .v ■
\-v .

FSSSIISïL
fiïïï:
'Vednesdsy evetSg to take Earner for
yeTleS Mra^rJffl hTS a?C de<M‘od witb cry^utoemumi

ton by her otherdaughters. Miss Dolly aud ^vM ^MulH M ^HMlv    

ss5*c%5? setis rsf’-e'tirjS' tysssri 2^“” *
SC Br^"-N'”
£‘E4 KS' AS SK
Freeman Lake,; of South Africa. The latrt{a£° h.twtihblack TnLfii^ “i £ Markham, at Strathcona, left there on the 
ter expects to spend some time with her jln;e gtone m b! l tb with’ black vel- llth ot September to visit her sister; Mrs. parents, Judge and Mrs. Tuck; Mrs. Han- vet trimmmJ ti^ Cue The vounz J‘ J' Foote ™ Winnipeg.

, "oft, of Mexico, who is the guest of her ]a<be6 who helDed nass the refreshments Mr- Brnest Bowman has joined St. An-

icnufik - - -
the guest of Senator Domville and Mrs 
Domville at Rothesay at “The Willows” 
for two months. Another visitor in the 
city next month—about the 3rd—will be 
Mrs. F. Widder, wiho will be the guest of 
her brother, Mr. George Wetmore, and 
Mrs. Wetmore, Summer street.

The tea given last Friday by Mbs. J.
for Mrs. Digby 

itful function. Mrs. Robinson 
vea. ner guests in a handsome black 
l, tile bodice having yoke of tucked 
seta net, was elaborately trimmed with 
Mrs. Digby wore black marquisette 
satin; black toqua. Miss Fanny Dorn 

ville ushered and was becomingly gowned '
■in grey and white striped silk with lace 

yoke and having touches of green; black 
toque with, green velvet trimmings and 
gold buckle. In the dining room presiding 
were Mrs. 'Charles Boat wick, light blue 
silk veiled with black chiffon,, white lace 
yoke trimmed with gold embroidery .white 
ha* with Y*Wt trimmings s 
white feather,.and Mrs. John

■ VJ
Jv_____ _ , . befor co~
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CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 13-Mrs^ H. B. 

McDonald gave a very enjoyable.; 4ve hun
dred and 5 o’clock tea Monday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. George Loggie, of Bel-

pany with Mrs. J. V. Bourque, enjoyed 
a motor trip to Richibucto this week.

Miss Georgie Cadman, wl^ ’Aas been vis-1 
iting her parents, Mr. and a.A. •!?=. ra,i. 
man, Shemogue, was in Shediac this week 
upon her return to Boston. Mrs. Cadman 
accompanied her daughter to Shediac andl 
spent a short time with relatives. ■

Mrs. Fred Ingiis and little child

oriental embroil 
gold oriental girdle, gold bandeauville,

gte, Mrs. William Dick, Mrs. J. J>. Wood, 
Mrs. Stead, Mrs. Ldqnsbury, Mrs. A. J. 
laogrie, Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs, Forsyth, Miss Gillespie, Miss Lncey, 
Miss Nellie. Goggin, Miss Marion . Fraser, 
Miss Robertson and Miss Katie' Anderson. 
The prize winners of' the afternoon were 

to Mrs. Stead and Mrs. Loensbury. At the 
tea hour Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mrs. Mar- 

Dr. Mott snd Miss Mott returned home Ren, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. Ernest 
Monday after visiting Boston and -other Hutchison, Mrs. Nicol, Mrs. George Bur- 
cities. ' chill, Mrs. G. B. Fraser, Mrs. John Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Skinner have re- Donald, Mrs. W. R. Loggie and Mra.
; turned- from their wedding trip. ray were also "guests.

. Miss Grace Leavitt returned home on Mrs. Frank Loggie, of Loggieville, was 
Wednesday after a delightful trip to New hostess at an exceedingly delightful five 
Y°rk. hundreB of four tables on Thursday after-

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, who was visit- noon. This was given for her greet, Mrs. 
ing Dr. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lan- George Loggie, and Chatham guests jour- 
caster Heights, has returned to Prince Ed- neyed each way in gay auto and carriage 
ward Island. parties. _

Mr. and Mrs. William Ellis, of New A very pleasant 5 o’clock tea in honor of 
York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mrs. Loggie was given on Saturday after- 

‘Peters, Leinster street. noon by Mrs. James G. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor, of Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair entertain- 

have taken up their residence in Frederic- ed at a delightful dance lret evening in 
ton, where Mr. Taylor has been appointed their beoutiful home, “The Bridge.” A 
manager of the Royal Bank. large number-of people were present and*

enjoyed some rounds qf bridge as well as 
one of the best dances of the season. 
Among the Chatham guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. McDonald, Mrs. James Beveridge, 
Mrs. Jas. G. Miller, Miss Snowball, the
Misses Beveridge, Miss Dick, the ML__
Beveridge, A. W. Wiltinr, Fi E. Jordan. 
Dancing was enjoyed in the large drawing 
rooms on the ground floor, while in the 
upper hall and billiard room there were 
several tables of bridge.

Mrs. R. A. Logic was hostess at a very 
pleasant trump whist of six tables on Fri
day evening. ; - , ' :

Mr. ,and Mrs. Fred M. Tweedie are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter. c

Mrs. Melbourne McArthur and two chil
dren, of Amherst, are, visiting Mr. Mc
Arthur’s sister, Mrs. George McLean. 

Andrew Baldwin, srho is now stationed 
v. in Halit», is spendingj.^is holidays at his

h°Mr. :MrsV>rMk!'ïoggie 

Mrs. George Loggie, Sr. and M 
Loggie and Miss Gray Loggie left yester
day morning for Dalhousie, traveling 
around the coast in Mr. Lounsbury’a auto 
The party expect to return tomorrow.

Cards have been received by Chatham 
friends from Rev. George Wood and bride, 
who were staying a few days last week in 
Digby. >

Rev. David Lang, of St. John, is in 
town today, a guest at St. John’s manse.

Mr. and Mrs. George Loggie, of Cali
fornia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Loggie, of Loggieville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, of Drum- 
mondville (Qne.), arrived here Saturday 
and are guests of Mr- and Mrs. James 
Miller.

Miss Jean Loggie is visiting at Regina, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mc
Donald. Mr. McDonald, who. is divisional 
freight agent of the C. P. R. at that point, 
has been suffering from an attack of 
typhoid.

Capt. By am, of Khartoum, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. J. B. Snowball at Wel
lington villa, has gone to Montres} on his 
way across the continent and after some 
shooting in the Rookies will return to 
England. Capt. Byam, has had considerable 
experience in tiger shooting and in bunt
ing other large game in many parts of the 
world, but he had his first experience in 
hunting moose while visiting the Mira- 
michi. He went to thfe Bay du Vin district 
and succeeded in bringing down a good 
sized specimen of the.monarch of the New 
Brunswick forests.

Mr, W. S. Fisher, of St. John, was vis
iting his brother, "Air. Geo. E. Fisher, la^t 
week. , j

Mr. Allan Christie, who has been thjî 
guest of Mr. Steve Hurley, returned .on 
Friday to St. John.

4 mil bej
Robin3on"&)oiHir|A musical programme 
has been arranged.

Mrs. James Hanington, Montreal, is 
the guest of tire. A. B. Hanington, Syd-

Mr. Ernest H. Tnmbull has returned 
England.

l' MijElireteto
erie Stéeves, who received with 
tes», wore a very lovely blue c 
satin, en train, trimmed with satin* and 
chiffon, lace yoke and sleeves; Mrs. W. 
Walker Clark, who also assisted in tie 
drawing room was gowned in fifwn silk 
with lace trimmings, becoming fawn togne 
with aigrettes. The function was intend
ed to do honor to thë brides and the 
prospective brides, as well as being com
plimentary to Miss Steeves. Among those 

Mrs. F. Oaverhill Jones 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Gronlund, Mrs 
Shirley Peters, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Henry Wallace, Mrs. 
Stanley Emerson, Mrs. Macquarrie, Mrs. 
Arthur Hasen, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, 
Mrs. W. Vassie, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss Winnie Raymond, Mias Mary L. 
Harrison, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Ethel 
McAvity, Miss Olire Stone, Miss Jeon 
Leavit, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Jen- 

— etta Bridges, Miss Elise McLean, Miss
M. Robinson, Helen McAvenney, Miss Lou Girvan,lBss 
me over yel- Lydia Kimball, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss 

low with toutes of blue, Spanish lace Kathleen Trueman, Miss Helen PerleyT 
yoke and small sleeves, black beaver pic- Miss Currier. In the evening some of the 
ture hat with wSsite osprey. The table was unmarried girls, with the addition of a 
handsomely appointed with beetutiful old few gentlemen, formed tablets of bridge, 
Silver and chin» and was decorated with the prize winners being Mr. Leavitt and

Miss Bhnily Teed. The gentlemen present 
L. Harrison, were Mr. Clarence Sprague, Mr. Lewis, 
Jean True- Mr. John Schofield Mr. Percy McAvity, 

Miss Moffie Mr. R. Leavitt and Mr. Ward Pitfield, of 
York.

Mrs. Edward Furlong Schmidt, who has 
been the guest of her sister, Miss Fur
long, Union street, left for Montreal last 
evening.

Mrs. Louis Barker will entertain at 
dinner at the new L. M. CSub next Wed- 
nreday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Allison have de
cided to remain at Kingehurst, their 
country residence, until after Christmas 

Mrs. Arthur P. Hasen was hostess at a 
largely attended and fashionable tea, at 
her residence, Chipman Hill, on Thursday 

In receiving her visitors, Mrs. 
wore helio

the hos- visit in St. Andrews .with, Mrs. G. Dur ell 
Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Clarke, of Van
couver (B. C.), have concluded a pleasant 
visit her and have gone to New York city 
to visit before returning to - their home.

Rev. Mr. O’Donald was in town for a 
brief visit en route to Grand Manan to 
take charge of the Episcopal church on the 
island. , ,

M Mrs. Harry Wall entertained a party of 
relatives at tea at home on Tuesday even- 
ing very pleasantly.

Miss Lila Laflin is the hostess this 
ing ■ to the Wa/Wa Club, which meets at 
her home.

St. Stephen, Oct. 19—The dredge Beacon 
Bar is removing the mud in the ri^er along 
the C. P. R. wharf. It is a slow process 
with but tvro scows and . the dumping 
grounds fully four miles distant. Superin
tendent S. V. Vanstope is in charge as 
local inspector. Beacher Lambert is 
ployed as pilot.

Dr. 8. F. Huestie and Mrs. Hnestis, of 
Halifax, are the guests of Rev. G. F. and 
Mrs. Dawson at the Methodist parsonage. 
Dr. Huestis was a delegate to the 
menical conference at Toronto.

Miss Georgia and Earl Nesbitt are en
joying a brief visit with friends at the 
Rolling Dam.

Rev. L. B. Gibson, of the Presbyterian 
church here, is attending the provincial 
Sunday school convention in St. John.

J. Wells Fraser, manager of the Nova 
Scotia Bank here, has been enjoying a 
three weeks’ vacation. John Black has 
been supplying for him.

Mayor Frank C. Murchie, of Milltown, 
is recovering from his severe illnem.

Frank Sherman, who is manager of 
Percy Lord’s drug store, Milltown, 
united in marriage yesterday mbming to 
Miss Evelyn Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Milltown (Me.) The' 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. L. 
Marr, pastor of the Methodist church, 
Milltown (Me.) After the ceremony the 
happy pair went by auto to Eastport and 
there took steamer for Bps tow and ïfcy 

re”Robert w6ere they will spend’their hoif#-

The island steamer Viking is undergoing 
! much needed repairs before taking her 
■ winter route between here and down river 

points.
James Anderson, the popular traveler 

for W. C. Purves, is ill at his home in 
Calais.

iting Mrs. Inglis’ parents, Mr. and ilrs. 
Bowness, of Summerside.

The Misses Melanson, in company with 
Misses L. and E. Melanson, spent Sunday 
in Dorchester.

Miss Evangeline Melanson leaves this 
week for Halifax, where she will be the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Leger, for a 
few weeks.

■ *i

ipresentm DORCHESover- MONCTONeveu- Dorchester, Oct. 18—-Mr 
is visiting friends in Have 

Mrs. Harmon Curtis, w 
guest of her sister, Mrs. 
several weeks, returned 
Massachusetts on Monday 

On October 10, at the 
Stoneham (Maes.), the n 
Eunice Irene Burgess to 
Weldon, of Dorchester, t 
and Mrs. Weldon 
thei- wedding trip on Sa- 

M.. and Mrs. Edgar Ca 
Irene, have returned home 
where they had a pleasan 
present at the Weldon-Bt 

The funeral of the late 
who death occurred aftei 
ness, on Friday, took p] 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, f 
in Trinity church by the 
A. Robinson. The survie 
the family are his moth 
Sherard, and one brother, 

Miss Mima Lockhart ha 
a week in Sackville with 

Mr. Thomas Colwell con 
his home.

On Monday evening in 
a musical and literary en1 
given by the members of 
who were assisted by the 
chestra. The programme il 
by the choir members, r< 
Muriel Chapman and Mr. 
a duet by Mrs. McGrath 
Pimock, songs by Mrs. 
Miss Kathleen Hewson, ai 
ing numbers from the 
hers of which are Miss 1 
Messrs. G. B. Fowler, Kai 
F. 0. Chapman, Tom. Gillc 
Kirk.

Rev. D. E. Hatt has retu 
cation spent in Nova Sco' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Menziei 
(R. I.), who were in towi 
ding trip for several days, 
on Monday. Mrs. Menzie 
Miss Myldxed Maxwell, an 
resident of Dorchester.

Mr. W. D. Wilbur has l 
the house for a few dayf 
indisposition.

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson is 
at the home of Hon. H. E

Moncton, Oct. 19—Miss Gertrude Cleve
land, of Brookline (Mass.), is in town for 
a few weeks, the guest of Hon. C. W. 
and Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. C. E. Northrup has returned from 
a lengthy visit with relatives in Frederic
ton.

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pye went to Boston 

on Monday, where Mr. Pye will receive 
treatment for his health.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nesbitt and Mies
^fre.)MonaMonndayetUM?i Nretott“en^ “f* Flore“e M™Ph>" ands™SB, Alic.e 

edra very succresful hunting trip while ^M^hV -n

Mr. Hasen McDowell is enjoying a va- *°”°r $1o1rence “it<ihe‘!- f-'l»
cation in Boston to me married early next month to Mr.

Mies Nonie Sheehan came home on “fe of Frp«‘<™t“n' AIiss Murphy 
Tuesday. Her visit to Boston was of a;^ted ° «"vmg by Mrs. Irvine Mai- 
much benefit to her health. cT°'m’ “Tm a ?PP*&

The Misses Carolyn and Madge Rigby Jonf and 11188 A lce ^ Mrs. Malcolm 
were hostesses on Tuesday e^g to a aPf 0Prlato mu8K durmS th= a["
large number of their young friends. The ITVl"6 m”'
guests of honor were Mrs. Vernon Lamb, 1
Miss Florence Hibbard, Mrs. Q. Kenneth J„ H’ 1fc^hart', Mrs'
Mowatt George Palmer, Mrs. Coombs, Mi-s. Irvine

Mrs. Kate Shields leaves on Friday for 1“c°r!“’, ^ompton, Mrs. Al-
Boston, where she will remain for the ^ed Goi.be”' ^rs, ^f8lJ7Law80n and.u 
winter season with relatives. Misses Katie Gorbell, Bessie Faarweather,

Mrs. Spencer Farmer has bee, visiting
Boston, New York and other American M““ue TT,r ’
cities and returned on Thursday. ' Jono8’ ,E“ma Emmerson Nellie

: Mr. Peter P. Russell is visiting among £°r^S’MHMela y £ <^°T ’
Mn-

Mr.’and Mre Jules S. Hibbard and r‘^ld’.>^|^ymanbaM" Cond°n 
daughter, Betty, have gone to St. John RtM?nZ!ld Wdh»™s ha, returned from
for the winter months. îïiJZPSZ’ Z T ^ u" T S **"

Mrs. A. W. Mahon and sister, Mrs. S' a.nd M”' C"sp; ,
Scott, of Winnipeg, are visiting friends ”r°„^ hae re,turaedto her
in Boston, tire..Scott and daughter have Z ^ 6 ?"*'been gnestr i>f Rev. A. W. Stf-family

■ fM.r Jay Mallory of the Bank of N. S„ ^ ^“ng toTs™"’ ^ ^ 
° m /-1S h.ere °"r?-Taea™n' s -, Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Trueman are en-

a holiday trip to upper “
Miss (MeU returned from a trip to Bos- Ml.a. w. c. Coombs entertained at tea 
ton and Portland (Me.) on Monday evening in honor of Miss

Mrs J. Sidney McMastre was buried on lloreDt,0 Mitchell, when some twenty 
Saturday last from Elm Corner. The body yoUDg ladiee wer’ present. Among the 
was taken to All Sarnts’ church; the ser- .gue8tl Were the Misses Flhrence Murphy, 
vice there and at the grave being eon- A]ice Lea NeI]le Forbes, Marion Lea. 
dueter by the rector Rev. Mr. Elliott. Beeie Hunter, Carrie Weldon, Bessie Fair- 
The pall-bearers were Messrs M N Cock- weatfaer Minnie Seaman, Julia Flanagan.
buT5. I- b:.4Gri™n’ J" tT", 0dlHl and Ethel Moore and Mrs. Budd Taylor, Mrs. 
?" ?" RubbltTt , Mr- D. R. Jack and Miss jack Toombs and Mrs. J. H. Lockhart. 
Jack of St. John, were in town to attend Mr and Mre j w pattereon ^ve re- 
the funeral. turned from a trip to Montreal where

they were the guests of relatives.
Mrs. F. E. Whelpley has returned from 

a visit with friends in St. John.
Mr. Elmer Ferguson, who has been 

spending his vacation at his home in the 
city has. returned to Montreal.

Mrs. H. W. Church has returned to her 
home in Petitcodiac after a pleasant visit 
with friends in town.

Mr. Fred Mundle, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff, has returned from spend
ing his holidays in Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Price left on 
Tuesday on a trip to Boston.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. George Spen
cer received for the first time since her 
marriage. Mrs. Nugent, mother of the 
bride, and Mrs. Spencer, mother of the 
groom, assisted Mrs. Spencer in receiving. 
The bride was gowned in white corded 
silk with gold and cut crystal trimmings. 
Mrs. Nugent wore gray silk with black 
silk net overdress, and Mrs. Spencer, 
black silk. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke poured 
tea and wore a white gown with touches 
of lavener and picture hat with lavender 
and pink roses. Miss Emma Prince assist
ed in serving, wearing navy blue silk 
foulard with picture hat. Mias Garbell 
was gowned in pink silk, with hat of pink 
roses and Ulies of the valley. Miss Bessie 
Williams wore Copenhagen blue broad
cloth with black hat. Miss Dorothy Wil
liams wore white voile with grey beaver 
hat. The drawing room and tea table 
were tastefully decorated with pink and 
white carnations and asparagus ferns.

Mrs. John Russell, of Newcastle, ri 
spending some time in town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McLelan.

Mrs. Frank Armstrong also received on 
Friday and was assisted in receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. Donald. Mrs. Armstrong 
wore her wedding gown of ivory satin, 
with point lace. Mrs. Donald wore black 
silk with gold trimmings. Mrs. John Don
ald poured tea wearing a grey gown and 
black hat. Mrs. Arthur Way, who assist
ed in serving wore coronation blue with 
grey velvet hat., Miss Hazel Hayworth 
wore pink silk voile, with black velvet 
hat. The drawing room decorations were 
pink carnations.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. James Geary 
entertained at the tea hour. Mrs. Geary 
was assisted in receiving by her sister, 
Miss Gillespie, of Parrsboro. Miss Geary 
wore a gown of white and green silk foul
ard. Miss Gillespie was in white with 
touches of black. Mrs. Edward McSweeney 
presided at the tea table wearing a gown 
of white broadcloth with hat of black vel
vet and ermine. She was assisted in serv
ing by Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss Emma 
Welch and Miss Hazel Taylor. Miss Fan
nie Taylor wore white broadcloth with 
black hat, Miss Welch white lingerie 
gown with picture hat, and Miss Hazel 
Taylor white with hat of fawn velvet.

Mrs. H. W. Dermier has returned to 
the city after spending several months 
with relatives in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tmgley have also 
returned from a hiloday trip to Boston.

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson entertained at a. 
bridge of five tables on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Mies Agnes Peters, i 
and Miss Emma Price served the guestsi 

Mrs. ArcbMd McHaffie Mt on TueaM

em-

ecu-ROTHESAY
t Rothesay, Oct. 19---A pleasant evening 
was spent at the South House, on College 
hill, last Friday, when Mr. Adams -gave a 
talk on Tnrhey, leading up to the present 
war, after which Mrs. Foster served re
freshments.

Rev. George Farquhar returned from 
Jtexton on Friday.

Miss Hooper was here from St. John 
on Thursday, spending the day with Mrs. 
H. F. Puddington.

Mr. Thomas Bell left on Monday on a 
short business trip to Montreal.

Mr. Allan Crookshank rode from 8t. 
John to Sussex on his motorcycle on Sat
urday, returning to Rothesay on . Sunday.

The Woman’s Auxiliary met with Mrs. 
-David Robertson on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson left this

Miss Mary
man, S%pe Nancy Kingdom 
Robinson, Miss Norah Robinson, Miss 
Kathleen Digby. A few of those present 
were: Mra. George F. Smith, Mrs. L. R.
Harrison, Mra.
Hooper, Mrs.'
Mre. Leonard Tilley, Mies Bayard, Mrs.
Simeon Jones> Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch,
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson, Mrs. > Neales, Mre. James Jack,
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. McKenxie, Misa 
Jack, Mrs. F. Oaverhill Jones, Mrs. Wal- 

- ter E. Foster, Mrs. Easeon, Mrs. C. B.
Allen, Mrs. Percy Robinson, Mrs. Free
man Lake, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. R.
A. Armstrong, Itissjtifae Walker,^Mre.

> 'CaUm5 Mte Mar^areÆ, m7ss “g'yoke and ’t&fla&rin Mra. Danfal went to Hampton on Mon-

Hie Scammell. Misa Ethel Sydney Smith, tbe dlninS room the decorations were d*7 to meet b«r *°n. Mr. Heber Darnel,
Miss Mabel Sydney Smith. white crysanthemums. The tea table was whp was on his way to Montreal from

Mrs. Vassie, Mecklenburg street, enter- Presided over by Mrs. George McAvity, Halifax baJ’°8 he™ P™°oted to tbe
tained at dinner on Wednesday and at a g0TQed m bronze embroidered nmon over “auk of Montreal m that city.

'tea vesterdav afternoon in "honor of Kor 8a*ln °f same color; black toque with Miss Helen Fairweather and Miss Sousie 
daughter, Mrs. Bancroft. - r white aigrette, and Mre. Ward Hazen.who ***■” are 8p“djS® in Am"

The Saturday Afternoon Bridze rinh w°re blue mnon over satin, white lace" u«rst, the guest of Mr. Mill. Fairweather. 
held its first meeting at the residence of yolce’ black hat with smart trimming of Mr. Robert Erwmg, of the Dominion Mra. 1 R^gowntrPattorao"81^!^ aod --. The ladies conducing Saving Bmik St John was among Roth,
street. guests to the dining room were Mrs. say friends on baturday.

Mrs Charles Boetwick zave m. Herbert Flood, who was gowned in black Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Mr.
; for her sister Nfae Diirov on Turedar 8nd white silk trimmed with Irish lace, and Mrs. Haley were here on Monday, tak- 'afLro”on at her resid^re wJ^Torth black bat with white feathers, and Mrs.. »ng tea at the Kennedy House, 

street which was lanrelv attended In ^rank Fairweather, who wore a white Mr G^ Ç._E. Nichols, of Halifax, spent
the drawing room Mra. ^tby ^eired ^jder!'4 * of ^ ^ ^ D'
With the hostess and wore a handsome P™k- black hat with father tnmmmgs. Ko^t6°“, . . ..

«i *” bm"; ïï *to”' •"”*
tbe beautifully amiointed T.0™ Dorotby Blizzard. Among the guests were Mr- Kisbet, of Sussex, is spending this
the beautifuUy -wototod had m a Mrs D^er> Mra. Keator, Mrs. C. H. week here at the Kennedy House.
-arnat one and ferae. Pre- Fairweather, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. Mr. Harold Crookshank removed te St.

, !!! sa“e Were Mrs- Jobn Binning, Mre. Inches, Mrs. L. R Ifam- John on Monday, and is occupying rooms 
3ti„ Of a deene7!bJ. ™n, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mra. Hertert at the Prince William apartinenfa. Mia

■"" -the bodice harinz WW S®hofie)d, Mrs. William Harrison, Mrs. mother, Mra. A. 0. Crookshank, is temain-nieture hft !Zg f ?■ bl°-e' MlC5 William Hasen, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, ing in Rothesay for a short time.
Mrl wm inT fvlther tnmr,nl' y,Qd Mra. D. Carleton Qinch, Mrs. Charte Mr. Joseph Kennedy is in St. Mar- 

° WOre.a 8‘yh8h blue McDonald, Mra. W. MacLauchlan, Mrs tin. this week, 
black h-t trimmld «îtwl'üt g0Wf’ Joh“ McAvity, Mrs. Hazen Barnaby, Mra. Mrs. James Hanington, of Montreal, is 
Assïtinz fo.rget"me"°?t8- D. Pugsley, Mrs. D. Seeley, Mra. Sheffield, the guest of Mrs. and Misa Davidson.
L^nlto TS1W%™ d ^lre M”" M«- C. E. L. Jarvis, Mr,. F. E. Sayre, On Saturday, Mrs. Bogart and children.
Mr. y w Mrs- W" W' White, Mrs. Harold C. Misa Ayer and Miss Fraser went to Harap-
i, 8' T ms Barker, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Schofield, lire. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. W. ton by the morning train and spent the
Mte kTuT ’̂Jv' we0nv0ueu’ E" Eoetar’ M™- Charles Bostwick, Mrs. day with Mr. and Mis. Beard.
?£■* Kathleen Digby, Miss Norah Rob- DeB. Carritte, Mra. J. Lee Day, Mrs. The Ladies’ Sewing Society were guests 
TWr h°? =pre!tn >rwer? Thomas McAvity, Mrs. L. B. Knight,Mrs. of Mrs. and Miss Davidson on Friday, and

ever, Mrs. George F. South, Mra. J-Mor- Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs tomorrow afternoon will be entertained by 
Hri'.de Soyres, Mrs. Tuck, Leonard Fowler, Mrs. Fielding Rankin Mrs. Page.

4, ®' ^Vll^lar^Harrison, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Fred K. Among the visitors from the city on 
re’ Mrei M r8%KD15F^e0<1’ 5?™" Dâniel> Mr8' James F. Robertson, Miss Sunday, who dined at the Kennedy House, 

vinnear (Sussex) Mra. C. H. Fairweather, Hoper, Mra. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Ernest were Mt. Atwood-Morrison and party, Mr.
Mw. King, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Frank Bowman, Mrs. William DeVeber, Mrs. and Mre. Miller and two children, Mr. 
v Ir’-i ù "«ray Robinson, Mrs. John Knowlton, Mrs. Roland Skinner, Mrs. Stanley Emerson and Mr. Allan Thomas.
McAvity, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Bright Cudüp, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. Miss Janet Guest left Bellows Falls yee- 
W. Purdy, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs Free- Fred Foster, Mrs. H. «. Bridges, Mrs. terday for Chattawooga (Tenn.), to spent 
man Lake, Mra. Stratton, Mrs. L. R.Har- Haycock, Mra. H. H. McLean, Mra. Har- the" winter.
nson Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. deB. risen McKeown, Mrs. Sadleir, Miss Mary On Saturday afternoon the pupils of
Carritte Mrs. Roy Campbell,_ Mrs. I. L. Harrison, Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Netherwood held their annual sports day, gt. Stephen. N. B Ot 18—A most de- 
Neties 1\fa«new ^w' WVteWMaCk'4^rai ¥7 y’argsre‘ H»re’ Miss May Travers, which was enjoyed by a number of St. lightful dance was given last Wednesday
Morel!’,vMMr«Wi>Wp MM~,AlfMd w'.9s Era8“6 ^’*rs, Miss Aljge Walker, John friends, beside those of the village, evening at Bon Bungalow, the churning
Mormey, Mrs. P. R. .Inches Mre. Me- Mias Jenetta Bridges, Miss Jean White, A good programme was given as follows: home of Mrs. Georee W Daniel for the
KeMte, Mias Jack, Mrs, John Magee, Mrs. Miss Vivien Barnes. Miss Vera Mao- Straight race, won by Miss Edith Cudlip; pleasure of her son, Mr. Roy Daniel and
if' Eaïe’ J*1® Haye, Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. Lauchlan, Miss Gwen McDonald, Miss three legged race, won by Misses Edith his bride, nee Miss Hesta Burwash of Am- 
C. E. L. Jarvis, Mra. Angus, Mra. Frank Mary MacLaren, Misa Maud Binning,Mise White and Miss Edith Cudlip; hobble skirt prior (Ont.) who are spending their honev- 
Fairweather, Mrs. V . Henry Hamsou,.: Marjorie Knight, Miss Fenety, Miss Ger- race, won by Miss Mary White; sack race, mon here. The house was most beautiful- 
w™" It ' Z' PMWeUV ^rS" £obn ffhomaon, trade de Bury, Miss Louise Symonds. Won by Miss Edith Gilbert; suit case race, ]y adorned with autumn leaves and fruit
Mrs Bridges, Mrs. J Lee Day, Mrs. Wal- Mrs. Leonard Tilley gave a small infer- won by Miss Edna Pickles; obstacle race, teree "dictes of app”e tLre “ith the
ter Harrison Mrs. Basson, Miss Bayard, mal dinner on Thursday evening for Mra. won by Miss Jean Schofield. Much or- golden and ruddv apnlea were arranged in
Mira F^anL^rarera ^ re^dence- Wellin9ton TaB di8Played !? tbe rePJ’eae"ta' a most original and utfatie way that madc

1,8 JVanee? travers, Miss Mary L. Har- Row. tion of class colors, and as each class the soacious nnrlnr moat ritreoti»» It
rison, Misa Fanny Domville (Rothesay). Mrs. William Vassie, Paddock street, was marched on to the lawn, they were greet- was a very „av partv and dancinz ifaxcd 

Misa Molhe Robinson left on Tuesday hostess at an informal tea and sewing ed with rounds of applause. First came iong and merrv until a late hour w 
to spend some weeks with her sister, Mra. party Thursday afternoon for Mrs. Bau- the preparatories, looking very sweet in before midnight and sunoer a zolden «ilk HI., in Quebec Mr. EHig is manager of croft. . - yeliqw and white; next c£ne the collegiate „w7 ™tbe sha~ full mi?
the British Bank of North America in Mrs. J. Lee Day entertained informally B, in very pretty costumes of red and hung over the centre electrolier in the re-
Quehoc. Miss Robinson will also visit her at dinner this week for her sister, Miss white. First coll, in brown and white, ceptio! roore a?d the ?ther Hzhfa «
brotner Mr. Harold Beverly Robinson, in Majgaret Hare, of New York. were quaint and attractive; second coU, tSgThedT U to the strlns of the
Montreal on her way home. On October 27, at the residence of Mrs. green and white; third coll, in purple and Honeymoon Walts the ™„t«

Mr. William Jams gave a very delight- James Jack, there will be held an after- phite, were also greatly admjred, and last the light of the harvest moon It was all 
ful young peoples dance at his residence noon tea, from 4 to 6, in aid of the hospi- the fourth collegiate (the graduating class) very jolly and gay and was zreatlv eniov-Mira^hteTnTz^ I :o~rSUm There WU1 be a ma8ical bl-and Wh,tte1; Wihen a11 -«W edy There were^ma^teriy^wns wTrn.
ms granadaughter, Mira Kathleen Digby.. programme. ed together, in the glonous autumn sun- Mrs Rov Daniel in whn»e honor the nartvMiss Kathleen wore a very pretty white Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Paterson and shine, they surely made a very winsome w!' rivfnWW “ ,h”j _ “T
nmon over white satin, trimmed with ! Mr. and Mrs. De B. Carrfttee returned picture, and the judges had a difficult task in a riTimd USv ESn ?rith trTm
crystal fringe and bead embroidery. Good.Tttesday evening from a successful hunt- in deciding the prize, which finally resulted mings of ducberaJlacelnd siker filiagree.
music and delicious refreshments added mg expedition to Welsford and there- in a tie. They tossed for it, when blue and Mrs Geol w Ctl l kr«tM wore
much to the enjoyment of the evening, about,. Mr. Paterson’s car was used on white won. Their costumes were a love * " ’ ’
Among there present were Mrs. Digby, the trip. ly shade of blue college caps and gowns
Mrs. Harold C Schofield, Miss Frances Miss Frances Travers will l4ave bn Mon- over white dresses. The class calls were
Hazen, Mira Jean Trueman, Mise ICath- day for New York, where sbg will be tbe also all good, the prize, however was
;een Trueman,, Miss Jenetta Bridges, Miss guest of Mrs. Powers. Miss Travers cx- awarded to the second collegiales. A game
Daphne Crosby, Mias Norah Robinson, pacts to remain for several weeks. between Hampton Consolidated School and
Wise Nancy Kingdon, Miss Vivien Barnes, Mrs. Frank Young and son, of Dart- Netherwood, with teams composed as fol-
tiiss Kit Schofield, Miss Del McAvenney, mouth (N. S.J, were in St. John this week lows:
kfias Dorothy Blizzard, Misa Madeline and were warmly welcomed by numerous 
DeSoyres, Mias Emily Teed, Miss Wet- friends. Mrs. Young is at present the Hampton,
nore, Mr. J. Belyea, Mr. Harold Ellis, guest, at Hampton, of Mrs. E. A. Seho-
dr. C. Mackay, Mr. Barton Wetmore,Mr. field. Marietta Freeze ....
\ Taylor, Mr F. Keator, Mr. Charles Mrs. I. J. D. Landry was expected home Marguerite McDade
fcDonald, Mr. Teed, Mr. Carr Flood, yesterday from Boston. Mrs. Breese has
fr. B. Church, Mr. ITArcy, Mr. Douglas gone to New York for a short visit before
IcLeod, Mr. Percy McAvity, Mr. Harold returning to St. John.
'«tors- Mrs. whitehead, Fredericton, was in the Ora! Fisher .............. Irine McArthur
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson left Sun- city, at the Royal, on Tuesday and Wed- gara Crawford ....... .............. Doris Sayre
sy evening for Montreal and New York, nesday of this week. She was accompanied
Mr. and Mra. RuareR Sturdee are in by- her daughter, Mrs, ghute, who had ..Score in favor of- Netherwood. She

James F. Robereson, Miss 
Busby, Mrs. F. E. Sayre,

was

. oon.
marquisette over 

'* "■ %* tianr-he

ore

SACKVILLE
Sackville, Oct. 18—Mr. George Distant, 

of Arlington Heights (Mass.), ia the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Dis
tant.

,A wedding of much interest to the peo
ple of Sackville, where the groom formerly 
lived, took place last Wednesday at Ash
land (Me.), when. Miss Kate B. Coffin was 
united to Mr. John M. Hillson, eon of Mr. 
John T. Hillson, of -this town.

Mr. R. Duncan Smith, of St. John, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read.

Mrs. L. C. Carey and two children left 
Saturday for Boston to visit her old home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodd are rejoicing over the 
arrival of a baby girl.

Mise Alice Roberts, of Rothesay, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mre. Charles Stewart.

Mrs. Martin Lane, of Montreal, is im
proving after her serious illness.

The death of Mrs. Job Allen, of Read's, 
occurred on Friday morning after a short 
illness. Deceased leaves four daughters and 
five sons to mourn their loss. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Moses Ibbitson, Mrs. Stephen 
Davis and Mrs. Winslow Kaye, of Shemo
gue, and Mrs. Salions, of Boston. The 
sons are William, Marshall and Avard, of 
the United States; Dovey, of Kings county, 
and Milledge, at home.

Misa Daisy L. Allen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Ezra Allen, of Grant’s, and Mr. 
Hubert Baker, of little Shemogue, Were 
married last Wednesday by , Rev. J. H. 
Brownell.

Mrs. Adam Trueman, and son Harry and 
bride, of- Colorado, have been spending a 
few days in Point de Bute, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Trueman.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mra. Thomas 
Dixon, on the eve of their departure to 
Seattle, were presented with a traveling 
bag by a number of their friends, who met 
at the home of their son. Mr- William 
Dixon. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Dixon, Mr. and Mra. Fred. Dixon, 
Mr- and Mrs. Peter Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Palmer, 
Mr. and tira. Silas Copp, Dr. E. M. Copp 
and Mrs. Copp, Mr. and Mra. W. A. Gass, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fhwoett, Mre. Bliss 
Anderson, Rev. Samuel Howaird and Mrs. 
Howard, Rev. Herman Cann and Mrs. 
Chan. Mr. and Mra. Charles Scott, Mrs. 
Lockhart (Dorchester), Mias Mina Lock
hart, Mias Nelson, Mre. Davis, Mrs. Wil
liam Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Ehrhardt and 
Rainsford Dixon.

Mra. Alice Atkinson returned Saturday 
from a trip to Boston and Worcester.

A third son was born recently to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Nichol, of Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Nichol was formerly Mies Dora Wood.

On Saturday after a short illness Mrs. 
Margaret Sears, widow of Daniel Sears, 

a handsome lingerie gown over pale blue passed away. She had reached the age of 
satin. The party was the most enjoyable ninety years.
given here for some time, and many pleas- Mr. Charles Hewson, of Point de Bute, 
ant comments are made on Mre. Daniel’a has gone to Winnipeg, 
happy and graceful way of entertaining. Miss Butcher, who has spent several 

Mrs. Arthur 8. Burdette and Miss Ben- months with Miss Emma Trueman, left 
dette, of San Jose, Costa Rica, arrived here Monday for her home in Dorchester 
last Saturday and are guests of Mre. (Maas.) Miss Jane Robinson and Miss 
Hazen Grimmer until next Monday even- Louise Robinson, the latter a professional 
ing, when they will return to Boston to nurse, who have been visiting friends in 
spend a few days before taking passage for and about Sackville for six Weeks, return- 
their home in the south. ed recently to their homes in Providence

Dr. Frank-I. Blair and Dr. Gilbert have (R. I.) 
been spending this week in Boston. Mrs. Harvey Bowser Ventertained at a

Mr,. James McKenzie left on Monday for dance on Friday evening.
Edmundston, summoned ther by the illness Mrs. F. J. Wilson is spending a month 
of her daughter, Mre. John M. Stevens, in Washington, the guest of her sister Mra 
and her granddaughter, Mias Helen Stev- Jerome Hubbard.
=™- both are vent ill of typhoid fever. Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Jones, who have 

Mt. and. Mrs. ft Johnstomhave.spent a few-weeks at Bayfield, guests of

SHEDIAC REXTO
Shediac, N. B., Oct. 18—Mies Jennie 

Webster, who has been spending the past 
six months in Shediac at the home of rela
tives, leaves on Friday of this week for 
Moncton, where she will reside for the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Dr. F. J. 
White.

Mrs. W. Avard and little daughter, 
Anna, left recently on » visit to relatives 
in P. E. Island.

Mira Harriet Vincent, of St. John, is 
vjsiting Mrs. Jas. White.

Mr. Albert Schuman, of P. E. Island, 
spent the week-end in town, the ■‘guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Avard.

Miss Damaris Lavoie is visiting friends 
in Amhtrst.

Mrs. T. Milner, of Boston, is visiting 
in Shediac, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

1 Irving.
Ahe ladies of the Methodist Sewing So

ciety are being entertained this afternoon 
by Mrs. G. Steele.

Shediac people are interested to know 
that Mr. Sandy McQueen, son of Mr. Jas. 
McQueen, of this town, has .been trans
ferred from the Bank of Montreal at Bath
urst to a position in the main office in 
Montreal.

Mra. J. Connor received for the first 
time since her marriage at hek residence 
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons of 
this week. Mrs. Connor looked particu
larly well in a gown of cream satin and 
was assisted by her mother, Mrs. Gillard, 
of Point du Chene; her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. M. Connor, and Miss Cornier. Mrs. 
W. McKinnon poured tea.

Mr. W. A. Russell, Miss Hazel Palmer, 
Miss Evans and Miss B. Harper enjoyed 
a motor trip to Moncton on Monday of 
this week.

Mrs. Fred Doucette received On Wednes
day of this week at her residence for the 
first time following her marriage. Mra. 
J. Doucette assisted her daughte 
in receiving. The young birde we 
tily gowned in pale blue silk.

Mias Mary Weldon is leaving on Friday 
for Regina, where she will remain for 
some months, the guest of her sisters, 
Mrs. R. Parsons and Mrs. D. L. Ritchie, 

Miss Hazel Tait ia spending a week in 
Sackville, having accompanied her sister, 
Mira Minnie, upon her return from spend

ring Sunday at her home in town.
Mr. F. Dickson, of Millerton, was the 

guest of Shediac friends for over Sunday.
Miss Maggie Snarr, who has been spend

ing the summer with her sister, Mrs. G. 
Cooper, intends leaving in the near future 
for Boston. '

Mrs. Frank Smith and son returned to 
Moncton on Saturday of last week from 
spending the season at their summer cot
tage.

The Misses Lena and Hilda Tait visited 
Sackville during the week.

Rev. G. Steele is home from an extend
ed trip to Toronto.

Town friends were very interested in 
the nuptials of Mr, Frank H. McFadzen, 
formerly of Shediac, and Miss Luaney S. 
Ervin, of Sydney, which were celebrated 
on Tuesday of last week in Sydney. Mr.

. Rexton, N. B., Oct. 20- 
of St. John, is the guest 
Mrs. A. B. C 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hut 
oeiving congratulations on 
a son.

Miss Margaret McGrej 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Bella Dixon, of Uf 
gone to Portland, Maine,
winter.

Rev. F. A. Robinson, b 
Rev. G. Farquahar, of ! 
been here during the rece 
campaign.

Alfred Mundle, of Uppe 
. went west on the harvesi 
L August, came home Monde

arson.

S<

£

HAMPTO
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 18. 

Arthur W. Sharp, St. J< 
spent the summer here, re 
city home on Monday. Th< 
back next spring and will : 
residence house on the ve 
they have purchased on 
directly facing Linden Hote 

Mr .and Mrs. Allan .\^ 
have been visiting in Botsc 
for the past two weeks, 
by the end of this week.

Mrs. Arthur B. Smith, 
consulting a Boston specia 
past we kor two, will still 
about ttvo weks.

Mr. George Davidson, I. 
master here, and Mrs. Davi 
been spending a vacation o: 
New York and Philadelp 
be home by this week-end.

Mrs. Frank Young, a f 
but now of Halifax, is >1 

home of Miss Minnie Tr 
"-Station, and will probabl 
next week. On Tuesday h 
tertained a thimble party 

-Mesdames T. Win. Barnes 
Seld, N. E. Humphrey, R. 
G. M. Wilson

BORDER TOWNS

are

Em

r-in-lawI
as prêt-

were among 
* Mrs. Hayfield.widow of R 
field of the Newfoundland 

^ lerence, who has been via 
^-"'Stonily of her brother-in-c 

JameS Duke, during the pi 
turned to her home in Neu 

,Weék.
If Mr. and Mrs. F red T.
! V MacMichacl), arrived here 0 

•S took up their residence f< 
f season in the W. O. Slipp h 
t Mr. and Mrs. Hammom 
L; family, St. John, 
t of the Rev. Dr. nnd Mrs.

Miss Georgie Wilson, pro] 
Bb attending Mrs. Wesley 
Bhaqui.
wL Mrs. Fanny Hooper left 
tfor Newport, Rhode Islai 
Rhill take her final year's col 
Eft .the hospital there.She wi 
ggby.her mother, Mrs. Wm.

. Wayside Inn.
Professor John Lloyd ai

f /

were w
Netherwood.

Goal.
. .Dorothy Wilson 
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tnp, during which time they visited Que- Tw^die Sackvill^who with Miss Lanra

dt*- "d "“»• "“™i - gsi’

was assisted in receiving by her mother, the' Methodist t^V, nu “£*- weeks 
Mrs. W. H. Crandall, and aunt, Mr,. W for a few stmke. nnîv ^ ^ rU"S 
B Dickson, of Hillsboro. Mm. Dayton L Lit „ tr 
wore her wedding gown of ivory satin ’ °f heI )lluese-

arjs-a?a*ss,a&?si s f»edi«cto* "-1 
fi’svasftïfe r-i

and green. Mrs. Irvine Malcolm poured holdlheir hrs^mtï Afft!™oon Club 
tea, wearing pale blue broadcloth with Monda» Lith M u°f the„6e8f°n neït 
black beaver hat. She was assisted by Miss Some nf ilii • Uarry. G- Chestnut.
Vera Dickson, in black and white silk tfinTonl winter s members are drop- 
With black beaver hat with willow plumes; 7,”?' “ Kb“ ye" and « number of new 
Miss Ethel Crandall in white with touches tL Ç £?"? rit &*? *bc t8candes- 
of lavender, with picture hat of roses and mëetinntftb M™ W'fl1 =t° d tbelr„firat 
forget-me-nots/ Miss Reside Williams, in Z. 'vfnT,!? rw%,V' H' Steevea OE Tue“- 
blue broadcloth with black picture hat; LI
Miss Beatrice Payson, in white silk with firSÆ h“« l6fmed!n-
, hiffon overdress and picture hat, and Miss ft” J double bndge,of ten tables 
.Terme Henderson, in Yellow satin with «vente» 7 CVeD1Dg and for Thureday 
hat of pale bine and white lilies. Miss m- n a w , ... ,
Dorothy Crandall attended the door, wear- th, ri u V n ”ew ,mariager of
ing a gown of pale pink. the Royal Bank of Canada, ha. arrived

Mrs. James Geary entertained at bridge Qablra” amM £ 7 “ m°,ving !nto Tbe 
on Tuesday Afternoon, end was assisted in fri(,n.u, . d 18 ^‘“8 warmly welcomed by 
receiving her guests by her sister, Mies w, 73. . ,

of Parrsboro, and Mrs. Henry ;n» ™an„ „irr8'/w” Steven® are neceiv- >}», Clifford Allison
Emmerson, of Amherst. Mrs. L. H. Som- ”g ™a°y c°ng^tulat,ons on the amval of teP Lo£ge are tpèndmg a mon
ner won the first prise, and Mr,. J. J. * fiLÏ.'fc" b°me' , J their cousins the mS KeTte
Tayldr the second. Miss Hazel Taylor A****g*”ft 7V* J**** learn ol ericton 7'
and Miss Fannie Taylor served the guests. w , ntti t'iV, bof t0, Mr; and Mrs- Percy McLean, of Moncton spent the

Mrs. W. A. Humphrey is spending a few M ^j?S M* 1^=ly °f st- John- week-end home with his parents, Mr. and
days in Hillsboro, the guest of Rev. Mr. K<ad waa formerly Mise Fanny Van- Mrs. Henry McLean.
and Mrs. Sleeves. \ yrg OHlmm. i»ft r , , Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Dean are receiv-

Mrs. William Jones has returned from s. T ' uawes GiUmor left on Tuesday for ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
e Seattle, where she has been spending the dohn t0v.meet Mr' °‘iimour “d wiU daughtefon tbe 17th inst

past six months with her daughter, Mrs. «gmpaDy h,m on ahuntmg tnp. Miss Elizabeth Parker, who has spent
Woodworth a Three weL trTn to^n^n mCd ^ the ^ w'ith. friends here, returned to

Mr and Mrs. R. W. Ripley, of Jog- a M “ ™ee“ dip to Bofon- New York on the 17th instant,
gins Mines, are spending a few days in » . ' Steeves returned-from St. Stuart Stables returned from Frederic-,
town With their soli, Mr. R. Ripley. :°. ° ÎÏLS«r tî p «ccomPamed„by her ton hospital on the 17th, after suecess-

■ j Ray™ond- and Mr- Eay- fully undergoing an operation.

DORCHESTER on thei>br°eterâd t Wo?k"TDh Vleit here'8,1,1 Aid. George Stables is able to be outuvnuncoi cn on their return to St. John were accom- again after a severe illness.
Dorchester, Oct. 18—Mrs. B. H. Thomas inWein'"'’ Mies Valerie Steeves. John DeBow, late of the Lounsbury

is viriting friends in Havelock this week. cJveT o“p7st~ “rlc^n 7f f^wb^h ^^1Æ “ T°r°n‘°’ 

Mrs. Harmon Curtis, who has been the Mnn Wilfred Banbury (nee Carter),. of Gordon Turner, of Moncton, is spending
guest of her yster, Mrs. James Friel, for Rrand“ ^e b°m= °f «« Flemming, a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
several weeks, returned to her home in , 7/ 8 8toteF- was beautifully deco- Ingram.
Massachusetts on Monday, of this week. weddin» <!*!»..Jhe bnde “ ber Miss Pinkie Ingrain, who has recently 

On October 10, at the bride's home in : ® 7, ° fjuked charming. Assist- graduated from business college, has ac-
Stoneham (Mass.), the marriage of Miss p,,' J wiiW ^ Jeffrey, cepted a position as stenographer in Bos
Eunice Irene Burgess to Mr. Edgar W. Chnstie and Mrs. ton, and wiU leave for that city on the
Weldon, of Dorchester, took place. Mr. 57. “ 7 ,h A7 “ie8c8 Gwen McGregor, 28th inst.
and Mrs. Weldon arrived in town from » v».d Melinda Speers and Cosey OarleS Robinson, of 8t. John, and his
their wedding trip op Saturday. ' , , ' Hanbury is being warmly wel- children, Miss Clara and Master Everett,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Card and daughter, ™med bac* to Brandon, having spent some are viriting the former’s 
Irene, have returned home from Stoneham, :imen “ere tour years ago with her cousin, sisters.
where they had a pleasant visit, and were late Hon. S. W. Mclnnis. Mrs. A. Bowman and Mrs. Waliiver, of
present at the Weldon-Burgees wedding. . ™ra’ v . McDonald is in Cape Breton Boston, spent the last two weeks with 

The funeral of the late Alfred Sherard, V17lng ber rater, who is in poor health, friends in Douglastown. 
who death occurred after a lingering ill- < , F. Randolph and Miss Ran- Miss Alma Goodin, who spent the last
ness, on Friday, took place on Tuesday dVpb *®;t on Monday evening for Boston, few months with her sister, Mrs. J. D.
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Service was held Wb*re tbey wl“ reside for the Winter. Paulin, has gone to Montreal to study
in Trinity church by the rector, Rev. R. , Mrs. Byron Coulthard returned today nursing in St. Justine Hospital.
A. Robinson. The surviving members of a JUlit1.to To™to. John A. Creaghan left on the 17th to
the family are his mother, Mrs. James , rtowhngs, of Yarmouth, is visiting attend Dalhousie Law School at Halifax. 
Sherard, and one brother, Gordon. her friend, Mrs. Day. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Moinc-

Miss Mima Lockhart has been spending and Mra- G-. Babbitt are expect- ton, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. E.
a week in Sackville with friends. ®d home from their trip to the coast on H. Sinclair.

Mr. Thomas Colwell contines very ill at S\t7da?; Mr' and Mrs. E. H. Sinclair gave a pro
ll is home. Miss Margaret Jeffrey returned on Sat- gramme of eighteen dances, exclusive of

On Monday evening in Hickman’s hall urday ^rom « vieit to New York and Gar- extras, to a large number of.their friends 
a musical and literary entertainment was d™ City, where she was the guest of Mrs. the 17th. McKachem’s orchestra fur- 
given by the members of Trinity church nee Miss Rainsford. nished music, the house was beautifully
who were assisted by the Dorchester or- Mrs. Julien, of St. John, is spending decorated and a delightful supper was 
cheetrn. The programme included choruses ,ome wce7 in the city. served.
by the choir members, readings by Miss Miss Alice Block, who has been visiting Arthur Robinson, of. New York, is oc- 
Muriel Chapman and Mr. R. W. Hewson her “sters, the Misses Block, returned to cuM'm* his vjlla at Holmes Lake, 
a duet by Mrs, McGrath and Mrs. P. her home in Concord yesterday. Agnes Pittman and Jennie
Punock, songs by Mrs. P. Dimock and Ml6a Berkley, of St. John, paid a week- Bransfield, of Douglas town, have gone to
Miss Kathleen, Hewson, .and .several,#jeaa, ind, visit. Iie*e, tile guejt htoMiss Sher-
ing .numbers from the orchestra, the man- mtn> returning home on Monday. ,...........
hers of which are Miss K. O’Brien, and , ---------------- /&'
Messrs. G. B. Fowler; Kane, F. C. Dickie, WOODSTfirK "T&C7'
F. O. Chapman, Tom. Gillespie, and Ernest EUUU9Iln|^^jj|T^|
Kirk. -

Rev. D. E. Hatt has returned from 
cation spent in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Menzies, of Providence 
(R. I.), who were in town on their wed
ding trip for several days, returned home 
on Monday. Mrs. Menzies was formerly 
Miss Myldred Maxwell, and at one time a Tcmplrins.
reridentof Dorchester. Messrs. Eldon Clarke, Allan Poole, and

Mr. VV. D. Wilbur has been confined to Wendafl Slipp left on Wednesday for a 
the house for & few days with a slight visit in Boston. ■*■
indisposition. .

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson is visiting in-town 
nt the home of Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

L

= ■ 3sn, who is now reaiding in Monl 
Fhas a very large circle of Shedia 
ps who extend heartiest congratula

m to his home in 
• ned on Mon

=

r““ • pmgy*-- ~ * s.’r mJksk &£
.. . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... $1+ “ ft s£l i"i& PARRSBORO

Mr. W !th a" i . , ehts, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Scott. Gillespie has returned to Pugpv Noel fell m with brum on the middle-

«? .iss .szæusBs * ; ts s z

„.nd r-srat-®-HJ -1 *•" tnxtisa araL?.^, . ,.
Miss McKenna, of Moncton, is the guest days in town with friends.P her sister Mrs. A. C. Berryman. also been successful in getting other game. ”P®C,a* uerVICSS 111 bOlltfi Elld

of Miss Maud O Keefe. I Mrs. John Baldwin gave a very eniov- Dv- and Mrs. Stanley Spicer, of Amherst, A great many moose are being shot this Phiir/ih
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie spent able birthday party last night in homm w® pifta of Mr- and Mrs. P. L. Spicer aeason. The family of R. Chester Pick, 4 i l/hUTCll YeStefday

part of lasWeek in Carleton. of her daughter, Margaret. The following ! “7 we<£: , . of^Albert, have shot three so far this year. g$i A
Mr. A I). Munroe, of Montreal, is in were present: Miss Alice Haro nail St Mre- Bltd< of Amherst, is visiting her « is said the abundance of moose meat ~

town relieving Mr. Glennie, manager of John; Miss K, Magee, Moncton; fnd Mrs' C- M- has affected the sale of beef and other ü Tll/n CIMC crni.mm

the Bank of Nova Scotia. Opal LaBillois, \the Misses Troy Miss M”' J‘ Hugh Tucker, who has been, domestic meat considerably and furnishes f 1 ' FINE SERMONS
Mrs. James W. Patterson left this week Eva Barberie, Mies Stasia Harquail Miss ,76lt™g ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. James a large percentage of the meat that is be- fi 1 /

to spend a few (Jays in Moncton. B. Mercièr and Miss Ettie and Emma ,,Day’™n,Halifax’ returned on Friday. ™8 used. It is so plentiful now that it '
Mr. Evan Price left this morning for Baldwin, Boston;-also the Misses F. Mor- Webster and little daughter, of sells for five cents a pound, and it is said

Moncton. ris, R Richard. A; L. LeKllois W *extviIle’ 8X6 Yisitiag Mr. and >*lra. H. >s almost impossible to sell any other
Mrs. Uambley and children, of Melita, Boggie and F. Troy. ’ i . Webater. meat. It is supposed many animals swam

are the guests of Mrs. Hamblcy’s sister, ■ ”rs- T. C. Choisnet is visiting Mrs. W: °ver to this side from the south shore at
Mrs. A. g. G. McKenzie. u/pOTFIFI li DCAOU d. Gard in Amherst. 4 the time of the big forest fire there.

WC-DITICLU DCHvn Mr. Robert Gabriel went to East port on Hopewell Hill, Oct. 19—The October
Westfield Beach, Nt B. Oct. 19—Mrs accepted a position, session of the Albert county court opens

W H LmffW s a • Ll^** William E. Holmes has purchased at the Cape on Tuesday of next week,
W. H Lmgley ,s spendmg a few days m he residence of Mr. R. W. Hodgson on Oct. 24, before Judge Wedderburn. There

'“’j „ Wc’tmi avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson will be no criminal matter to come before
.ir" -Mrs. W. S. Stephenson have | occupy the flat over Miss Kirkpat- the court, and only a small civil docket. 

r°me £om Boston- where they | r'cVs store for tbe winter. Lome Steeves, of Coverdale, Albert
P nt a lew weeks. James W. Stevens was at home on county, this season had 2,000 barrels of

. Smith were viritore Wednesday and Thursday of last week, apples in his orchard at that place. Three-
- to *-“« was assisted by Mrs. Stewart Mason quarters of tjie crop are of the Winter

. ,Seth Prime and son Ralph and Mrs. D. K. Holmes. Bough variety. The apples sell, delivered
*p2?t tbJ‘ Week-end ih St. John. Mlsa Bessie Brown, formerly of Parrs j at Moncton, $1.50 for ■ first quality and

Mrs. Parke, of 'Auburn- (N. S.), spent bor°. and Mr. Quy Sydney Holmes were *1-25 for second quality.
Sunday herti, the ghest of Mr. and Mrs. married at Winnipeg a few days ago. Miss Annie R. Peck left on Monday on
Leandar lmgley. Mrs. Charles McDade and Miss Rector *k visit to Moncton and will go as far as

Errol A. Inches and,W. Gordon Kerr sp®nt last week with friends at Maccan. Portland (Me.) During her absence her 
ate spending the week here. | Bev- VV. J. Sweatnam is spending his «tore here will be looked after by Miss

Mr. and 'Mrs.' Côster, who have spent vaeation m Cape Breton. '* Nichol.
the summer at Woodman’s Point, have BiahoP Worrell, of Halifax, administer- Mr. .and Mrs. O. L. Barbour,, of St. 
returned to the city. ed the rite of confirmation to about twenty John, have been visiting the former’s old

Preparations are being made for a I persons in St. George’s church on Monday home at Cape Enrage, this week,
farmers’ supper” to be held in the hall I evening._ Mrs. W. S. Statratt, of this place, has

here on Saturday evening, 28th inst. Miss Lillian Ward arrived from Boston a0*d her house at Riverside.
Mrs. Hatton has returned to Calais, hav- ?? Friday to visit her parents, Mr. and Dobson Broi. are hauling their lathes

mg been 'the guest here of her "daughter, ^rs- d°hn Ward. Miss Ward has just re- 1° the Hill wharf for shipment to the
Mrs. A. F. Watters. ' '-v.-. j turned from a four .months’ to* of States.

Europe.
Mies Effie Hatfield left for Boston the 

first of the week, where she intends to 
Bathurst, N. B./ Oct. 19—Mys. D. JPa*r- A. ,

Johnston has returned, after a visit to ; „ .•/(;,McKay 18 «Pending a few days
Chatham friends m SpnnghiU.

Mrs. H. McDonald, who spent the sum-L JosePh Cutten have gone
with her mother, Mrs. J. Mullins, left t0 ,

— Ottawa this-wéek. Jir ^7l^iam Wets and Mr. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stubbs, of St. John iw? aged and esteemed residents,

visited friends here last week. “ I died this week.
Mrs. S. Shirley left this week to visit 

relatives in Berlin (K H.)
Miss Lou Abbott reached home this 

week, after a month’s absence in Ctiat-

I

ICED CHOIR 
IT ST, JIMES1

I fiI Chat. Harper and Miss Grace via- 
ffoncton friends during the week.
« Alice Dickson returned to Albert 

ty this week from spending some time 
oint du Chene. 
a storl^ recently visited town and left 
»y son at the home of Dr. and Mra. 
pbidoux.
6 Bertie Hannah has been spending
|wt fortnight visiting Moncton rela-

v! Mr.
trip to 

sfwee
B

n6 / Wilt"'

Ï lit

*

and Mrs. E. Ayer, of Boston, are 
ung some time in,town, guests of MV 
s father, Mr. G. Ayer. '
. H. Wrye, of Boston, recently 
in Shediac and is the guest at Vi. 
Mrs. J. Scott. Mr. Wrye has been 

ith typhead fever and is now con-1 
ring. •' sSPJriWi I
' FN. Vincent, of St John, spent 
ay jwith his wife and daughter, who 
t present guests of Shediac friends.
® Margaret Evans who left Shediac 
weeks ago and who has been vieit- 

riends in Winnipeg and Calgary en 
- to the coast, is now in Vancouver 
Relatives, haring experienced a 
itful trip “out.’’ ,7®
s Lena Bray pleasantly entertained 
r friends at tea on Wednesday of this 
at , her home, “The Hedges,” Sack- 

Itreet. "to
S and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, in com- 
with Mrs. J. V. Bourque, enjoyed ‘ 

tor trip to Richibucto this week.
Géorgie Cadman, wl Aas been vis- 

tier parents, Mr. andCe.Av Jas. Cad- > 
Bhemogue, was in Shediac this week 
her return to Boston. Mrs. Cadman 
ipanied her daughter to Shediac and 
a short time with relatives.
Fred Inglie and little child are vis- 
ilrs. Inglis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

ess, of Summerside. 
i, Misses Melanson, in company with 
B L. and E. Melanson, spent Sunday 
Irchester.
• Evangeline Melanson leaves this
• for Halifax, where she will be the 
■of her sister, Mrs. A. Leger, for a

.» -im
4
!

an

j
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fiev. H. A. Cody Makes Appropriate, 
Reference to Occasion—How the ’ 
Church Has Progressed Under 
Different Rectors—Fills Important1 
Place inwCommunity,

very

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Oct. 20—Miss Stables return

ed on the 17th from a month’s visit to 
Fredericton.

•’ -M;

V -» w
and little dangh- 

th with 
of Fred-

Monday, Oct. 23. ' 
For the‘doth anniversary- of St. James)^ 

church yesterday special services were held ), 
and a new anrpliced choir was introduced'

in
for the first time. The choir consisted of ' 
thirty members, twelve women, twelve'. 
boys and six men, and some very excellent,, 
music was rendered at tooth services. The--’ 
women of the parish have labored for some ' ' 
time at the making of the cassocks and" X 
surplices. The church was specially decor-1*” 
ated for the occasion with ferns, flowers ' 
leaves and grain presenting a very pleasing - 
appearance.
, Ræv- H. A. Cody, the rector, preached in ■ 

the morning on the text “To what pur- 
pose is this waste,” and his sermon was of'i 
a thanksgiving nature in which he refer-T 
red to the many things that the people* * M 
should be thankful for, *but which they"!

uS,S°z^i üVæ; E
.i -i, ai si'xsr* “a “ -1residence of Mr. and Mre. Frank Macal- a ZiTS , .

Pine at Upper Hampstead on Tuesday in^hTSL^^st*?0^1 /T"? 
evening to extend concratulatinns î th afternoon at 3 o clock at which a>"

st'Ob
moon trip in the United States. As a Vtook bla text God xequireth thee- 
remembrance of the event the visiting rpfprrori f+v • , . . ’ "

«*** e*. »-* rersKSs^tsss”;
Teachers’ Institute will be held at Bue Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, MdesM. Bel- a“,ac“7 °i “ Would 7ve F

Mrs. J. P. Leger nient to Buctonche on toncbe Thureday and Friday, Oct. 28-27. yea- t!»e Misses Dickie, the Misses Babbit, w that 78!?i„jheHC<m7’egatl0” 7?” 
Tuesday to spefid: a week! An interesting programme has been an- Miss W. Dnnn, Miss N. Allingfm, Mi™ to ïhem to^nnLS h, v ap.?""

Miss Annie Burns returned to Boston noi™«ed- and a larga attendance is ex- Rubins, J. Gibson, M. Thompson, P. their power and^acte snitaH»h
during the first part of the month, to re- p«ted: ^-t, A. Otty, F. Fox and W. Marsh. to theTsista^e W w '
sume her duties as professional nurse , F.F Waterbury, dominion government Mj8' A' ft Dingee, Mrs. W. King and the past from the members of the j-™
there. ,/ buildmg inspector ,was in town on Mon- chM and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dingee, »aL7 a T • ? f 7 t°

Miss May Ryan, of Newcastle, assumed day" , o{ Fort Worth (Tex.), are tearing fo^ ?a7n ,ro S ?7?g • g
charge of the N. W. T. office here last John ^edeave, of Buctonche, last week thelr home today after spending the sum- P * tb e of the BerTlce-
week. underwent a serious, but successful op- mer at Fred Dingee’s. Sketch Of the Ohuroh,

: Mrs- Thos. Murphy, of Dalhousie, is a ***®on at the Moncton Hôpital. Peroy Babbit is returning this week to This amriwuemr - » , , T -I
guest of Mrs! Wm. "Sweeney. LSI“s, Hatt*e has returned from Diamond City (Alta.), after a few weeks’ thoT to^ect^d w h tw èh u *f5 Ml

Mis. Kathleen Mullins left recently for St'Job^7bera abf »P™t the summer. vacation at home. W ^ bmlffing da^Vlv ‘ 4
a visit to friends in Boston. LMrf* William Bell went to Moncton on kJ&** A. Myles, of St. John (north), is from8i879 theS0Z~

Mrs. Geo. Metzler and family went to ?ue8^a3î» 6ee ^er ^le daughter, Mar- Jer <x>usin,- Mrs. J. R Dunn, jgsx 0id gt James’ church was on»**-a?
Campbellton during the week, and will in r°27 wh^ no!L improving. Çann has returned from Manitoba, crated Oct 22nd of that year Its first • ^
future reside there. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carter returned on where he spent a couple of months. sector the Rev^ T^n A^n.tr.n* Iv, j

'Mr. H K.B. Mùrsland, of Chatham J to Moncton. ------------------—--------------- ££ totorreting^^er ^ to^SWol£ '

OOEEE COUHTY .
s ' m speaks of

TRAVELS IN WEST HiHBÜi- :Miss Annie Crocker spent Sunday with Mr. Clytus Elhattoh, recently a student 7- utde Xlsib? fl?'nde “ Bt- John and » I III I LLu 111 11 LO I church was erected which was consecrated

h* " Æa££n^di^°^ < I

-,H.„; *•»» t. m m m*. 1
a.1,™ -,-w. M 'rSo'Sïifii., Sii-X . estmg Experiences

maw-cms,<..■«-s-Stipssissi&ssKsd _ N0RJ0N ,,, un.,^r„
Rev. J. C. Berne and Mrs. Berrie of M«: McM7us- of Blackville. West is not immedmte, and that *hey wiirltteM°H«e teretemeeti”*, IN HOMESTEAD MINE . the Rev. G. Osborne Troop,^rho was te .Marysville and «meats of thpir onn Mr „ Misses Jennie Wilhston and Jennie sPmid some months longer here. j -.. argely attended. charge until the close of 1686 Mr Trrvm

Charlton Berrie, and Mrs. Berrie ? * C?,p 8pént part of last week in Whitney- Mr- J- Hlhatton, ofBoston, is visiting fjJ“ Mil!6 rfby ---------------- was succeeded in 1887 by the Rev* C. j!
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Mair have re- V‘7" . „ . b“A P3””18- Mr and Mrs. P. Elhatton. *r“nd> Nnrtn^ gham’ 8pent the week r „ . iL -, . „ ,, James, who gave place to the Rev. A. D.

turned after a trip to Boston. iFTF H”tchmson, of Douglas town, A very pretty house wedding took place Mi,^ ’ . g. » , Called the Richest Gold h^jne ifl the Dewdney in 1894. The latter was rector

idSss^-ti- s&iîS se «SSSaasseshSSI! T W**-N* ■-*« » =». ar-- *• -• « « «a *l- ,

Sf^SiS-SlSSr'fiéSS - ANDOVER ' " SSL làSSd!Sû?wJriSSltk bS — i «Bt.s-01 Uba.’ ^*<2WSTSI7i,AtiM^Sf*

Mrs R. Norman Loane received with Mfs. toi^t^aFrid«and MlB8 RfbertSOni.Walked SUSSEX - reride in Norton. ’ 7 mormng for h» home at Upper Jemseg. “d o£ 2}8' There 18V

S'ileïi?”-"** ^ ; u—-T - y«■ agjatifcsraBss/:
Miss Margueriate Lamb assisting in the .• A- MacDonald, who, haN been °* Sackville, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. HARCOURT picturesque western state. Mr. Huestis re- Dorcas Society, one of the oldest organiza-,
ding room. visiting Senator and Mrs. Baird, started TT»wvmri rw iq_m; ■ m 4L turned via Minneapolis, Chicago, Buffalo tions in the parish, does good work every>r

kStiKB1. & saar™4 - arrckf %!r ^ .-r scaauasa vrsm m
.sg»& y - r- m«| i jj£******> 5-7» a «j^ars ars sattihjS.'isti's.ti
tï2$ TSZÏr-sMàsz SStiSr ** •* "•—-* •gr r~* SSS1*
^de^hT^on^thfle  ̂eli^W^T week ^ ***" & HeTaa’actompanlell ty“a' let“;, LEvfreTt ! ^ \ ? “After b\^g dernier Laurier apeak n“m'oS XhTylnT womf^of^,:

Mr 4Uid Mrs. AUan W Hicks who ^kin McLardy. we/>- Mrs. W. S.* Thomas was hostess at a Î^VîTiZon r n . , . . , Minneapohs where I visited baseball team and two hockey teams. In
have been visitine in Botson and vUniHr Mr. and Mrs W W Hav entertained ,Mr* Mrs- Robert Beveridge, of Ar- delightful bridge on Thursday evening of cillai }u.ccman’ °ii Dorchester, is in the 7 brother, O M Huestis, and my sister, the Sunday School League of the city,form- »

¥ SS%=y- *• ¥ - ttsLSX-itésrx&g 2 z'sssr&rsu'zzszi:
g- ^»s h M-d-in k suswrawMs kS-SHs

Smüzz*.--*k“’f”s.WM„ „ •. r»»-*--f-fuSWiîtæs

Mre Frank Young, a former resident Mr- Fra°k Woolverton. h‘u mother- Pr- Earle has Mrs. Wm. D. Turner received this week Dr and Mrs R G Girvan of Rexton Drig-ation Reservoir. ah.urch debt, andthe elec-

.gmÏ: re^d l^œr^^rrrto went to F,or- ft: it td hopewell hill

SSæüLrsSiri BsEk"fïtsiSi Z'sfjàïiHHS sia EîSEHaï ~~ iskûïï susses“AL„H0„“8lf Mr,, « ^rySrHSû^ -s-

of the lev g,,é9tS ~n'~7,„at Mrs. H. A. Hilyard left last. Thursday P. Clarke Mr,’.' Beg}; Mrs W H Mri “.FI* * S f°Ver,ed «**•%*, with »“« pIace «“»«, to gjn 800 feet in John Wilson, George B. Baxter,’ W. S., ’ - J
\f n6 ’ w*^i*rin<* ^r8*,Ev^ns’i- CAMPBELLTON for St. John to spend a few weeks AviFh I^eod Mrs McKenna Mrs Pearson * “Mrs concr®te «de abutments and filled up- a country with rushing streams in the Charlton, William Pearson.is £t8„Srr8V w’ ,pr0f^810n!1 DUrSe- p > friends. P weeks with ^arkc (Hahtex) Wlison ^e Oc7 ZZ ’ toV 130"f°°,t span' The old canyons aPd hills, rocks and trees hun Vestry Clerk-John C. Kee.

haote g ty Weym8n’ apo" CampbeUtcm, N. B., Oct. lfl-Mrs. Harry Miss. Alice HarquaU, night matron of W Fowlcr Mr. and Mra J M Km^”' ^dge “ f ^ propped or guyed for dreds of feet above. Treasurer-R. J. Dibblee.
Mrs F n xi , f ... J*ir,A Lai ^arde ^ue^> visited the General Public Hospital St John is Mr and Mrs Crane Mr and Mrs C s’ th^ P1'68^1- lt 18 ®b<?ut fifty feet high, “Arriving at noon, we went down into Assistant Treasurer—W. S. Clark.

saBBHHg æMti'-b"£=-ss£Ses“-.«8 -*F».,,
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1MONCTON
keton, Oct. 19—Miss Gertrude Qeve- 

of Brookline (Mass.), is in town for 
f weeks, the guest of Hon. C. W. 
lire. Robinson.
I. C. E. Northrup has returned from 
why visit with relatives in Frederic-

BATHURST " ' -r- ’i. GAGET0WN

■merIs Florence Murphy and Miss Alice 
ktve a china shower on Saturday af- 
pn at the home of Mias Murphy in 
I of Miss Florence Mitchell, wt. i is 
k married early next month to ;Mr. 
ky, of Fredericton. Miss Murphy'was 
P in serving by Mrs. Irvine Mai-'
I Miss Jennie Dippey, Miss Hal 
I and Miss Alice Lea. Mrs. Malcolm 
bed appropriate music during the af- 
pn. Among the guests were Mrs. 
le Maddison, Mrs. Roy Peters, Mrs. 
f Gorbell, Mrs. J. H. Lockhart, Mrs. 
|e Palmer, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Irvine 
pm, Mrs. H. L. Thompson, Mrs. Al- 
porbell, Mrs. Leslie Lawson and the : 
p Katie Gorbell, Bessie Fairweather,
I Weldon, Minnie Leaman, Jennie ; 
ly, Minnie Rand, Minnie Toombs,
I Jones, Emma Emmerson, Nellie 
k, Hazel Taylor, George Sherrard, 
k Moore, Grace Harris, Mary Moore,
I Flanagan, Helen Moore, Gertrude 
Id, M. Mackay and M. Condon.
|. Fred Williams has returned from 
Indrews, where she was visiting her 
Its, Rev. R. 8. and Mrs. Crisp.
F. G. H. Brown has returned to her 1 
I in" Boston, after spending the sum- 
pdth friends in the tity. •• •
I and Mrs. T. Dobson and family 
[returned from Wallace, where they 
spending the summer.

I and Mrs. Guy H. Trueman are en- 
I a holiday trip to upper Canadian

for

mother and RICHJBUCT0

ngre-i’l
wa»r

A

Woodstock, Oct. 18—Mrs. N. H. Tonop 
spent last week in Waltham (Mass.)

Mrs. Charles R. Watson left on Thurs
day for Malden (Mass.), to spend a month 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sylvester.

Mra. DeLancey Tompkins, of East Flor- 
enceville, is visiting her son, Sheriff J. R.

a va-
W. C. Coombs entertained at tea 

uday evening in honor of Miss 
:c Mitchell, when some twenty 
ladies were present. Among the 
were the Misses F&rence Murphy, 

[Lea, Nellie Forbes, Marion Lea, 
Hunter, Carrie Weldon, Bessie Fair- 
pr, Minnie Seaman, Julia Flanagan, 
[Moore and Mrs. Budd Taylor, Mrs. 
Coombs and Mrs. J. H. Lockhart.. 
and Mrs. J. W. Patterson have re- 
l from a trip to Montreal where 
fere the guests of relatives.

F. E. Whelpley has returned from 
t with friends in St. John.
I Elmer Ferguson, who has1 been 
ng his vacation at hie home "in the 1
as. returned to Montreal.
H. W. Church has returned to her 

In Petitcodiac after a pleasant visit 
pends in town.
Fred Mundle, of the Bank of New 
kick staff, has returned from spend-, 
i holidays in Richibucto. 
and Mrs. W. H. Price left on 

ty on a trip to Boston.
Friday afternoon. Mrs. George Spen- 
ceived for the first time since her 
ge. Mrs. Nugent, mother of the 
and Mrs. Spencer, mother of, the 

; assisted Mrs. Spencer in receiving, 
ride was gowned in white corded 
ith gold and cut crystal trimmings. 
Nugent wore gray silk with black 
et overdress, and Mrs. Spencer, 
silk. Mrs. J. McD. Cooke poured 
d wore a white gown with touches 
iner and picture hat with lavender 
nk rosee. Miss Emma Prince assist
serving, wearing navy blue silk 

l with picture hat. Miss Gartoell 
;wncd in pink silk, with hat of pink 
«4 Ijlies of the valley. Miss Bessie 
ns wore Copenhagen blue broad- 
nth black hat. Miss Dorothy Wil- 
yore white voile' with grey heaver 
The drawing room and tea table 
Fatefully decorated with pink end 
rarnations and asparagus ferns.
John Russell, of Newcastle, is 

g some time in town, the guest of 
1 Mrs. A. M. McLelan.
Frank Armstrong also received on 
and was assisted in receiving by 
:her, Mrs. Donald. Mrs. Armstrong 
er wedding gown of ivory satin, 
lint lace. Mre. Donald wore black 
h gold trimmings. Mrs. John Don- 
red tea wearing a grey gown and
at. Mrs. Arthur Way, who assist- 
erving wore coronation blue with 
Ivet hat. Miss Hazel Hayworth
ink silk voile, with black velvet . 
e drawing room decorations were 
mations.
dday afternoon Mrs. James Gear^ 
ned at the tea hour. Mrs. Geary.
Isted in receiving by her sister, 1 
llespie, of Parrsboro. Miss Geary V 
zou-n of white and green silk foul- ) 

Gillespie was in white with a 
pf black. Mrs. Edward McSweeney 
at the tea table wearing a gown l 

, broadcloth with hat of black vel- i 
rt-mine. She was assisted in serv- ' 
^jgs Fannie Taylor. Miss Emma 

jod Miss Hazel Taylor. Miss Fan- fj 
»or wore white broadcloth with j
Ft Miss Welch white lingerie 1 
Bb picture hat, and Miss Hazel f j 
rhite with hat of fawn velvet. I 1 
B W. Dermier has returned to / j 
r after spending several months j
.fives in Boston. |

I Mrs- A. J. Tmgley have also ] 
i from a hiloday trip to Boston.
V A. Ferguson entertained at e 
I five tables on Friday afternoon. .
McD. Cooke, Mias Agnes Peters. J 
i Emma Price served the guests)
1 McHâfiâ ifài on

lREXTON
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 2(J-Miss Murdock, 

of St. John, is the guest of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. B. Carson.

Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of
a son.

Miss Margaret McGregor is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Bella Dixon, of Upper Rexton,has 
gone to Portland, Maine, to spend the 
winter.

Rev. F. A. Robinson, "of Toronto, and 
Rev. Gi Farquahar, of Hampton, have 
been here during the recent local option 
campaign.

Alfred Handle, of Upper Rexton, who 
i went west on the harvest excursion in 

I t August, came home Monday.
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the “setting” process. B 
Weather, some outside aa 
the form of artificial hea 
«ary. The best way to q 
artificial heat is to was 
terials before mixing. d 
ens the time that it takd 
Crete to “set” and lengthe] 
hectessary to bring it to i 
point Bear in mind th 
water used, the qulckd 
"sets.” Therefore, it is a
use as little watçr as po 
mixing g cold weat

fia. 1. gHOWINO SIMPLI MET! 
HEATING.

INTE
Ni GENER
POTATOES AND

1 Practical Pointers from 
on Prince Edward

Your correspondent had 
centiy, of visiting the well- 
farm of Dr. Andrew and 1 
McPhail, at Orwell, P. E. Ii
their guest for a part of 
some notes of their experna 
turc of the potato, ana aisq 
périment in the culture of 
they have carried on this yj 
time. As we have said, j 
equipped farm, having all tlj 
implements for the cultivl 
spraying and harvesting of 
year there are thirty acres] 
nearly all of which will giv| 
ss far as bushels are conced 

At the time of our visit] 
crop had been already hard 
yield was 250 bushels per aci 
early varieties and the « 
weather of the early part 

^IjUllÿOed the yield very mud 
in the ground were later v] 
Very thrifty, and promised 
yield. Commercial fertilize*] 
manures used, and at the tid 
Sept. 8, there was no blign 
Such clean cultivation, that 
weed in sight, is a lesson to 

v* potato culture. But for thJ 
of the cultivator during th] 
Hot enough moisture would h] 
able to produce such an exq 
But the great and only disan 
experimenters have met wit] 
which has been more or less | 
through, and is, if anything,] 
this year. Next year they | 
penment on other parts of t] 
if they can grow clean tube*] 
in this, they will have to da 
ture altogether, and turn q

illilpgp^WS

m9mâ
i
I
V:
$

[ TNTIL a tew years agi 
concrete had already 

erally adopted throughout 
try by contractors and 1 
almost all structural wo- 
the practice to stop all w 
form of construction as t 

,cold weather set In.
It has been found, hoi 

I concrete work may be ca 
cold weather successfully, 
but very little more troubl 

|der ordinary clrcumstancei 
i | This fact Is of great bei 

j farmer, as It Is In the co 
of the year that he Is a 
time for building and i 

‘ | many artleles around thi
1 which concrete so
readily adapts It- ____
■elf. ”

With a tew 
■Impie precautions 
It has been found 
that concrete can 
he used, not only 
In freezing wea
ther, but when the 
thermometer has 
been actually be
low zero.

If the concrete 
freezes before It 

. starts to "set," It 
will not be Injur
ed, but If the 
freeslng
place after the 
"setting” lactlon 
has started up. 
the concrete Is 
likely to he dam
aged when It 
thaws, owing to 
the expansion of 
the melting water 
forcing the par
ticles apart and 
making the concrete cru: 
the other hand, if 
■Crete has a chance 1 
.thoroughly "set" befo 
Ing, no harm will be dom 

: lt this chance you must 
prepare the materials as 
below, and secondly, you 
tect the concrete after It 
placed in .the "forms."

-

takes

PREPARATION OF MAI

Concrete will, on Its ou 
develop a certain amount]

mm:

iif

U

=

rr
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m. Bted by (Evening Times.)
A partridge was captured in the door- 

of a building off Church street, y 
very business heart of the city, this 

ming. The bird was tired, probably 
n a succession of long flights in an 

very clearly bow I snort to get out of town, and so an un- 
ild be drawn by this canal into It* l red tnw to the instincts of

■loser connection with tl,e uw -, . ? human rlce, easily cornered the part-

«. saw» “ * —* - *"•
he did not desire. As a matter of fact, this is no way to

fri*w V7T’" ~ I-----2 ~ "|loe Pr°Pcr way to deal with them. In The Panama canal will affect still more ***** one of our wüd feathered friends
on the0FedereaTeL,o7a, I'^fare panted meT'" f ^ Tf'*f”' ^ “wS" stî bfm^hJre

=21S»«H=£ S2S3ÏÏS MSimmbe lamented that his peraonal ownership mg this measure of freer trade were too discipline lu , the .mport 8tandpoints, is relieved of the sordid

j.—. 25* i. ». a-. there usarsfisa z3£ sszæ y.gja&iat:the Herald to advertise hie eemhty. et;the Mantime Provinces are admirable freedom front superstition, yet Ushed a book to demonstrate that a canal stru6Sle with one of these birds in the
nn I f thT f,Si,n° U8e’ vDd TZ 18 U WOuld be qaite untrue to 6H8*est that could be cut at Panama or Darien. A "gf* of ™an’8 brick and mortar agglom-
no intention, to follow atiy line of blue- in *he fond nnpst v r* , ., , _ «ration, and overcomes it by main strengthruin argument. The first thing to be ad- tL mZ. T "-7Pr.mit,Ve peoples, hundred, years afterwards the scheme of and awkwardness. The man, in the.school-
mitted i« that m,r f ii my*tlc eIemenfc does, not present it- Patterson, to establish a world emporium yard phrase, ought “to take
T in » f J, Population generally 8elf. Th, probkm of {ood 18too serious for the commerce of all the nation, at the »f hi. own size."
1, ,1 a > Pro8Perou9 con 1 ion, and to separate it from various rites and re- Isthmus, sucked up the money of Scot- ca™e a Partridge at the comer of

DL « -ss«Sr r™- ™* -**- *» — -*■ »• «-. »» 4*LV as? m vsing vote tlie nronosed tariff cha * ■ au£ron£y °{ his position, "not to his tween the two Americas came to nothing, Times-Telegraph corner that the incident

• !«•»r*1™.*“2*rjw** YT r “ TT"’ ZiUTZSZ*"*1"“• ssffiiAsffS.ïAtîi
M er scale than it does at present, it cannot would have absorbed, at good prices all Ten Tt ' 1 ” ”any ; casea tH= °£ Colombus was to find a western pa^ge beautiful speed and the finest of wing,.__

•w “ ™:*" ™.h «-.r.1»...grc. in th. 3.'S53R&t^îi£2 .“Z 2°2,12 Ssna tTB
No one questions that today we are sumer would have lieell relieved from the “Ze th 7n t Î IT "h” 7‘ C°ntmU0U8’ nDd fonrv ^and kept and

shockingly prodigal of human life and of restriction of a limited market, and would 7 °f ,en0rm0U8 extent to the ^ go^d^not 16r **^7'
. ... tit AC “ , A formulae of luck pronounced over them, passage of vessels. History would have •e°’ doe<L , coveT anJ great dis-
happmess. We are careful o wealth, of have received, of necessity, a greater and y the expedition fdh the fauJt ia ]ald bfl6n Tery different had Cokmbu, been ordTaT cTro„m!ft ’ TT ,Und? fxtra"
forests, water supplies and nation», glory, measure of fair play from the middlemen to the me„. Soœe „ne „f tbem ia thought able to realize hl8 viaioni ^ °rdlnary «rcumstanees, as, for instance,
but we waste human beings and we waste and the larger corporations. < „ ., i , ’ 11110 ghuman happiness. The farmer would have been encouraged T T ' T ^ Til a Tv & PaSMge ^T®6" the continent=-

Yet in a democracy human progress i, to extend his operations, and to engage ancten7 did lî !] ^ .v I7h “"“"T'**10'1

only possible as the spontaneous product sufficient farm help even at advanced tv , , wa^i, any more an ie ar a. woul^ also have
of crdWd, of raw minds^vayed by dement- prices, to enable him to secure from his " moder°8. ha^ g°°<i hooting. been very different had the canal been

ary needs. It is diflfieuit to change eus- land all that it would grow without crop- fl°mP 6 e Un ®r pamsh or French ra-
toas, and <o do so suddenly and in an ping it out. * MYSTERY OF THE WOODS “d put U** ”***>* io
arbitrary manner may work havoc. Francis The theory that the Americans could in- Murder is not a thriving trade in New p immen8e P°6“b^“"
Bacon used to insist that time is the true jure us by taking our raw materials from Brunswick, and for, that reason among n aC' C,Z ™rz’ou° ” y peoples who
innovator and that he y fairly risky re- us will not stand analysis in the calme, others pubUc attention for some time to ifwe include Ma-to whichZ eomm^ of tb« figures the population of

former who break» off the thread it spins period which follows an election. That come will be concentrated upon the tragedy nf tv_ p . .. . Prince Edward T«l»nH w,. i vwith hi, everlasting challenge; "What's argument was all very well in the heat of in Kings county. The decision of 2 ” 2 J“"tDUm^ W tL^ th^tLTots would " 

the good of it?" In changing customs campaigning, but it must be clear to every authorities to disinter the body of a man ia much r f jTl], ^ rant' but the truth remains that thf prov-

nothing sudden or big is possible. New one that our own industries would have recently found dead in the woods appears lm<1. . , , , , ,,8 ' 1-116 ?ieaC >nce, according to the census, has lost
enterprises are feasible only if the customs continued to enjoy a fair margin of pro- to have been justified by the results of the °P aZ- ‘ “* ^ °7 °f-i t?"’ lif37 of lte PC°Ple «™ce 1901, or neariy-ao
are ready for them. The method, m^t teetion-probably too great a margin-and autopsy made by,d£e gown's medied men TStS MnceNd^ard

conform to the customs. This i, why the that no industry which is naturally adapt- on Saturday at White's Mountain. Dort3 „„ aa L . m tll JvTTl Z Z The yearly loas haa *** 953/ which seems
agitator, reformer, prophet, reorganizer of ed to Canadian conditions would have suf- Assuming for the moment that the man ° P”v6 ^ almost incredible. Equally strange is the
society, who has .found out "the truth" fered from the removal, of the tariff on was murdered, as now seems certain we ranal tu “ 'iTv,™ i^°Pe' i " rented lc^ss «£ population in Charlotte-
and wants tn ‘W , l,w ter natural uroducts come nnnn „ ' 6 canal ftey will be 3,000 miles nearer, town where almost every one had expect-
and wants to get a law passed te reslue natural products. , come upon» mystery of a sort most un- When the canal ,s completed New York <&%*$•- While the loss in the cityis
it right away, is often a mischief-maker. --------- usual m this country, If the man was will be 7 000 mil,, nearer San Fran,i«,n hv ”ot ,arge’-a Matter of 882 persons,-it is
He has had considerable prestige in the The tariff remains the one outstanding shot with his own rifle, it would seem to tv, u ■ " t very surprising that there was not a gain
last few decades, but when the reforms issue in Canadian politic,; and, in the follow that some one trailed h,m “nte I w !■ Thera will of at least 1,000

” ■v« ? y g». <*«., .h, «b. n. » ■£:3lSi;.|â£5,S2n2£ c&zvzs'ütsrvzi
he had success it was because he took up the Mantime provinces, as they give and got the gun away from him on some will be aided still more Tt will h- nn. pmg up'«f Persons and families who claim

25?-'b,Tl.*”23k«-Z£*££iS28£lZ: f ?r su?=issctsi;
*■'*w<g»»»« —»«■»*■»».*• ■"-* inj-itikfc.t„àn.eemi.M«i,de2î!„“„„mchi4.,"ï»dt"STtt?2£?»5l»!

be changed. Whether the people will Population and m rural prospenty-which any one would have quickly proved fatal. Shanghai and Manila city has been extended east and-north and
think a certain thing wrong, unjiist, dis- e° largely govern city growth and city A neighbor’s statement that he heard T- , .. . . ,we6t- and there are almost no vacant

proeperity-we shall have to have within three shots in the n \u 7 ■ t L P ‘ °f thle ”** natural «dotage houses to be found. Under these condi-
„ -.—--vil t m f ’ . ... , - tB li the woods m that vicinity, which the canal will -give to the United tions it is.almost incredible that the popu-

M 17’c a<TS8|- ° he token t0getller W1â»®ther circumstances -states, the extra shipping sflnch latio» o£ the cÿy has actually deefined!
Am«ican market for our leadmg pro- wh.eh came to lig$ yesterday, leads to create will continue in the hands of

the supposition that while the man lay ain. There was a time when American 
wounded on the ground the assassin watch- ships and sailors senously competed for 
ed bis struggles for some time, and then, the carrying trade of the world, but that 
fearing that he might recover, or at least was in the days before high .protection 
live long enough to tell the story of the hàd driven the American merchant marine 
crime and so name His murderer, fired two 
more shots into his body.

There followed some foolish attempts to 
give the affair the complexion of a suicide, 
such as placing the gnn with the muzzle 
toward the dead man, together with a 
forked stick, which was to look as though 
it had been used by.him to press the trig
ger. Had the man been killed by 
shot the tragedy might well have passed 
for a suicide, although, considering that 
this was the case of a robust man but 
forty-five years old, there has been re- 

^ vealed up to date nothing approaching an 
adequate motive for self-destruction.

But, are the authorities yet satisfied that 
the gun from which were fired the fatal 
bullçte was the gun found beside the 
body? How many rifles of that calibre are 
there in the parish?, If this was deliberate 
murder, and if an attempt was made to 
create the idea that it was a suicide, the 
authorities may have to proceed with un
common care in examining the relations of
several persons to the case. This report shows that the death rate

As has been said, if the first shot had "ln Quebec province from tuberculosis is 
proved fata], the snap decision that it was one o£ 1116 blghest in the world, that 
a suicide would very probably have passed women contribute twice as many victims 
unchallenged, but the autopsy shows that 11 meb' and tbat Frencb-Oanadians suf- 
the wounds were of a character so serious fer more severe,y from the tuberculosis 
that any one of them would have produced tban do thé En6lish'6Pealtipg residents. In 
a state of collapse such as would have made ^uebec alone there were more than a 
it impossible for the victim to have re- tboU8and deaths from tuberculosis during 

versed the heavy gun, reloaded it, and pro- year."
seeded to shoot himself tMce more. The Tbls dlscase not so prevalent in New 
removal of the two shirts from the body, Brunswlck as in Quebec, but even here 
while there may bè some simple explana- lts Tavagcs are 80 8reat as to prove a 
tion of it, is at present a puzzling fea- conatant reproach to us, a steady indict- 

were ture. ment of our intelligence and our human-
huntefs without dogs or guns, fishers with- -^t thè moment there appears to he no ^y" Hitherto attempts to initiate ade- 
out hooks, and tillers of the soil without well directed suspicion as to who is guilty, ®j“l6 preventative measures throughout 
plow and spade. Their methods show an but in so small à circle as that within tb® provln<!e have £alled or grown luke- 
extraordinary amount of teachableness, im- which the murdered man moved, it should xvarm ...608,1186 pu^^c ^aB n0*
mense -ingenuity and adaptability. The he impossible for the guilty to evade the educated to a point where it will permit,
Yuroks of California sprinkled berries on law. So far as is made public, at all D"t tC aay enoourage and «UPPort, asome- 
tbe shallow bottom of a river and stretch-- events, no one had a motive sufficient to Wb?t extensive interference by the public 
ed a net a few inches below the surface of explain assassination; but in criminal law ?Ut orities ,n mattcrs which long have 
the water. Ducks diving for the berries there is an old saying: “There is no mo- been ' regarded as private. Before much 

caught by the neck in the meshes of 1 tive for murder," which means merely Ca“ really ^ d°ne the cities and the. 
the net and drowned. As they hung quiet that there is no adequate mbtive. Some proylnce at larf wl“ have to enforce regu- 
they did not frighten away others. The one had motive enough, and within the atlons eman In8 * reporting of every 
Tarahumari caught birds by stringing corn next few days in all probability the au- serious or otherwise, the isolation

operation of creameries, cheese factories, kernels on a fibre which was buried under tWitiea will have evidence sufficient to °f patlen 8 0 a certai° cla8s. the insist- j Ten ^ ^yg the Toronto Çllobe,
1k . v ,, » , packing houses, cold storage warehouses, ground. The birds swallowed the corn and warrant further action. ence upon certain simple if somewhat ^ wag third city of Canada in
the nart of the American oublie which ^ 8imilar adjuncts, will probably raise could not eject it. The Shingu, Indians This is a case that must be cleared up. ™.U P^cautl0°9 ** other cases, ipoint ^ population. Today it is seventh,
ml ™ tn rcTTTT 7T ZZ ,tTltWiCe aa‘much food £or and b6aat oaed th. jaw of a fish with the teeth in If it be necessary to spend money, and to T’ ™ fioe. the constant supc^.s.ou by winnipeg| Vancouver, Ottawa and Ham-
speaking there is no American nubliJ1 88 thCy C°Uld haV6 produced hal£ a cen" jt £or a kni£ei the arm and legbones of emifioy the most effective fietectiré aid, LffermTfroL the 7 8,1 ilton have a!1 paseed the ancient capital.
rnntWiii ® ,1 TT IV ‘ tury a8°- But ^the greater efficiency of apes as arrow points; the two front cfews the money should be forthcoming. So far w 5 ». 1 6 But Quebec has no rival and never will
Continu,ng, the Herald says: th. farmer b, no mean, account, for the of an armadillo to dig the ground; the as i, known up to the present time the . ! 7™ dl.BCOJered 80 ™°ch concern- have a rival in situation and picturesque-

decline of the rural population of Canada, shells of a river mussel as a scraper to local authorities will be quite equal to the ^ dticTveries^ha-^ y6ars’ and j °eSS'
the farça have finish wooden tools. As the armadillo used occasion, but in any case they should have character that bv thia”t!m ^ -°I>t|UlAi Ontario, by order in council, has'pro- 

not improved as rapidly as in the city, its daws for the same purpose they went every encouragement every assistance, and v._„ 7 ' 6 16e. anould ; hibited for three years the purchase or
There should be a systematic effort to to that animal «nd learned husbandry. One all necessary financial support. Murder ,.adi7 th. .JL2Ü? rta>d ■ *a'e of smpe quail woodcock, or part-

one Good roads, rural mad delivery; a with the jaw of a fish, and in general the good old process of discovering and execu- lrreat of the dieea6e jn . termination of thes^ fine game birds. The
public telephone system; really efficient habits of the primitive tribes in "Securing ting the murderer. M ... P 6 g restrictive policy ia to be commended
rural schools, with a far larger proper- food supply display much guile and ad : ---------------- -------------------------- reasoT no one ÏwhU ' ïl lTn

r™bktei2CberSt  ̂yTTTT 'TT™ Î7 hSUp6ratition and ™E PANAMA CANAL of whkh combined strong, “Does you, boyish standat.the head
^ 7 N1Veh^im7tineD2d.Thd rail2ti 7’6bie£ o£ Kildiug^tHhe wiLirieS th^.etaIe°thltbtLb drelT ^i!u,ehf, "ST <^nt°"d- "but ^w^hout ^ttin'yoTfooTm :■ W

lerald. flmg I, childish. ,ll-tempe»d. and population with the i.a* «Ate «U, weaving tojhe ant and learned diligence, partj^e psat engineeri ^pblemshave work, if taken up along modem Une, and mte^thLd'te^tmd at tLkSfitto 27m*** " D08iti°n babt k°^'
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! when escaping a forest fire,or when slight- 
ly wounded?And greatly terrified 

So this partridge which came into town 
probably flew during the night into 
street on the outskirts of the city 
then, confused, flew farther into' the 
town, and again farther, instead of head 
ing back toward the wooded country 
When finally the bird found itself 
Church street, about the time the bank, 
were opening, while it was still 
ed, it ■■
that

he could bring 
1 not foresee 

flow to Brit 
it work; but : 
on for his o.
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even for its life it could not fly fa.”
Being surprised under such circum- 

stances in a city of professed Christian» 
most of whom have never seen a live pà, ! 
tridge, the proper thing to do was to form 
a guard of honor and escort the stran^r 
back to the forest, to allow it tol 
unhurt, as if the human

was so
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derstood all the circumstances and!
preserve .the amenities of an honorable 
truce.

of a

This ruffed grouse of ours is as fine J 
game bird as may be found in all the 
great north country. We have not studied 
it sufficiently, and we do not knoivÜfn 
in a country still so well wooded as ours 
is, the partridge does not increase nrnre 
rapidly than it does. The New Brunswick 
birds of prey are not nearly so numerous 
as they were twenty years ago, but the 
partridge family has not increased as itsj 
enemies have decreased. We are comin-’ 
to a time when we ought to study thé 
partridge and take measures looking t„ 
increasing the number of such birds e 
our wooded counties.

Meantime, the arrival of this bird andl 
the unfair treatment it received is^rôv»^™ 
cative of thoughts that travel far from 
our streets and our constant struggle for i 
money and preferment. There is much a 
man may learn by going into the bi-^— 
woods, if he will but think about what 
is there, and, being there, of what he has 
left behind.

—can
CUSTOMS AND CHAN6ES

Mr. H. G. Wells, in a recent novel says: 
“The line of human improvement and the

-man Me lies % the direc-

‘i
on somebodyPM ' . X *

in allcon-

r*i or any more 
enjoysa”. . ■

mi

it ef w great Can OUR LOSS IN POPULATION'
. :

/con-

L X- -* (Charlottetown Guardian.)$ such gain the population of Prince Edward 
By an absurd error in the transmission Island should now be 118,747.

We have lost all the natural increase 
of 15,488 and 9,537 more, according to the 
latest census—a total of 25,025 in ten years. 
If this is .«credible—and it must be if the 
enumeration is correct—the exodus has 
been of truly alarming proportions. Now 
let us extend our calculations to the three 
Maritime Provinces, beginning thirtyc years' 
ago, 1881, when the decline of our popula
tion below normal conditions actually be
gan. The population of the three provinces 
in that year was 870,696.

By natural increase, with a gain of 5 
per «cent in ten years the population of 
the Maritime Provinces should have been 
1,001,300 in 1891. Adding 15 per cent, this 
should have grown to 1,151,495 in 1901 and 
should ndw be 1,324,219. Instead we have 
the actual population of the three prov
inces according to the census of this year 
set down at 909,384. The actual loss of 
population in thirty years has thus been 
414,835.

e jgtetvs
vV t- war-

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1911

A NEW YORK HERALD IMPERTIN
ENCE

When Champ Clark, at the beginning of 

the recent reciprocity campaign, talked 

coarsely and in the old spread-eagle man
ner about annexing Canada, he created 
deep resentment among those Canadians 
who did not know who and what he is.
These who knew Champ Clark, while they 
realized in what J>ad taste his speech was, 
and appreciated the mischief such asininity 
might work, still said to themselves:
"Clark is not representative. That type; of jmting, or whether thfy will think the 
Americanism is passing, has, indeed, pleas for it fair and reasonable; whether 

* passed. Clark is merely the Missouri poli- they will regard certain projects as feasible, 
tician who recently said to a political op- ridiculous, or fantastic, depends largely 
ponent, in the course of a public meeting, upon the nature and extent of the previous 
‘If you will repeat that remark outside agitation, 
after the meeting I shall take great pleas
ure in cutting your throat from ear to 
ear.’ ”

■MS

1

■;

Reverting to Prince Edward Island, and 
applying the senne process of reasoning, 
our population of 108,891 in 1881 should 
have, grown by natural increase to 125,224 
in 1891, and this to 
|66,0pO in 1911.

m a

......... to 144,007 ip 1901. and Jto
165,000 jn 1911. Deducting from this Our 
present population of 93,722, as Te$èrtt<f 
and the loss of population in this prov
ince in thirty years has been 71,878.

The loss of population in the three past 
decades has certainly been very— ' 
and in the past ten years the worst oti 
all. But sometimes at the worst things 
take a turn for the better, as we Sincere
ly hope may be the case here. Our people 
are fairly prosperous and have not by any 
means lost heart or hope with the loss of 
their numbers.

Under normal contcfifions, like those exF 
ieting from 1871 to 1881, in which our 
Province received no influx of - immigra
tion but retained most of its natural in- 
«crease of people, the population grew from 
94,021 to 108,891, showing a gain of 14,870, 

141-^ per cent. It is fair to ns- 
from the sea. In those early days Ameri- BUme that the increase by births over 
can merchant tonnage was large and im- <^ea*^ls during the past ten years has been

at least 15 per cent, which, on a popula
tion of 103,259, as it was in 1901, should 
now have shown a gain of 15,488. With

In some measure, of course, the tariff 
policy in this country may depend upon 

No ope can predict with accuracy what tariff developments in the United States 
the response will be to any stimulus /hat during the coming presidential campaign, 
may be applied. The fact that the product ^ut Canada’s true path in these matters 
of protected industries are sold abroad 18 to legislate for our own people, regard- 
«cheaper than at home, so that the pro- ^ess °* any foreign nation; and the beet 
tective tariff taxes us to make presents to forests of Çanadians surely demand a 
foreigners, has been published scores of down of the present tariff; and
times. ît might be expected to produce a an arrangement whereby the most profit- 
storm of popular indignation. The error available markets shall be made free 
and folly of protection has been very agricultural population which is the
fully exposed, but excessive indignation has backbone of this country, 

not followed. The truth is that the agita- 
tiep has imt been, carried on persistently 
enough. Henry Clay, the high priest of 
protection in the United States, thought 
that three years of protection would be 
sufficient to put all industries in that coun
try on their feet; Sir Joh^ Macdonald 
thought that our industries would only 
need it during their iqfaney. There is an 
effort today to keep them infants in 
petuity so that the artificial stimulus may 
be continued. But publicists and states
men, to whom it belongs to gauge the 
forces Below the surface and to perceive 
their tendencies, can all see the forces that

serious.

or over

When President Taft, in one of his 
speeches, employed a phrase about “the 
parting of the ways, and spoke of the bond 
between C^gada and Britain as “light and 
almost imperceptible," Canadian» regretted 
as much as they resented so blazing an in
discretion, believing that the incident be
trayed rather a painful lack of the instinct 
for and the training in diplomacy thari 
any sinister purpose, individual or na
tional, with respect to Canada. Seeing in 
time the folly of his words, Mr. Taft 
sought to repair the injury to the cause 
he was espousing, tried to explain a Way 
the affront to Canada, and endeavored to 
minimize the effect of the incident upon 
his own reputation fpr poise and soundness 
in 'the higher politics. It would strain 
truth and courtesy together to say he was 
successful. His had been one of those 
examples of ineptitude of which Fouche 
said: “It is worse than a crime; it ie a 
blunder."

portant; today the United States has 
eleven ships engaged in international trade 
as against Britain’s 2,000. At enormous 
expense the United States has bnilt, or 
rather is building, a gateway into the new 
Mediterranean of the world, and si long 
as the Americans maintain their present 
fiscal policy it will be impossible fqy them 
to take full advantage of its opportuni-

;v :

T—r
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HABITS OF PRIMITIVE HUNTSMEN
Hunting among the early races was not 

looked upon fs a method of recreation, 

but as a means of subsistence. They wer 

driven to it, not by thè desire for pleas

ure, but by the cravings of hunger. Their 
skill and expedients would put to shame

ties.
(Montreal Herald.)

millions of us we were
from, but that will be for the next cen
sus.-With only seven 

making a noise like nine.THE WASTE OF LIVES
It isn’t every ten years that Canada 

adds a third to her population, and there 
aren’t many Canadas around doing it, 
either.

Winnipeg has some right to fancy her
self, with a growth from 42,000 to 135,000 
in ten years. Ag a fact she is feeling so 
chesty she gave 4,000 majority against the 
government whose aggressive policy en
abled her to do it.

A report concerning the ravages of 
tuberculosis in the province of Quebec, 

dust received by the King Edward Insti
tute of Montreal, a society for the pre
vention of consumption, is sufficiently 
startling to lead to a sustained and ef
fective campaign for" the protection of the 
people against their own 
neglect. -.. - . , v :

The gain of 1,700,000 at least makes all 
earlier gains look small.

Toronto is keeping up as a very good 
second. But she will hardly catch up.

. Think of making the country that much 
bigger for the Borden Cabinet to govern.

Saskatoon has mushroomed up from 113 
to 12,000. And they claim up there they 
ha'ye only started to grow .

Winnipeg, Vancouver, Ottawa and Ham
ilton have all caught and passed good old 
Quebec in the ten-year period.

The seventy-two Ontario Conseyative 
members will be bothered a good deal to 
figure out how the five members Ontario 
must lose on the redistribution will be 
drawn from among the fourteen Liberals.

Vancouver is the place that looks near
est like making a first rate imitation of 
Montreal’s record as a Canadian empor
ium. From 27,009 to 125,000 is going some. 
True, Prince Rupert has yet to be /heard

per- the users of the iqodern high power rifles 
and repeating shot-guns. It is reported of 
Australians that a man swims under water, 
breathing through a reed, approaches 
ducks, .pulls one after another under water 
by the leçs, wrings its neck, and 
many of them. Among the. natives of New 
South Wales, a man will lie on a rock 
with a piece of fish in his hand, feigning 
sleep. A hawk or crow darts at the fish,' 
but is caught by the man. If these stories 
can be accepted with confidence, they il
lustrate

ignorance and

so securesare at work ^changing fundamental condi
tions, and know that only self-interest and 
tradition hold the system together. It can
not long continue, and thé people will soon 
be conscious of its unjust and unfair ex
actions. The critical turn has already been 
given to thought and interest, and the

We (fame down by way of Champ Clark 
and Mr. Taft to a self-advertised bit of 
importance on the part of the New York 
Herald. Mr. James Gordon Bennett’s 
journal on Wednesday announced editor
ially its decision to close the bureau it 
established in Ottawa a year or more ago,!
and withdraw the staff correspondent leaders and parties that stand by it will 
whom it has been maintaining there. Its be buried under its ruins.

Montreal and suburbs have rather bet
ter than a quarter of the population of 
Quebec. Two4hirds of the growth of the 
province is here. All the big new prob
lems, present and future, are our prob
lems. Montreal should have her

n
proper

representation in the body that has to 
deal with them.

F?- the extraordinary quickness and 
dexterity of those who have to work with- 

, ... /e ... . .. . ,—x ______KH tools. în the dây» before the first

«UndpointJ momentouB deciaion i. that cer- - RURAL POPULATION ÎESvÎÏwÎÏÏ

t ee in suPpor ° reciprocity aa pa | tent to which they reveal the decline of mg food were moat effective and ingenious, 
an parce an mencan sc erne t01 rural population, the Toronto Globe makes The early and primitive peoples 
lead up somehow to the annexation of aome 8uggeations „ t„ the future.

! The figures taken as a whole, 'it »aye,
"indicate that the man on the farm must

Calgary- seems to have a Graeco-Roman 
lock on its hated rival, Edmonton. It 
gained 40,000 to its rival’s 22,000. True, 
it had quite a long start in regard to the 
outside agencies that make for growth. 
The tale of the next censns may be differ
ent, for by then the northland will have 
struck its gait.

k

class or anywhere else it ’ud take a whole 
football team to pry him loose."—Wash
ington Star. '

given sustained and intelligent attention, 
would make tuberculosis the, most rare, 
as it is now most prevalent, of the causes 
of death in a healthful province like ours.

When are we going to begin in earnest?

Nobody in Canada—and few out of jt—
«■res a button what the New York Her
ald's purpose was. To represent it as carry- p^dy ]egi8iat0ra than he haa had in 
mg on a dangerous annexation propaganda tbe ^ Tfae ***, efiki of farm 

on a par with charging Mr. James Go> machmery hae no doubt had a„ -lmport. 
don Bennett with attempting to steal the ^ part in brmging about the dedine
Rocky Mountains. Should he be caught rural populatio» in the eastern provinces 
at it—which, mayhap, is mildly improb
able—-we should all be amused, but gently.
Now we come to the offence itielf. Tbe

get more of the attention of national and

NOTc AND COMMENT
rrz7v‘y 

Vif&i

The Italian^ government rushed into a 
war with Turkey just as Rome was pre
paring for à meeting of the International 
Peace Bureau. That will be a little dif- 

{ficult to explain satisfactorily.

F

at a time when modem .inventions were 6teCWere
Ysevv 
Simesmaking cities and towns more desirable

, .. v .*• , as places pf residence. Ten men on a farm
Herald declares that it has mo feeling w]th the appllancea of today, and the c0.
toward Canada but good will—-which ia 
neither here nor there. It asserts that

j!

%

“As regards annexation, that is a 
bogey that even the Halifax Hetald 
cannot really take seriously. We have 
neVer had the remotest idea of working 

■4‘br annexation. The American people 
have not the slightest desire to annex 
Canada.

X “But if the United States bad any 
designs on Canada, neither the Cana
dians nor their overlord, England, 
could prevent it from carrying out such 
designs.’* ’ ;

• * ♦
The conditions of life on
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to other planta that will suit existing con- .

I______________-

annmnt^antltle« Bu4th®7 b<rt« been dis- will now too high and hinder the beet 
appointed m getting the quabty that the leaf development. The experiment this 

i demands. Of course, there is year was on land that produced a crop of
h.large part of theii crop clean, but the potatoes last season, and only potato stalks 
percentage of scab makes the business were used for 'fertilizer. The yield Was 
troublesome, and cuts out the profits. Stan- very satisfactory, 12,000 pounds of leaf to 
dard varieties, such ^ as Norcross Carmen the acre, estimated by weighing a number 
tj0' 1; Green Mountain, late Scotch and of Stalks. Four tons to the acre is a usual 
Orwell Square fwhich is their own jKslec- yiled, and ought to cure out about One 
tion) have been most resistant to scab. ton, worth about 22 cents a pound, but the 

A double-wall, frost-proof warehouse has value of it will depend largely on the euc-
^e7nn^18trüCfed SSflW&iBS a,?padty f88 ™ it eared properly. When
of 7,000 bushels, which wiU be used to store harvested, the p^ants-which are cut off 
most of the crop over winter. On this just below the crowp-are hung up in a 
faraa there is a large stream of water, drying house, so that the air hat free dr- 
which the owners are going to use another culation among them, giving them a chance 
year to irrigate their fields. They intend to dry out and cure evenly. To cure it 
to bufld a dam, and put in a wheel to lift properly here, dry, warm Septemberiüâ ™ a;.r

early varieties and the exceedingly dry eye for tj,e beautiful, and are planting out

contain many rare and 
shrubs. Experiments

&
;—

: escaping a forest fire,or when 
nmded and greatly terrified, 
this partridge which came into 
il)ly flew during the night into 
' on the outskirts of the city and 

confused, flew farther into’ the 
and again farther, instead of head- 

hack toward the wooded count— 
n finally the bird found itself 
ch street, about the time the banks 
^opening, while it was still unwound- 
t was so weary and heavy of wing 
even for its life it could not fly far 
ing surprised under such circum- 
«s in a city of professed Christians 
of whom have never seen a livexHir! 

e, the proper thing to do was to form 
ird of honor and escort tbe stranger 
to the forest, to allow it to retreat 

ft, as if the human community un
ited all the circumstances and Would 
rve the amenities of an honorable

* ruffed grouse of ours is as fine a 
.bird as may be found in all the 
north country. We have not studied 

Kciently, and we do not know 
country still so well woodejl as 
it partridge does not increase more 
ly than it does. The New Brunswick 
of prey are not nearly so numerous 
ey were twenty years ago, but the 
idge family has not increased as its 
les have decreased. We are coming 
time when we ought to study the 
pge and take measures looking to 
ising the number of such birds in all 
rôoded counties.
flu time, the arrival of this bird and 
hfair treatment it received is provo- 
I of thoughts that travel far from 
treets and our constant struggle for 
r and preferment. There is much a 
may lean^ by going into the big 
t if he will but think about what 
re, and, hieing there, of what he has 
ehind.

—^ » nGENERAL
POTATOES AND TOBACCO "

Practical Pointers from Experiments 
on Prince Edward Island.

Your correspondent had the pleasure,1 re- 
cenfcly, of visiting the well-equipped potato 
farm of Dr. Andrew and Professor James 
McPhail, at Orwell, P. E. Island, and, while 
their guest for a part of two days, took 
,une notes of their experiments in the cul
ture of the potato, and also of another ex
periment in the culture of tobacco, which 
they have carried on this year for the first 
time- , As we have said, this is a well- 
equipped farm, having all the most modern 
implements for the cultivating planting, 
spraying and harvesting of potatoes. This 
year there are thirty acres of the tubers, 
nearly all of which will give a good yield, 
as far as bushels are concerned.

At the time of our visit, some of the

the plants should be pro- fat, will be found to give one gallon of eaten fresh. Re weight being four ounces
PPI?E<L 0t Wmter Wlt“ a cream containing 15 per cent, butter-fat. only, it will naturally dry up very easily.

£”£.rooms or Msxmo.

forget the details; Mushrooms are eensi- small quantities are used, the tablets are fat).
• _ , 1V^, t? of attention. best, as they are more easily obtained fresh One tablespoonfol of starter or butter-
Important Factor in Production of inIfT,Ubt[?) l0T ,Ymter„fe “ay be grown in small quantities, and they keep better, milk.

» o , ■ r I r 1° the bou8® a*11"- Take UP 80me roota' Bather less should be used than is recom- Twenty drops of renn»t extract, or
Bountiful Crops. leave them two Weeks in a cold frame or mended in the direction for junket, as for equivalent in tablets ’

Plowing is one of the most important ~ll£rCOta?lf\£nd ^ thenT> 0,6 **£/*““ a «oft curd is wanted, which Daily salt. 
f.rm * .. . , , important cellar. Pull the stalks as soon as they are will take from two or three hours to coagu- Thermometer
farm operations, but a large number of ready. When the crop ie about done, late. Rennet tablets may be procured at A nail howT « j
fanners do not seem to recognize the fact, throw the old roots outside or they wilt moet drug stores. , TwrThiirliaWt ♦ J «P0011- .
The autumn » the reason when the decay and become iU-odored. , Salt.-Âre dtiry salt which will die- ^ ^
greater portion of the plowing is done, and ,vCeleiZ ,bould be dug now and stored in solve readily. ’ Method —l Put cream and^tarter into
at the present time thousand, of toam. 4b® ceUar. Back the stalks upright and Vessel to Hold Cream.-Ordinary white a deTves^l and mix * 
and men are employed in turning the fur- "«e topther with the roota in sand, enamel pails, holding from two to three 2 Get the temneratare <m j-.rows of the fertile soil which £ to pro- Should the tops show signs of wilting, ap- gallons each are very suitable for holding grees and M de^Ts F
duce the next year's crop. Spring seed- p£ water the roots. Never sprinkle the cream; white enamel bowla are of the 3. Dilute the rennet extract with five
ing being so far distant it not alwaya tbl )fa?J? °r ,4‘dka» “ mducea decay, moat convenient shape for holding the times its bulk of water in order to facili-
thought of as bring closely connected with ,Fdl, Work With Fruit.—Mulch the cloths, while ladling the eurd. tate mixing Add it to the cream stir-
the autumn plowing, yet the ease with !*I**b®”y b®*1. b“t not until the ground Thermometer.—A thermometer is an ab- ring gently® and thoroughly for two’ min-
which it is accompKahed, the good or poor 18 f™1®» to a depth of four to six inches, solute necessity when uniformity in cheese- 8 7
tilth of the soil, and the rapidity of growth ,cl.®an etra^ or baT- Manure will making is required. Those made of glass 4. Cover with a doth to retain the heat

fi*ÆS!SSiï:5tSS«X 2Ê
aîÆSrf'eîU sïva. aJKis'vsassft'ss Ærïi.'tïa.tiof plowing and cultivation practiced dur- ®8t fn?f* we bave- They may be plant- nor too fine, is necessary to allow of easy curd from the pail into it, bring careful
ing the fail previous. Some of the older ed “ late even as November. Buy good drainage without loss of fat. "t to take thin slices and to break it as little !
men tell us that the plowing done now p **}^* *b® be,t varieties. For the home Measuring Glass for Rennet.—When ren- as possible ’
does not compare very favorably with the *a™ea excellent varieties of currants are: net is used, it is well to invest in a small 6. Gather up the cloth and tie with a
plowing of a decade or two ago. Whether ^Cherry and Fay's Prolific; white drachm glass for measuring the rennet, string, without cashing ttaf cmdthen
or not this statement ia true, we are not White Grape; black, Naples. Two good These glasses can be got from any chemist, hang it up to/drain on a stick placed be-
prepared to state, but certain it is that in I?™*®8 °f goosebemes are Pearl and graded to show the number of drops. They tween two chairs, or in some other cod- i
traveling through the country one sees Downing. The best English gooseberry is cost 25 cents each. venient position with the howl Disced un-1"
some very poor work done with the plow. Whitesmith, but it is troublesome on ac- Draining Table.—Either a table, or rink demeath* to receive the whey^ Let it
It can scarcely be called plowing. It is, eo”nt ” °uldeW- with a slope, is required, from which the drain from 12 to 24 hours,
as many farmers term it, amply “root- Jf. you “aT* *om« °.ld tushes of these whey can readily escape while the cheese 7. When sufficiently drained, turn the 1
ing,” and a very rough, uneven surface wouU u »°* b*,}?t®I“t,n* to propa- is pressing between boards. x- curd into a clean cloth, sprinkle with salt
ie left. Many put forth the plea that J?4® ne* onea yourself? Take cuttings of Mould.—A cream cheese mould, which to taste,, and knead in the cloth to thor- 
etraight and even work cannot be accom- tbe paat Season s growth. Make them may be round; square orxoblong, gives the oughly mix the salt.
plishsd with plows which turn two or abou* ®*«“1 'menés long. At the bottom, cheese a more uniform appearance, and 8. Then fold the doth neatly over the 
more furrows at a time. True, a better ??' e“an »nd square just below the point; hence more marketable. Should the cheese cheese, apd place between two hoards to
job can be done with the single walking ™ top may “® cut°“ obliquely end be- be required for the home table, it can he press, with a trick on top, and leave for
plow, because every movement of the im- 4we*n *“? I01'™' Store these over win- made up into bells with the" butter paddles, a few hours or until the cheese is of the 
plement is under the complete control of teT.:.*° «Bow them to callous. Place the Muslin.—Ordinary white butter muslin, consistency of newly churned butter- 'it 
the hand of the bperator; but there is no fottmgi in the ceUm- m sand or sawdust, One yard muslin, 136 inches wijle, will cut should, however, be less sticky and of a 
reason why first-els* work cannot be done butt*. uppermoet. Next spring plant in a into 49 pieces, each 5 inches square, which more mealy texture than butter, 
with the larger plows of either riding or row tbe garden. In a year’s time, the 11 the correct size for the round cream 9. Cover the Kd of the mould with a
walking build. By taking the trouble to aew P‘*nts may be transplanted to per- cheese mould. piece of muslin, and place another -piece
open out the lande and finish the dead ma“®nt quarters. Skimmer.—A perforated skimmer is of muslin (six-inch square) in the mould,
furrows with the Single plow, nearly as Gooseberry and currant bushes may be necessary for ladling the curd from the Put four ounces of the cream cheese curd
straight'furrows can be set up as where p™ned any tune after the leaves fall, pails into the cloths. into the mould. Put the lid on the mould
the single plow ie used throughout. It „ ”® “* d™<*ent ways of doing this. Paper and Packages.—Grease proof parch* and press with the hands; by this means 
takes more care eo accomplish this, but *;erbepe ™® "* method is to follow the ment paper will be required to wrap the the curd takes the form of the mould 
surely‘the plowman can afford to take bueb ‘°ra; "Bewuig about six branches cheese in if it is to be sent to market. Fold the ends of muslin over the enrd-and 
this extra trouble when he ie doing the . the aush. A renewal system of prun- It can be obtained from any dairy supply press again, when the cheese may be taken 
work as fact as two or three men did it “ a®84; whereby one-third of the bush house. Cardboard packages can be had from the mould and wrapped in parch- 
a few years ago. Again, the larger plows 1? renewed each year. Cut out two of from any of the folding box manufacturers, ment butter paper.
are mounted on wheels, and the depth is 4°e oldest canes and allow two new ones and cost from three to five dollars per Weight of each cheese, 4 ounces; retail 
controlled by levers. Surely it ie not be- to take_™eir, Jbe end* of tbe tbpusand. price, IS cento.-Mise G. Bagnafi, Macdon-
yond the skiU of the operators to so ad- ne* «rowth ®boald be diortened. ,Age for Marketing.—Cream cheese is beat aid College, Quebec,
just these levers as to turn even and level ,,Do,not !®|ve anyjPra” or rubbish around 
furrows. Some fields have been noticed the base of your fruit trees for mice to 
where, to look at the work done, one ne6t,!n- “ 4be trees are young, it is ad- 
would think two or three different plows, VMable ™ the trunks with bmlding
differently set, had been used, one behind paper “«J throw a small mound of earth 
the other. Yet, this uneven Work was ar°and 'tbe bottom, 
done by one and the eame plow. Other ,Tb® °ut400r Garden.—Certain lands of 
fields have been observed "where the fun %antf «qmr® Protection in winter. While 
rows turned with the eame style of plow 4“8 18 true, do not do it too soon. Plants 
were true, level and straight, leaving oft«n ar« lnJnred by being covered too 
nothing to be desired. In most cases, the ea{y\ ... _ . .
kind of work done rests largely with the Protect the rose#. Here are V various 
man operating the plow. " ,way»,of lt- A “fpl* metb?d •« to

Plowing, as before stated, ie one of the ^ them down, cover lightly with straw 
most important operations connected with finish the work with earth thrown 
soil tillage. The carelaæ workman will p f nea1r’by- P16 important point 
tqfl you that it makeT'n^ difference how “J® keep the tender *ihoote below tile 
it is done, as long ag the land ie blacked fmr. ' , , , , .
over. Keep this kind Of work up for a . mayb« protectedby piac-
few years snd see the result. In most ng a bSrrer,°™r thT t“d ^*ng 
cases the farm will be ; overrun with foul eaves" Boreholes m the barrel for venti- 
weeds which have not been kiUed by the atlon' K>rrela.i?re C0n8,dered 'Bf«bt" 
inefficient cultivation, and which have e7ergIeeo b.oughs- ,
been permitted to thrive ancf crowd out ,, ! c,mpajn*da8’ P®001®8' ®?d
the sickly stand of the crop which has ™apy °tber ,bord®r Plants that may reqmre 
been striving feebly to grow on the only COVCTedJntb 1®av*8,and
partially-worked soil. No plowman can a bttleJtable maDure- °° npt apply a 
do good work who allows his plow to run wv^, , 'ef; . , , , , ' ",
deep and shallow, alternately, and who. is Hardy bulbs may yet be planted. Do not 
some of the time cutting a three-inch fur- “*** “ ”8ults “ fr0™ those plant- 
row, and the remainder anywhere from ®d ®arber ™ the season. Late p anted

s,”S.‘S,r *Enecessary that an even width be followed; by d«n Yf
and, while some very well turned crooked ?r If.
furrow, have been seen, the best work J-g* «g**"^2 ST £ 
is often asurily where the plowing is reae- not co’ver the ibedg until ftfter the ground
°HeydS^ride. affecting the turning I1*" fro“n ^.-A. B. Cutting. 

of the furrows, is a very importent factor 
in fall plowing. During the growing sea
son, nowhere near the amount of mois
ture which is necessary to mature a crop 
reaches the earth in Nthe form of rain; 
therefore, some steps must be taken to 
conserve moisture which has previously 
reached the soil. Especially is this true 
of dry seasons like the One we have just 
experienced, and, as we never know when 
these are coming, it is always well to be 
prepared for them. No, better plan can 
be suggested than fairly deep fall plow
ing. The deeper the soil is stirred, with
in reason, in the fall, the more of the 
winter and spring moisture will it retain 
for the use of the crop. Loose soil holds 
more water than compacted soil. It is, 
then, evident that,from à moisture-holding 
point of view, a fairly deep, even furrow 
is much to be preferred to an uneven, 
shallow one; and, as practical men well 
know, land that has been well plowed 
works up much better than poorly plowed 
land, so better tilth and a finer seed-bed 
are possible after good fall plowing." Take 
a little more time and do the plowing 
more carefully, and the results will justify 
the extra pains taken,, and less time will 
be required in placing the land in condi
tion to produce a crop.

- ,1ast

EF3!
Advocate.

in at the rat 
It receives 1
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PROPER PLOWING
jj 1f

why,

. 8, it was curing nicely, and as utes.
I

£we expect the curing would 
Still, it has yet to be proved 

that our climate is just right for curing 
and fermenting the best quality. The leaf, 
when cured, is ready for market; ferment
ing is only tried by those who art striv
ing for higher vaines. The Messrs. Mc
Phail will ferment their own crop; being 
experimenters, they want to know all 
about the business.

lessened the yield very much. Those still 
in the ground were later varieties, looked 
very thrifty, and promised a much larger 
yield. Commercial fertilizers are the only 
manures used, and at the time of our visit, 
Sept. 8, there was no blight in evidence. 
Such clean cultivation, that scarcely left a 
weed jn sight, is a lesson to our farmers in 

* potato culture. But for the frequent use 
of the cultivator during this dry season 
cot enough moisture would have been avail
able to produce such an excellent growth. 
But the great and only disappointment the 
experimenters have met with is the scab, 
which has been more or less in evidence all 
through, and is, if anything, a little worse 
this year. Next year they propose to ex
periment on other.parts of the farm to see 
if they can grow clean, tubers. If they fail 
in this, they will have to drop potato cul
ture altogether, and turn their attention

a
that are being car

ried On here from time to time will be an 
object lesson to many farmers in intensive 
cultivation and the suitability of our soil 
and climate for the growth of plants that 
will return larger profits than is obtained 
from ordinary crops. Along this line, an 
experiment has been carried out with the 
tobacco plant this season, which has proved 
very,successful.

Some little tobacco has-been grown here 
for a number of years by a few people for 
home use, but it has remained for the 
Messrs. McPhail to illustrate that it can 
be profitably grown as a commercial crop. 
This yehr they had an acre, set with dif
ferent varieties, the principal of which

ê» II
F. Cbarlan, of the Tobacco Division, Ex

périmental Farm, Ottawa, thought, at hie 
first visit, that it would not ripen here, but 
at a later visit found it had ripened. Then 
he was afraid it would not bum well, but 
In a test with artificial drying, the growers 
found it to bum well, with a cool, sweet, 
fine ash. The Messrs. McPhail’s judgment 
in the matter ought to carry some weight, 
as they are acknowledged connoisseur* in 
the matter of quality in tobacco.

When island farmer* adopt a more in-

Ï

0PÜUTI0N 1anish,Connecticut Seed Ùaf, and White---------
-aü of which Jave a very satisfactory

-------..................... ............. .......
H

t
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IIpun the population of Prince Edward 
I should now be 118,747.
I have lost all the natural increase 
B88 and 9,537 more, according to the 
[census—a total of 25,025 in ten years, 
b is credible—and it must be if the 
bration is . correct—the exodus has 
kf truly alarming proportions. Now 
[extend our calculations to the three 
lime Provinces, beginning thirty years 
[881, when the decline of our popqla- 
below normal conditions actually be- 
The population of the three provinces 
at year was 870,696.
[natural increase, with a
|nt in ten years the poi---------
Bari time Provinces should have been 
POO in 1891. Adding 15 per cent, this 
1 have grown to 1,151,495 in 1901 and 
|nAw be 1,324,219. Instead we have 
ritual population of the three prov- 
according to the census of this year 
pwn at 909,384. The actual loss of 
■tion in thirty years has thus been

f
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IPULP AND PAPER IIDUSTRV ;

1
U^oreto hadea7r«T‘>,alth0Ugh HEATWG WATER. pipes, and will rotin *thaw out and
erally adopted throughoet the^an' A elmpIe 6nd eaoUy-mgtie vewel beeqmti heated.
try by contractors Ynd farmer* for o^nnMrtnr'd^lns-81"^ very 00ld weather- the cement
almost all structural work, It was °ompa”ylnr drawing. (Bee Fig. V). may be heated by laying the bags on
the practice to stop all work on.this * PJP* ^ !°P ,h* esnd’ but ti,le not ab80'
form of construction as soon ærthe tb® ^I“,d Iute!y ”«=«®”ry, as the cement Itself

cold weather set In. ” ^",^1 m f ®«t be tojrt dry until urod. whether
It , v the roll will heat the water the weather be hot or-cold.
It has been found, however, that rapidly and will keep It In clrcula- 

conorete work may be carried on In tion, tiros keeping all the water 
cold weather successfully, and with heated. v
but very little more trouble than un- fror this purpose tt Is wise to use Materials should not be heated to 

'mut eî7, clrpumstances- « length of malleable Iron ggs-plpe. too high a temperature. A good way
is fact U of great benefit to the because lt Is easily bent Into the re- to Judge the proper amount of heat

farmer, as lt Is in the colder period qulred coil, 
of the year that he Is able to find

»

Canada’s Advantages in Manufacturing 
as Compared With the United States 

Some Suggestive figures.

[erting to Prince Edward Island, and 
mg the same process of reasoning, 
population of 108,891 in 1881 should 
[grown by natural increase to 125,224 
pi, and this to 144,007 in 1901 and to 
K) in 1911. Deducting from this pur 
ht population of 93,122, as' reported 
[he loss of population in this prov- 
In thirty years has been 71,878.

lose of population in the three past 
ps has certainly been very serious, 
P the past ten years the" worst of 
But sometimes at the worst things 
k turn for the better, as we'sincere- 
ke may be the case here. Our people 
irly prosperous and have not by any- 
lost heart or hope With the loss of 

numbers.

TEMPERATURE REQUIRED.

(Monetary Times)'.
The outlook in Canada for the pulp and 

paper industry is good. The American 
manufacturers are regarding with some ap
prehension the excellent prospects of this 
rapidly growing industry in the Dominion. 
The New York view of the position, and 
one with which we must naturally agree, 
is that the future development of the 
paper industry will be in Canada. This 
theory is supported by the fact that we 
have ample raw inaterials and water 
power; United States authorities think 
that it will be four or five yearn yet at 
least before conditions are greatly changed 
and Canada^takes the lead.

An optimistic, though perhaps not ex-

Ontario . 
Quebec

.... 70,000,000 52,400,000 

....100,000,000 43,800,000
New Brunswick ........ 12,000;000 2,400,000
Nova Scotia ............... 4,000,000
Prince Edward Island 100,000

I i
This 1* done by taking 1» to make them just hot enough to 

a log or fence-poet about the else of bo comfortable to touch. Car* should 
time for building and making the the coll and bending the pipe around he taken not to use any frozen lump* 
many articles around the farm to ltr This method prevents the ptpo- 
whlch concrete so 
readily adapts lt-

None
None

of «and.
Total 336,100,000 241,800,000

Canada has several advantages over the 
United States in the manufacture of pulp 
and paper. The most important deduction 
from figures compiled by the United States 
tariff board on this question is that the 
difference in cost of wood per ton of pulp 
is practically the difference in the total 
cost. For instance, in ground-wood pulp 
the total cost is $14.59 for the United 
States and $9.56 for Canada, a difference of 
$5.03. The cost of the wood as raw ma
terial per ton of product is $10.23 for the 
United States and $5.07 for Canada, a dif
ference of $4A3, which, deducted from the 
total difference of $5.03, leaves a difference 
of 50 cents per ton in favor of Canada, 44 
cents of this being in the item of manu
facturing labor cost.

The Canadian average cost for 
was $26.47, the average for the 
States mills reporting was $31.99, a differ
ence of $5.52, of which $5.45 is absorbed 
by the difference in cost of wood as a raw 
material, leaving a net difference of but 
six cents per ten, although the difference 
in labor cost is 63 cents per ton in favor 
of Canada.

In news-print paper the effect of wood 
cost is not so clear, because here the raw 
material is pulp and nof wood, but if we 
take 80 per cent of the difference we find 
in the wood cost in ground-wood pulp, and 
20 per cent of the difference in case of 
sulphite pulp, we have $4.71 as the amount 
of the difference in the cost of news-print 
paper in the two countries, which is due 
to the difference in wood costs.

The average cost of production of 
print in Canada is $27.53 per ton, in the 
United States $32.88. The difference is 
$5.35, of which $4.71 is aecountecTfor by 
difference in cost of wood as raw material 
in the pulp, leaving a difference of 64 
cento,

. PROTECTING 
’* CONCRETE nr 

POSITION.

After the con- 
Crete ha* been 
placed In "forms" 
it should be pro
tected eo as to 
keep the heat In as 
long a* possible. 
This is more essen
tial in thin struc
tures than in mas
sive trails and 
foundations; for 
the latter trill hold 
their otrn heat 

, longer on account 
of their thickness.

■ 1self.D SHADOWS With a few 
simple precautions 
it has been found 
that concrete can 
be used, not only 
in freezing wea
ther, but when the 
thermometer has 
been actually be
low zero.

! , If the concrete 
freezes before it 
starts to "set," It 
will not be injur
ed, but if the 
freeslng
Place after the 
"setting" Action 
has started up, 
the concrete is 
likely to be dam
aged when it 
thaws, owing to 
the eii>aneion of 
the melting water 
forcing the par
ticles apart and 
making the concrete crumbly, 
the other hand, if the 
Crete has a chance to 
thoroughly "set" before

rocs TH*- cote wane -ro.rms

f if
TAX* SOT WAXSS now THIS IStSITi.

tut that will be for the next cen- aggerated view of the situation, ie taken 
by E. B. Biggar, of Toronto, in this mat
ter. "There is probably no single indus-

Sl

g,r**iii J ns 111v DAIRYn’t every ten years that Canada 
third to her population, and there 
many Canadas around doing it,

try in Canada,” he says, "which has de
veloped so rapidly in the last ten or fifteen 
years as that of pulp and paper manufac
turing. Its development has been based 
less upon the stimulus of a tariff than the 
great natural advantages C mada bas: 
first, in the possession of vast areas of for
est producing timbers best adapted to 
wood pulp; second, in the possession of 
more water power than any other country 
in the world; and, third, in having a pop
ulation Whose skill in woodcraft is pro
verbial.

“There are only two things that can pre
vent Canada from becoming in tipie the 
greatest paper manufacturing country in 
the world. One of these is the maladmin
istration of our great forest reserves lead
ing to their devastation by forest fires, and 
the other is the needless alienation of tim
ber tracts into private hands, whether for 
thei export of raw timber or otherwise.” 
stripping of wood lands over the large 

of other conn try in the world.”
We have vast timber wealth, as is seen 

in the following figures quoted by a fores
try expert in the employ of the Dominion 
government:

5>J. iiSmt
-ZL-V—_

CREAM CHEESE ■A
I?lipeg has some right to fancy her- 

ith a growth from 42,000 to 135,000 
years. As a fact she is feeling so 
she gave 4,000 majority against the 
ment whose aggressive policy en- 
ber to do ijb#

sal and suburbs have rather bet- 
quarter of the population of 

p. Two-thirds of the growth of the 
ce is here. All the big new prob- 
Ipresent and future, ape our prob- 
| Montreal should have her proper 
pntation in the body that has to 
nth them.

New Bulletin Issued by Dominion De
partment of Agriculture.

The process of manufacturing this par
ticular variety of cream cheese is inex
pensive and simple, and the cheese is so 
protfiable that farmers should encourage 

’their wives and daughters to follow these 
instructions, so -as to be able 
their tables with a good wholesome and 
nutritious article of diet. If made from 
fairly rich cream, it will contain from 40 
to 50 per cent, of butter-fat. Butter-fat is 
more easily digested than other fats, and 
should, therefore, prove most beneficial to 
invalids. With or without butter it is most 
palatable, and make* delicious sandwiches. 
During the three years that this cheese 
has been made at Macdonald College, the 
demand has increased from four dozen to 
sixty dozen per month.

Why Its Making Should Be Encouraged. 
—1. It ie profitable. The cream from 100 
pounds of average milk will make twenty- 
five cream cheese, which retail at 15 cents 
each, or equal to $3.75 per 100 pounds of 
milk.

2. The return is quick, the cheese being 
marketable in three days, thus saving the 
expense of storage.

3. Tbe initial cost for equipment is very

sulp 
United

bite
1takes Si.

Wooden “forms” 
are non-conductors, 
and will retain tbs' 
beat hi the concrete

v
m a

up to a car tain point, 
but the concrete 
should be protect
ed on top by a cov
ering of canvas or

On from "buckling’’ and makes the colls heavy paper, with a layer of ten or
con- more regular in sise. - twelve Inches of manure on top of this;

become "Where concrete work Is being done Straw will also answer the purpose,
freez- on a large scale, lt Is advisable to use If manure Is used, care should he 

Ing, no harm will be done. To give th« two-barrel heater shown in Fig. taken to prevent lt from coming la
It this chance you must first of all 2. This allows the water to be oon- contact with the concrete, as it will

e the materials as described stantly replenished without reduc- discolor It, and possibly 
below, and secondly, you must pro- Ing the heat of the water In the bar- through sufficiently to weaken the 
teet the concrete after lt has been rel from which the hot water Is structure, 
placed In the "forms.”

to 'furnish

ne. 1. IHOWnre TWO-BAXXXL MSTH0» OT DUTnra WAfcsm,
l

1pry seems to have a Graeco-Roman 
bn its hated rival, Edmonton. It 
L 40,000 to its rival’s 22,000. True, 
I quite a long start in regard to the 
b agencies that make for growfli. 
Ie of the next census may be differ^ 
br by then the northland will have 
[its gait.

-
?areas

news- !
Total Publicly 

Acreage. Owned.
British Columbia .... 50,000,000 48,200,000 
Manitoba, Alberta,

Saskatchewan and ered by
Territories ......... 100,000,000 94,000,000 labor.

even seep
Province..U J

:HORTICULTURE
HINTS FOR NOVEMBER

If anywhere else it 'ud take a whole 
1 team to pry him loose.”—Wash- 
Star.

taken.
Most farmers, however, possess large 

boiling kettles, used during butcher- PROTECTING THIN STRUCTURES, 
ing time, or for making soft soap, etc.
One of these will do equally well.

only eight cents of which is cov- 
r the difference in manufacturing

PREPARATION OF MATERIALS.
Concrete will, on its own account, 

develop a certain amount of heat In
1

In the case of thin walls where 
for addition-ABE MARTIN | THE TURF NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 

LOSER AT AUSTIN, PA,
extra cold weather calls

-Seasonable Suggestions on Work With 
Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables.

November is the time to make things 
snug and secure for winder. No diseased 
roots or leaves of plants should be left 
on the gardeh to carry spores over for 
next year. Rubbish of all kinds serves as 
bidding places for insects during the win
ter. Therefore, clean up before 

Would it not be well

Moncton Races.

Moncton, Oct. 22—(Special)—Horse races 
were held on the Moncttin speedway Satur
day afternoon, with the following results:

Ffee-For-All.

Candy Girl, C. Bezaneon, Moncton ......... i
Ozed D., G. O’Brien, Moncton ............... 2
Parker Ghetto, E. McGowan, Memram-

cook ................................................
Time-2.2,; 2.26; 2.251*.

1.11 Class—Half Mile Heats.

Royal Clayton, J. A. Bowes, Dorchester. .1 
Sadie Mack, Cf Bezanson, Moncton..2
Harry K., G. Peck, Hillsboro.................. 3

Time—1.12; 1.12; 1.11.

Green Race—Half Mile.

11
HP small. A cream cheeee mould, which may 

be bought for fifty cents, and a few jrards 
of butter mualin are about the only extra

'■C,
1Cû 4

\ % 2*5^2 S8tac

3jt

i needs in a well equipped farm house.
4. In a clean, airy room, with an even 

temperature, it is almost impossible to go 
wrong, and thus have a loss.

6. The demand is greatly on the increase, 
and as soon as it becomes more universally 
known it will be extensive.

Accommodation.—An aiiy and easily 
cleaned, room with an even temperature 
that 
grees
heat and cold on the texture, flavor and 
yield of cheese ia very important. If the 
temperature of the room is too high, the 
yield will not be so large, and the quality 
of the cheese will be impoverished owing 
to a loss of fat, while on the other hand, 
should the temperature fall much below 
60 degrees F. the draining process will be 
retarded, resulting in a bitter flavor in tbe 
cheese, instead of the clean, nutty flavor 
that is desirable. . -, .£■’

The Cream.—Cream containing 15 per 
cent, butter-fat ie sufficiently rich for this 
cheese. It may be taken from the separ
ator at this thickness, or else richer cream Dot C., Bezanson .........
may be brought to the above fat content Lightning, E. McGowan 
by adding skim-milk. As a rule, four gal- Hawthorne, C. Bezaneon 
Ions of milk, tasting 3.7 par cant, butter- Best time—1.00 1-3.

V»£W
Shoes ilBtv-uI

A1 (V. Loftus O’Connor, who is a native of New 
Brunswick, and a brother of Mrs. Patrick 
O’Leary, of Sussex (N. B.), was a heavy 
loser in the recent disaster at Austin (Pa.), 
where he resided previous to the destruc
tion of the town by the bursting of the 
Bay less dam.

He was one of the principal business 
men and a well known resident of the ill- 
fated town and all his property was swept 
away and totally destroyed. Fortunately 
he and his family were visiting friends at 
Erie (Pa.), at the time of the accident and 
consequently his family sustained no loss 
of life, although him financial loss is heavy.
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the snow

\ to change’wwgeip^p*iM!P*eepipgpep*i
the garden location for next year? If not, 
then change the positions of the crops 
grown in the present location. Plan this 
fall for * change. Some crops feed deep
ly, others on the surface. Some are ex
hausting, other are not. There are many 
reasons for practising a rotation even on a 
small plot. Think about it.

Vegetables Outside and In.—If you have 
not done so, plow or spade the garden and 
turn under all the manure you can. Do 
not leave this work until spring. There 
Is more time now, and the action of win
ter frosts and freezing will pulverize the 
soli and Itill many Insects that hibernate 
below ground, X

If the garden is not well drained, this 
is the best time to make it so. Trenching 
and subsoiling are permanent improve
ments.

Gather and burn all weeds, especially 
those that bear seed pods. Did you sow 
wed# H jestotis « winter spinach in Sep-

—jj 3

siHO. 4. BAFZS TXOXED TO WOODS* SUFTOBTi 
TO MtoTZOT OOSCBST1 XBOX FSOST,

no. ». seewnrs wow matibiam *u ss
g HEATED BY MEANS Of A TIE* IX AN OLD 

STOVJC-FTFE. be maintained between 60-65 de
ls necessary. The influence of IilTrm. 1. SHOWING SIHPLZ jrZTHOD or WAT*»

nxmare. al protection, heavy paper should 1}» 
nailed to the vertical pdsts of the 
form», (see Figure 4.J thus leaving 
an enclosed air space between each 
pair of posts. These air spaces win 

THe have about fifteen degrees higher
«rtoa .w* „ temperature titan the outside air.This short- such a position as to allow the The

left on longer In cold weather, as it 
takes longer for the concrete to 
harden. r- -,

heating sand and stone. gap
I!*.": %

the "setting” process. But In cold
weather, some outside assistance. In heated by making use of two pieces
the form of artificial heat, la necea- of stove pipe, one piece for the sand
sary. The best way to develop this and the other for the stone,
artificial heat Is to warm the ma- plpea are laid on the ground In
terials before mixing.
ens the time that it takes the con- wind to make a good draft. The
Crete to "set” and lengthens the time fire is then built In one end. The
necessary to bring lt to the freezing flames pass through, heating the
point. Bear In mind that the lees whole pipe, and as fresh fuel Is ad-
water used, the quicker concrete ded, the cinders are pushed along There la ne reason why concrete
"sets.” Therefore, lt Is advisable to the pipe and gradually werk out at cannot be used with complete suc-
use as little watqr as possible in -the the other end. The sand and stone cess In cold weather If these simple

' mixing flwfijsg cold weather, should be piled on top of the stove precautions be followed.
,r

Band end stone may be very easilywmi , 7

ill
. -j

Parson, G. O’Brien, Moncton .
Mamie C., C. Bezanson ...............
Prince Clayton, John Thompson 

Time-1.20; 1.20; 1.18%.

Running Race.

should always *'be"forms”

if% ASK FOR

HEWSONS
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

r'M
party hard t’ compliment a new 
ithout gettin’ your foot in it. 3V;,, j
sat asks fer a position haint lookin' VV
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Rfrs. E, A. Smith, President of the Women’s Canadian Club 
Urges Action at Largely Attended Meeting Last Evening 
-UubEnjoys Most Successful Year—The New Officers

v* V" ---------------—-----------------
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THE CANADIAN 
NURSE

v‘m'■= AsSir Robert Perkes Finds Them 
Tied With Presby- , 

terians
;—* ,

ROMAN CATHOLICS . ..
. v r have LARGE LEAD

-ww *
D| I
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* Saturday, Oct. 21.

The annual meeting of the Women’s

,r L“y
ssEHHsflitastefully and prettily decorated with t1”1 that a memorial tablet should hèT" 

palms and bunting, and above the presi- ed “ memory of Lady La Tour 
dents chair was a portrait of His Majesty that nearly three years had danJ 
Ring George, which was draped with union =he first made a plea before the 
leks. The attendance was very large, dubs to that effect, and she said that 
many members of the club being present eSort should be made to bring abo»«i 

o.f„_ *fd . *reat interest and enthusiasm was a «msummation.
Saturday, Oct. 21. manifested. In closing her address, the

i ' Hon. Dr Pugsley, who was in Frederic- The meeting opened with the president, Prnted her appreciation of ;i,„ “ 'r
(Montreal Herald). >. ton yesterday acting as counsel for Colonel Mm. E. A. Smith, in the chair, and Mrs. and co-operation afforded her an i Vh ^ SSl

The fact that a very considerable propor- ““^'“‘he legal proceedings connected C. B Allen officiated as secretary. The members of the executive ■„ ,:®"
tion of the new members of the CamT.n ZS&Sf- ?ue*?*-S“bury dection recomt- l6u?ute8 of the last meeting were read “d «rged all members to <-o ,; o /, '
narlmmenT eJTvr TTJ 7 ? Csttadl“ to the city by the Boston ex- “d approved, after which the secretary “8t th® ®>nb with their whole Je

we Methodic is taken by Sir Pf«« last evening. A Telegraph reporter g*4 the annual report for the past year P°rt- Kn»Dy she brought , ,, i:v
R«H?ert Perks, the distinguished British ^rect^d his attention to a portion of an ^his report was very satisfactory, and fluent and inspiring spee
parliamentarian who is in tW city, and 0tfWa, ***** pvbK,hed in 7“’ was encouraging to those who had work- lowing lines: " __________
Who has been a prominsnt figure at the fott ^ P“8ge W“ “ dub^.TT 1 “T, if*

sguSaîjsâiTüS
gotm Cahada. . is finding his department in a perfect tal'tnTb»mbefShlP °/120’. mahne the to-

pir Bobert is the first person to inquire ,tat« of chaos. Apart from the -thor- The t^*«„«Jnember!. m the ,club 32°- 
into the denominational dUtinctions of the suspicious eases like the at- bv ^““rer^s ropo,rt was then read
new parhgmept, and speaking of this, said: tempted letting of contracts and the vZi~" eb?wed a substantialX “W * friend of minuta find ornt improndsnt sde ol Victoria Island, »* “ ^ after the payment^ all

' what y the real strength of the Methodist the business of the department ha. were $472 m- ^i "“‘IS for th® year
church in the newly-eleoted dominion pm- been left by Mr. Pugsley in a terrible uîÜ. k V total, «penditurea $275A7,
hament, and my friend, who has accsw ta muddle. While no aKtion has been a Glance of #197.08.

: a very aecu^te source of information, told made y«* to council, it is likely that . President’s Addrosm
a that there are seventy-two Roman one or two expert, will he retained to Address,

uathoiics, end, strange to spy, an equal make an investigation into the way in 
number of Méthodiste and Presby ten ana, which the business of the department 
t*®"* bemg forty-six of eich. Then there baa been conducted.” 
are forty-two member» of the Cberch of j
England, q»d eight member, of the Bap- ^Authorized, 
tist. Congregational and other ohurchea. I Concerning this Dr. Pugsley said: "You 
think you have 221 in your house of com- must not take too much stock in partisan 
mous, so that forty-six is a very consider- newspaper reports which are sent out from 
able proportion of Methodists, which shows Ottawa. So far as the Étalement referred 
especially with the strong representation to that ‘Mr. Monk is finding his depart- 

the new cabinet, the hold which Metho- ment in a perfect state of chaos,’ 1 would 
diem has got in Chnada. In the British be surprised to find Mr. Monk making 
parliament, I think three out of every, such a statement and the telegram doee 
tom of the Labor party’s fifty members, not profess to give him as the authority, 
eitner are, or have been ley preachers, to Fr°m my experience in the department I 
say nothing of the numbers of Methodists have no doubt that the minister of pub- 
who are Conservatives, but not classed as he works will find the work rapidly ac- 
memtiers of the Labor party. I often won- Cumulating upon his hands and that lie 
der what a much stronger hold Methodism will find the work of the department in 
would, have here if . the dominon retained good condition and will have the advan- 
the use of the lay preacher.” tage of a most efficient staff to assist him

'i tbe reeent congress in To- in his work.”
Possible to make her w»v Tr. ti. l I!”,!*1' Robert ptointed out that it must "As to their being any ‘suspicious
S MoeciX she w^yn' I th® v5® ^^"tyy®  ̂before another can assemble like the attempted letting of contracts and 
capital until fhe /etT'ln 11**.6 mjSt”18’1®’ ^ Ecumemcal Congress only the improvident sale of Victoria Island,’
show that she can dr>ane^FPOrtUinltyDt? onc,e n years and meetings are. there is absolutely no foundation for such

sSS3EEH'"-” sswttCM:

EhIBSeINursing Association, nding across the dip- Arthur, through the new waterway, then and the sale was nerfectlv^LmdarbX,.  ̂
pmg and. rising prairie with her supplies Montreal will probably be a dty of 2,000,- ™ect ^ 17 regular in every
on the saddle-bow, a new and fit disciple 000 instead of 800,000 and the whole island, “a. to th, allavatior, that th. 
of the Lady of the Lamp. In the prairie froF Bout de 1’I.Ie to Lake 6t: .Louis be 0f the den^ment h„ hX left X 
country the advent of the trained nurse covered with houses, and the Ottawa and 'ii. t • been left ” a ^r*
on horseback brings with it a promise of Mattawa vtilsys, right away throng till «X Xta l'ment L °°1~T f°ï
better conditions for the women on. farms be one continuous busy hive of industrial at tot ?marin! f« .Sfu
and ranches. activity.” do not imagine for a moment that Mr.

Monk or anybody in.the department has 
authorized it. I am satisfied that the de
spatch has been made out of whole cloth.”

foundations of a greater and 
tion. a bette/ : na-

! Hon, Dr, Pugsley Disposes of 
Absurd Story Published in 
Standard Yesterday — All 
Contracts Taken Up in the 
Regular Way.

: ■■ "‘vj- rrBy MARJORY MacMURCMY
...

(Copyright Publishers Presn Limited.)
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Noted Parliamentarian Forsees Huge 
Growth by Virtue of Georgian 
Canal.

Ie
- sincei .. O'New types emerge more rapidly in new Miss Wilson in

BiaStuajiaaf.*: HF vzPrz — -national type. Hef Canadian accent is “d as Dr-
sometimes called “American” by her ' X°Vay «re^wÆd^
friends from overseas and “English” by and 80metimefl fnr vJ?”

■'Americans. The color in her cheeks is jn citi hke MontreaTroronto^W" b™1
Cnloutt “d Vancouv^ ShfdoL district

horn south of the line. Her eyw are bke- among the poor in the same pro

feezed quiokly by permanent
g» and the nurse, working 
one month, may find herself 
'th four or-five probations 

-orised training school for 
‘ of Nurses wi

need at the least 
ie Country District 
one way in which 

. .... T «V» --F -cr -vewome. À woman 
journalist in Winnipeg made the sugges
tion lait year that the women in town 
ana country should form clubs and employ 
a trained nurse to care for the members 
of the club. Conditions in, the west are 
cn&nontwy «taAritiv But trained nursing 

brought within reach 
ten of western Canada, 
demand for additional 
ities like Toronto and 

7- ' j ----- Y*k ’t » true that there is
» nq. P|aee i” Canada where a competent,

. able nurse will not find it

iv w; tk*.
im WJm

E

ofmanyoi *i“Thou hast crowned us with wealth
the «r* We girded the 6ea to

As a potter would fashion a ve«J! ,, 
are moulding the nation to be ■ 

The enta», open before us-ea6, an, *
4 j1*.?*’ and tbe doors for our feet 
And the smile of Thy favor is on the

name of our country is sweet."
t),IhLr1îqae°Ce “d earnest einceritv of 
the speaker impressed her hearers Very
favorably, and the applause with which 
her address was greeted was well merited.

me.
Btronj

)
dSrfe'7. *

the
m

i i first

ESiFSltiTs,Couutaw District Nursing Association^ 

a further scheme of the same character 
■designed to serve a new and widespread 
.country with trained nursing aid. Vic
torian Order nurses are to be f.

ggj
This was followed by the president’s ad

dress which was listened to with interest 
by the other members of the club. She 
commenced by giving a brief resume of 
the work done during the past year, and 
referred to the -high standard of the meet- 
mgs and the efforts that had been made 
-to create a spirit of friendly and sociable 
intercourse between the members of the 
club and their gentlemen friends and rela
tives. She mentioned the many interest
ing lectures and addresses to which the 
club had had the privilege of listening. In 
referring to the meeting of the National 
Association of Canadian Clubs, which ten-' 
dered a reception to the Sheffield Choir 
some months ago, the speaker said that the 
next meeting of the association would be 
held at Fredericton next summer, when 
it was hoped that many members of the 
Women’s club would be present. In defin
ing the purpose of the dub she Said that 
it could be summed up in the one word 
Patriotism,for it was by honoring the 

great men and women of the past and by 
striving to instil a spirit of noble emula
tion and practical enthusiasm into the 
ntinds of the youthful generation of Can- 
ada that they sought to build up the

Election of Officers.
This was followed by the election 

lhcers for the ensuing year, which 
ed as follows:

of of- 
result-

W. ti. Thomson; 2nd vice-president. Mrs. 
it' *7 McLeod; 3rd vice-president M-. 
Kuhnng; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Donnie-' 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Melrose; trea^.r- 
er. Miss Travers.

Managing committee-Mrs. Frink. Mr,. 
Hay, Mrs J. H. McAvity, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. Ousholm, Mrs. George J 
5**. Mrs. Allen, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs 
W. W. White.

Mrs. E. A. Smith stated that she de
sired to retire from the executive, and at 
first declined to be re-nominated, but was 
persuaded to take the position, for another 
year.

Votes of thanks were tendered the press, 
and Walter H. Golding, for his courtesy 
and the many favors which had been re
ceived at his hands by the club. The meet
ing was in every way a thoroughly suc
cessful one and the interest and enthusiasm 
shown gave promise of another prosperous 
and. enjoyable year for the club.

■ -vd in
every part of Canada. The head office of 
the order is at Ottawa. These nurses of
ten help to man—or rather to woman— 
•the staff of a small hospital in a new town 
where a »hort time before there had been 
no means of affording skilled attention to 
the nick. Further west still, Canadian 

•puree will be found at work in some little 
.logging hospital where lumber-jacks and 

• prospectors come to be nursed back to 
health. Thus a study of nursing in Can
ada reveals .more intimately perhaps than 

.an account of any other occupation for 
woman in this country the conditions like
ly to be experienced by self-supporting 
women In Canada. .

Conditions for trained nurses in Cana- 
, J , „ *«n cities are fairly represented by the
brown, dark brown or auburn. Altogether fortunes of a typical nurse at work ip 
nor type is a trifle more northern and leas Toronto. There are five 
nervous than that of the young women of for nurses in Toronto, one jn each of the 
the United States. large hospitals. No difficulty is experienc-

1 11 “ reckoned by historians that the ed in securing good material for proba- 
first nurses came to Quebec in 1638. They turners, a significant fact-considering that 
were Sisters of St. Augustin. Mademoiselle from twenty to twenty-five thousand young 
Jeanne Mance arrived at Montreal in women are employed in the factories of 
1641. These are tile, beginnings of tbe fa- Toronto,, while permanent advertisements 
mous history of nursing in Canada. It is on factory walls, calling for workers, 
a notable fact that Canadian women made that manufacturera need more women help- 
remarkably fine nurses and that a fairly than they are able to attract, 
large proportion of the women of Canada Many nurses after graduating -from one 
who engage in profitable occupations en- of the Toronto training schools remain 
ter the nursing profession. The names of to nurse in the city. Others-return to their 
many Canadian nurses may be given who Copies or enter professional life in the 
are regarded aa leaders in them calling. United States. Besides nurses in hospitals 
Such a list must include the names of kud other institutions, there ate over five 
Canadian nurses in the United " States as hundred trained women in private nursing 
well as in Canada since very many Cana- W Toronto. The largest registry for. train- 
<han bom women are among the leaders ®d nurse» has more than three hundred and 
of the nursing profession in the United fifty names on ita books. A subordinate 
States. Mrs. Hampton Robb, whose la- hospital position for a nurse in Canada 
mooted death took place not very many oarriea with it a salary of from
months ago, was a Canadian nurse. Her ?Te tq forty dollars a month,
work will always, be remembered in nurs- intendeüt of nurses in a small hospital 
ing annals. Miss Snively, who was for sometimes receives four hundred dollars 
more than twenty-five years at the head a y*61- From »ve to six hundred dollars 
of the Training School for Nurses in the *» a “«tal salary for a superintendent of 
Toronto General Hospital and who has nnr,ea tÆo it Bead of a training school, 
recently retired, is another Canadian wo- A aedary of twelve hundred dollars 
man who is regarded as a leader among pritt ** Canadian hospital work. In pri
mroses. Miss Nutting, joint author of the vate Hotting, a trained nurse with ability 
well-known History of Nursing, is a na- and 8°°d connections is likely to make 
*ive of Newfoundland. All through the six or eev*a hundred dollars a year in To-
varioua states of the union Canadian ronfP- An exceptional nurse may make
nurses are to, be found at the head of ?s much as nine hundred dollars, hut this 
training schools and hospitals. Mies Lender “ doubtful. - Should the Canadian nurse 
Sutherland, a native ‘of Coburg is in *0 the States, as many of them do, she 
charge of the hospital at Hartford (Conn ) makee more money, and her expenses are 
Mies Mary Smith is at the head of the fotreePondlBf,y greater. The cost of liv- 
toabies’ Hospital, New York. Mi., gamnal ing ln Canada, however, is tending to ap- 
'onee the head of the Roosevelt Trainina P”*4®»1® to that in the United States.

Any difference between the two countries 
in the serial position of the trained nurse 
is slight, but it is in favor of the nurse 
in Canada. The professional standing of 
the Canadian nurse is so good that there 
is no discrimination against her employ
aient in the United States. There
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>■ simMBS M. A. MACKENZIE, ‘ ’
Victorian Order, of ,Nurses, Ottawa. ; Miss’GEOR. PUP, I . H6LONY,I

. Lady Supt. Hales Hospital, Quebec. V
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THE CENSUS
mi
ÏÎA’5)

,vl... (Montreal Herald).
The -çensus of 1871 showed a population 

of 3,485,761. 7‘
The census of 1881 showed 

839,049.

tÿy took their full share of the respon
sibility for rejecting an arrangement by 
which they stood to profit most, and which 

a gain of Vas indeed negotiated largely for their 
benefit by one who might he supposed to 

the census Of 1891 showed a gain of 508,- know their wants best and to care most
for their welfare.

On the other hand, the growth of Mont
real has been in direct ratio to that of 
the filling lyest. We have had, in point 
of population supported, the lion's share 

Mr. the benefit. Ten years ago the city 
we were ridings, plus Jacques Cartier and Laval, 

which account for the Island of Montreal 
and adjoining islands, had a population of 
315,000. The census shows it to be 
almost or quite 550,000. The gain has been 
something like. 235,000 in these ten years. 
Now the whole gain west of'Lake Super
ior was about 1,050,000. We here have 
gained, therefore, as nearly as can be, one 
for every four of the newcomers to the 
West. We have here today one in even- 
thirteen of the population of the domin
ion. Ten years ago wre had only one in 
seventeen. Of Quebec’s gain of 352,000 in 
population, this little island corner counts 
for 235,000. And -all the indications are 
that, whatever the future has in store, tin- 
filling up of the West will be accompanied 
by a centralized increase of population here 
on this Island, perhaps even to the extent 
of maintaining the proportion of one t" 
four of the newcomers to the prairie ami 
the coast. It is worth laying ourselves out | 
to-make sure.

Toronto, it wou7d

NO DOâ
429.twenty- 

The super-
Sis Sir Robert spoke of the Methodist 

church as the largest Protestant body.
“Even,” said Sir Robert, “If you take the
whole of the Church of England and as- The Oenaue Figures.

SeThott^^^» g fi^r^ure1evthr5hth
WtetoSttbee8Chur0ltTEarith0de no re“on to do“ht that the Lnsue hro
dreVof Xoh^hureC been, ^ UnfortiTateiy the
performed afad In the deeorationTtf the been grow-
altar as well aa in the dress of the clergy: j? "’ P”>7 Would •" llk* t0 «“
it is absolutely impossible to distinguish 
them from Roman Catholics."

The census of 1901 showed a gain of 
538,076.

The : census of 1911 shows a gain of -1,- 
700,000.

We have all ^>een over-estimating. 
Kipling told ua the other day 
nine millions. Most of us liked to believe 
We were eight. Those who looked real 
hard at the deal board were more inclined 
to say seven and a half. But, considering 
that for two decades before we had been

Speaking of the new government’s posi- ^ & f^ct that
tion in regard to the-Canadian naw and thls,tune we have gained three times as 
the question whether pr not the nw ad- Sj””.h “ rf*t,h,nf tq be proud ?[■ 16 in- 
ministration would proceed with the work all frit *®,n1ency “ nght’ we
in Courtenay Bay and on the west side * •’ d. from tbe way
Dr Puaslev said- “In view of vr- tr lde’ bave been going it may be questioned 
asking the peonle of Rt T-i.Mrj whether an addition of almost one-third to
him f memterofthe È ° *° the Population of 1901 isn’t about all its .et -™* i», U»VST sSiti'rr “ l“,dl‘' iv"KiZt ssx- “ st ‘êMrzù n'S
interested." y 8,6 80 on about as much as the original popula

tion can expect to train to its ideals. 
Seven millions, therefore, with the odd 
hundred thousand on the right side, is an 
aggregate for which we need not blush.

Once more, the growth in Quebec has 
been faster than in the other old provinces. 
For this, Montreal is very largely respon
sible^ as the increase of population on * this 
island has been greater than anywhere 
else in the dominion.

Quebec’s representation in parliament is 
fixed at sixty-five. As her population is 
just over two millions, this puts the unit 
of representation at 31,000. Ten years ago 
the unit was 25,000.

Under application of the new unit, On
tario will be entitled to 81 seats; she now 
has 86. Nova Scotia will be entitled to 
15; she now has 18. New Brunswick will 
be entitled to 11; she now has 13. Prince 
Edward Island will be entitled to 3; she 
now has 4.

Ontario and the maritime provinces be
tween them lose eleven seats. The gain, 
since Quebec's allotment does not change, 

to the west. Saskatchewan will get 
14 for 10; Alberta 12 for 7; British Colum
bia 12 for 7; Manitoba 14 for 10. lue 
west gains 18, therefore, and will have 52 
members in the first parliament after a 
redistribution. When the Laurier govern
ment was formed the west sent 17 members 
to parliament. As the bulk of the growth 
of the next ten years must also be in trie 
west, and as that growth, unless 
thing disastrous happens, will be evep 
greater in the next ten years than it 
in the last ten, we are within sight 
the time when what we have all been talk
ing about as possible will have become 
actual, when the country west of Lab* 
Superior will be sending more men to 
Ottawa than either Ontario or Quebec

.........
m A MaAINTIVE enquiry.

(Pack.)
According to the newspapers, and mag- 

arixes, England is jékloue of us. --
Germany doesn’t like us.
France is suspicious of ns.
Japan is actually preparing to-fight us. 

her”1 tiunke we are Soi”8 to kidnap

Mexico feels that we want to mortgage 
her resources and then foreclose the mort
gage.

Spain positively detests us.
Cul» thinks we are a freah lot of Alecks.
Chile secretly buys battleships to sell to 

other nations who want to lick us.
Russia thinks we are am ungrateful lot.
There are others—let these instances 

suffice for now.
Will the muckrakera -kindly-advise—-doee 

anybody love us?

is a

Autopsy S! 
Suicide TlHere ln the Maritime Provinces.

(Montreal Herald).
The maritime provinces, already squeezed- 

down to a pretty small representation, will 
have to lose some more of it. As long as 
they prefer exporting men and women to 
exporting fish, fruit, coal and potatoes that 
will be the way of fit.

Three Wounds 
Body, Any ol 

Were Fai
am17■ ’■ --

:

A HOMELIKE BUNGALOW, COSTING $2,600
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

, . ... _ . rosy
even be said to be a prejudice in her favor.

The more adventurous and exceptional 
work of the trained nurse in Canada is 
outside the cities. The life of such a nurse 
Is also exceptionally exacting. The trained 
nurse of the Victorian Order with Dr. 
Grenfell in Labrador is a typical instance 
of exceptional experience in work. Work
ing under a physician who has four hun
dred miles of coast; under his care, the 
nurse sometimes, is compelled to assume 
.great and varied responsibility, In one of 
her letters to the chief superintendent of 
the order she writes that there are two 
things which make the Labrador people 
easy to deal with, their faith in the power 
and knowledge of the nurse, and the ab
sence of liquor. It Is not only nursing 
care which is required from the nurse in 
the Canadian Labrador. She teaches the 
young girls of the «étalement to cook, to 
nurse, and to sew. Two years ago, she 
instituted a flower show and offered prizes 
for vegetables, flowers, bread, cake, pies, 
and the more strictly Labradorean re
quirements, hooked mats, skin boots, mod
els of komatik and dogs, model of boat 
with sails, and litter of puppies with their 
mother. Much of the philosophy of life 
for à woman in a new country is contain
ed in this lipt of prizes offered by a Cana
dian nurse in Labrador.

The greatest need for trained nursing 
in Canada is among the settlers’ wives in 
the west. Hundreds of Canadian

:

Post-mortem Indi 
Two Shots Wer 
Close Range i 
Fell-Crime Stil 
and There is N 
der Suspicion.

appear, is worth 
watching as a friendly rival. Her popula
tion has increased by 168,000 under the in
fluence of the new impulsion, and is now 
376,000. Gf Ontario’s gain of 337,000 in 
the ten1 years, no less than 270,000 was in 
cities directly interested through their 
manufacture and commerce, in the new de
velopment in the West, Toronto, Hamilton. 
Port Arthur, Fort William, London, Peter- 
boro, Berlin, not to mention other indus
trial towns, account for that minci, and it 
is the filling of the West that has given 
them their opportunity. Outside these 
places, Ontario added only 67,000 to hei 
population. Outside the Montreal district. 
Quebec added only 117,000 to hers. Bar 
Sydney, the Maritime Provinces actually 
went behind. Sydney, Montreal, Toronto 
and the Ontario manufacturing towns have 
grown as adjuncts to the growth of the 
West, where there are a million new peo
ple in places that before were bare.

That is about what the census comes to.

N#
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{ Sussex, Oct. 20—The sit 
gard to the mysterious d< 
Ryder at White’s Mounts 
was found one week ago. 
at noon today, following i 
Chief of Police McLeod’s 
authorities here.

F. W. Wallace, the coroi 
to hold an inquest. He c 
McLeod at once to New 
jury was summoned who ^ 
the grave of the unfortun 
row at 2 o'clock. The boi 
exhumed and removed to j

* at White's Mountain, abj 
from the scene of the tragj

» mortem examination mad^ 
^ . Burnett, of Sussex, and Q 
*r of Havelock. No evident 
'Ç' tomorrow and the inquest | 

ed until Thursday next. ^
• Fowler will be present t 

attorney-general.
; • The jury who will hear!

as follow»: Howard K| 
Flynp Campbell. Ottv Me 
Oldfield. Otty Hove. K. Wl 

‘ : Chief McLeod and the «
here early tomorrow morn

• j Newtown. They will be
jury, who will see the body 

'• McLeod will have charge 
i >1 all times, and the corpse 

! back to the burying groun 
immediately after the autj 
ed. The jury will also see 
the man's body wns fount# 

ipS ! After tomorrow's proeetl 
i not likely to be any furtti

• ‘ until the physicians tell th
|i: examination at the inqud

'.next.
1 Sussex, Oct. 21—The te 

y;v , physicians who made the 
I body of William Ryder] 
I death under strange ci 

fc * White’s Mountain on 0

m
i goes
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i LADY TAYLOR (HAMILTON), 
Také» a warn active interest in all 

branches of Women’s Work.1
!

School, is now head of the Lakeside Hos- 
.pital, Cleveland. These are but represen- 
■ tatives of a large number of Canadian 
l nurses whose work has taken them to the 
United States.-

1 Among the most widely known names 
of nurses eminent in Canada are those of 

(Miss Georgina Pope, who went out in 
charge of the nursing sisters with the first 
contingent to South Africa in 1899. She 
remained in South Africa fifteen months, 

| and went out again in January, 1902,' re
maining till peace was declared. Miss Pope 

: received the Royal Red Cross given among 
I King Edward’s first birthday honors. Miss 
.Pope is matron of the Military Hospital 
jat Halifax. Miss MacKenzie, head of the 
t Victorian Order of Nurses in Canada, is 
s university graduate and has had much 
experience on nursing in the United States. 
From Prince Edward Island to Victoria, 
Canadian nurses are in charge of hospitals 
in the various towns and cities. Typical 
among these are Miss Ross in Charlotte
town, Miss Malony at the Jeffrey Hale 
Hospital in Quebec, Miss Henderson, Miss 
Gihnour and many others in Montreal, 

iMiss Melklejohn in Ottawa, Miss Stewart, 
j Miss Brent, Miss Scott and many others 
! in Toronto, Miss Johns in Fort William,

some

was

This bungalow design will be much ad-

appear-

pHHpipiipniHppippH,..... tfpmm
women go to be trained in the hospitals ^
of the States and remain in that country. Inlre4 f°r its general '‘Homelike”
One of the leading New York hospitals ance, for its liberal interior arrangement 
has m a training school of one hundred and economy of construction the size is
boto Token On b,n H C&nf'&n, 28 ieet 6 lnches by 41 feet 6 inches. There
borii women. One hundred mid ninety of is a good basement and attic space for
C,nadïTaT i”,. ” ““?* hospibd are storage, etc. There are two chimneys, the

A trainmg school in a Boston main one affords a wide fireplace in the
hospital has thirty-four^ Canadian girla in tiring room and fine for heater. The ex- 
a school of abont one hundred nurses in terior is designed to he finished with wide 
training. Out of a staff of twenty-three rough siding and is stained brown or green 
graduate nurses in this hospital no less to suit the taste, the shingles are also 
than eleven are Canadians. Even with stained. The castings, cornices and sash 
this great drain on the nursing resources painted white.
of the country, the majority of trained The interior is finished with Wash, fir 
nurses in western Canada are still Cana- and stained dark mission, with picture 
dian women. So far there is but one Lady rail carried around the principal rooms
Grey Country District Nuraing Association above the top of doors. The wall is laid
in southern Alberta. The nurse makes off in wide panels with 4-inch plain stiles, 
one ranch where she id1 needed her head- The walls are plastered and papered in 
quarters and rides on horseback to make brown ingrain papers with light
calls on her patients within riding.dis- the walls above the plate rail and the
tance. The scheme offers great possibili- ceiling the same, giving a very pretty 
«es., Many districts are so sparsely set- effect.
tLd that a nurse would find difficulty in The floors may be of fir or of hard pine 
obtaining enough employment for support, and varnished the natural color without

Norton, Oct. 20—The revival here is .still ^ 

arousing great interest. Murray Hammer, 
a prominent business man here, is inn 
responsible for the movement. He showed! 
his pastor, Rev. John Lennox, a Ltfe- 
from Rev. Wilbur Chapman, D. JX. tin 
world famed evangelist, recommending tin

fa it life

stain. The finish is very simple with a 
narrow 4-inch easing and 6-inch base bevel
ed, doors in one large panel, kept low and 
not too wide.

Beggar—Please, mister, give me a dime 
for my three hungry children*

Pedestrian (hurrying on)—Don’t need 
any more, thank you.

OVERDOING IT.

“She married him to reform him.”
“And what was the result?"
He s so good now that hd’s shocked 

at nearly everything she does.”

WET-WEATHER ÔHRI6TLANS.

Caller—I suppose the rain affects your 
church attendance quite considerably?

Clergyman—Oh, yes, indeed. When it’s 
too wet for golf or motoring, there is 
hardly an empty '.seat.

I

I BED RQaM «JB 
tool. «-O' I

:

WELL SUPPLIED. For the. Maritime Provinces (tie story 
the census tells is almost tragic. They 
had 693,953 people ten years ago. They 
have only 907,384 now. They have gained 
only 13,431, which is hardly holding their 

• Sydney alone has averted

KITCHEN

Rev. C. P. Goodson, B. A., as a 
and powerful evangelist, and his 
mendation has proved true.

.... . . , the dis- The people from even- section of t! o
sTd m!renthT1fi£ ‘F Tar'himtightTtor^nTht" Ts'the'L'

’y 08t. I?’0”’ °r that one-tenth which good to be there ”
N^a ScnT C^S’^e[ equ!1 t? dir,er,' Ma“y are making decisions for Chr 
develofTnt’ °[her at®®l and coal The churches and pastors arc behind r
It . k t ÏÎ” tW? thousand, movement. The revival has aroused mnnr
three old nrovinlf w^T* t’ ‘D ,theSe to Chn«ti»n activity. The united ■ i r 
to tlTtSdU h ? thus shewn with the Goodsonian choir is a grci! ’
to be outside the circuit of material pro- traction
lîririeWTecontr,netnî fgmatr, ™ ,tbe ReV- C. P. Goodson will oread, , 1

srarurts sstix-ss sv
foTthT^f 0f*Tn7dmen t » ” BOmetbtne The meetin8s will continue' torche rest of Canada, at all events, that netx week except Saturday.
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The Luncheon Trio
$

A» sung i„ CHAS. DILLINGHAM'S singing «nd dancing fcoli

“THE ECHO”
Globe Theatre, New YoA

Xx
■0 t-t—ë-T-—
the bnt - ter, it’s - » tri - fle old I fear, 

- ty - se? - en, eat and drink va - ri - e - ties,

Vd
.round-ed up 
hail the fix Oh! the snf-f’ring mack-'rel, will you 

Ohl the fly - ingDutchman, will you

4.. f

¥"é
4

■ I
^g^Word. by JAMES O'DEA

Ah -Allegrograeioso.
Music by ANNA CALDWELL A

V • l/ ' ^
w »—w

-----X -X
I. ‘ 1 : "i* ■■"iTletlisi ssis^i n**e, Jp. «A

J* *° sw - fulliun-gry, I could eat a cake of soap, And that’s the case with emp-ty lit - tie 
0of 'fee we 0411 do with-eut, for vine wilt sat - is - ty, But as for me, I fan - cy something

m

look who’s here, Just 
pipe the cheese, Pipe the E - -dan*

lookA who’s here!siglm cheese 1.........mM •••#>senses#•#••••••
:

H
,sil ■i -

JTi— it- -.....m
1 i
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H ^ CHORUS.

• -V Well, how
V strong. Pitch in

» - bout some lunch - eon? I sin-cere - ly trust and hope You’ve 
and have some on - ions, Oh,.... shame up - on you, fle) For

me.

w*
s Rhine wine, fine wine, Bur - gon - dy 

^JThis cheese, Swiss cheese, Neu - cha - telI
or fizz, We’re the boys 
or Brie, Cheese that's old

can put . a - way what 
e-nough to vote’s the

A *
f * X™T IX f; j
—fe_

L# “V TI T& -X wwm/ .♦ —r
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ir
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ta - ble and the ta - bisgot e-nough to 
that I think Ill

go a-round for three,
have to pull the gong. \

Well here’s the 
Ex - cuse me, while for fod - der I XX ifXgo.

I
Well drink it . from
Well sing C it’s

ev • er wins • there is»' 
cheese that pleas - es me,

let, or well
ries in a a

. a gob 
fra . grant glo-0-■y

I
:v JUrnr*. *
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V
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And here’s a head of let - tuce and a loaf of bread; 
When I go out ba - na - na shoot - ing

A
I eg. Mil Allts3-cloth all 

on the * A

k*.V3 drink it from 
doz - en

a stein, 
dif - front keys,

What the deuce do 
What the deuce do'

care, wine, wine, wine,
we v( care, cheese, cheese, cheese. __
Ve'< ' >8
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if- y
within hie own family or among his rela- missing man. On the noon of the day on 
tires had anything to do with the crime, which Ryder left hdflie Mr. Deavitt and 

The story revealed by the finding of the his daughter had heard, coming from the 
body also contains some very strange fea- woods the reports of three distinct rifles 
tores, which thus far baffle explanation, shots.
When found, the man wee in a fitting Going in the direction from which re- 
posture, with his arm resting upon a _ . .
knoll. Resting on hie knee was his Snider P£ts came he hadWy to go a distance of
rifle, in which was an empty shell. A «WW rods whan he found the mur-
very short distance from him, to the left, deT?d ‘ w
were lying two empty shells. He was He notified Beatty of His discovery, and
Stripped from the waist up, hi. inner and after UP the situation the two
outer shirts being found on the ground “e alsrm. 6 
a short distance from Mm. „The,nejtt on the scene was Xewton W.

Manning, a constable. Coroner Lamb, of 
Havelock, was notified, and after "view
ing" the remains and inquiring into the 
circumstances he characterised the-ease as 
one of suicide and gav. permission to have 
the body interred.

That a man could inflict three such 
wounds upon himself with a rifle of fifty 
calibre and still be able to remove his 
shirts, many found, hard to believe, and 
public sentiment became so aroused that 
Chief of Police McLeod, of Sussex, decided 
to make an investigation. After examining 
the scene of the ti#gedy, and hearing the 
story of Mrs. Ryder, Chief McLeod made 
a report to the authorities, and this was 
followed by an order to have the body ex- 
liuined and a post mortem made.

So-far ss can be leArttsd the police have 
little further information on which to work 
toward an arrest. The last one, according 
to the story of Mrs. Ryder,'as told to Chief ^
of Police McLeod, to see Ryder dive, was “ executor. He was sworn in aw Such, 
his little daughter. red estate; .personal,property

$1,100. Messrs. MgcRae, Sinclair A Mac- 
Mrs. Ryder’s Story. Dae are praetors.

Mrs. Ryder’s story was substantially as Ia *he matter^of the' estate of Mrs. 
follows: "About 11 c?Mock Wednesday, Mary H Colburn there was an a<tiourned M 
Oct. 11, my husband took his gun and went hiear’a* ta Pa™ the accounts, of Herbert Ja^, ' _ 
out on a hunting trip. He went up the M i^ynolds the executor  ̂who died smee y^ar 
road a short distance, and had not been the film8 hl“ accosts. The «counts £££* 
gone very .long whett.T heard the report as^presented were passed and allowed and 
of bis rifle>Kenneth Cusack, a boy, who orderfor distribution made The pnnci-

r to’rz.LbeHrett^ ..........
And that Rvd»; MdTm Cbra A. Ferris, amLtwo smaller houses

all on the same iea«hold, left to anoth« August 
u hi w« foLto shL^U daughter, Annie E. Warren. The three September

"Shortly after the, )»y returned to the ffi^rbuttonW^mZde'xtiridi ”” th November'

s^tssrssssBsa ■>— !
j.i ÿm-0i *wi»« m. g £^fl&*$&iL2Slâ!5'waçgsfî sas»»? *■'•BWSrlxfiin$ the fields, ghmgasastwm-d. He-d.djl.ot tlin jOBepl, W. Boyd, cf YtimoUth," N.l.

hamsmüi a fesse?J«aîâ’2fifty or »«ty,ro^,.-b»fe I did not go into lnateB hie «ons-in-law, TSdwatd' M. Moore 
the woods. The Cusack boy only went a o{ Bangor, and Frank Nickerson, of Brew- 
phort distance with mç, for^ I sent lum er> aa >,U executors. There 
bat* to look after tiie cattie. We; personal estate $1,600. Robert G.

Mrs. Ryder told further about giving the Mu ie proctor. 
alarm on Thursday night and bow sur- Ihe matter ot the estate of James Mc- 
pnsed she was when she learned that her Gowan, millman, came up. He died in
husband had been killed. testate, leaving his wife, Catherine and

In speaking to Chief of Police McLeod three inf,nt children. On the petition ot 
Mrs Ryder’s two young daughter. corro- the widoWj Bhe was appointed Administra, 
borated. their mother s stop-. The elder of trjx. There is no real esta te, but some 
the two said that when her father came ,ife in8urance in the C. M. B. A. Person- 
home at noon he went into the pantry al property is of nominal value. Daniel 
and, she believed, got some cartridges. Mullin, K. C., is proctor.
;'Wtm ’ 'MÊÊÊÊttÊÊ
scene of the tragedy on Saturday visited nrevrinn11Allr nnnuwn i were made by Dr. W. S, Carter, chief su-

Siïtisnï iiïa.tr RESTGQUCHE CQUNTÏ r““,i % - try /t1”
locked up. Mrs. Ryder, accompanied by her '»«»u 1 ,uuv WWU» M Jones, of 'the University of New Bruns-
two daughters, was seen (h-iving away from yr | niimm ISIATlTii-rr w‘c*c, and Professors G. U. Hay, of St.
the house shortly after the police and jury IrUlHrnV IfiiX I II II 11- J°hn- The latter read a paper, Do Teach-
men arrived on the scene. Her daughters : I LnUllLUU IIiuIIIUIL ers Make the Best of Their OpportunitiesÎ
are girls of 15 and 12. She bat no other Other papers were read by Mias Babineau
children. ,. —— on Hygiene; Miss Chapman, on the Sum-

Pending the finding in the. coroner’s Jury Dalhnugie, N. B., Oct. 20—The Resti- mer School of Science; Miss Anna Porter, 
it is not likely that the authorities will gouche County Teachers Institute opened of Balmoral, Punctual Attendance at 
make any attempt at apprehending anyone here yesterday in the Superior schooi with .School. During the progress of the insti- 
A large number of witnesses are to be an attendance of thirty-«lx teachers. In- rat?, Pev. J. Kirk spoke encouraging words 
summoned to the inquest, however, and it spector Meresereau presided. Addresses to the teachers.

NO DOUBT RYDER 
WAS MURDERED

is expected that the proceedings will prove 
interesting.

The inquiry will be presided over by 
Coroner Wallace; of Sussex, and George 
W. Fowler, K. C., will appear for the 
crown.

•Located five miles from Newtown and 
about fifteen miles from Sussex, White's 
Mountain, the scene of the trag
edy, is a fine farming district, and contains 
a fairly large though scattered population 
The particular spot where--the murder was 
committed ia but e very short distance in 
the woods. It lies almost directly eastward 
at a distance of about eighty rods from the 
Ryder homestead. About siïrty-five rods of 
this is open country. Then come the woods

LUMBER PRICES HERE HD II ETUI 
II EXHIBIT THU CAUSES THOUGHT/

(Canadian Lumberman, Oct. 15).
The prices of spruce are given at St.John, Ottawa and Boston. At St. John 

-the prices are shown for New Brunswick mercantile spruce deals, 3x7, 3x9, 3x11, 
and up, per M. superficial feet on the first market day of each month. The quota
tions were obtained from loeal dealers. Following are the St. John prices:

PRICES OF SPRUCE AT ST. JOHN.

o
establish beyond doubt that a most ex
traordinary murder was committed; that 
it would have been physically impossible 
for the man to put three -rifle shots from 
a Snider rifle through hie own body in
flicting. such wounds as were found.

The inquest will he begun on Thursday 
at 10 o’clock in the public hall, Newton. 
There will he many witnesses, including 
Mrs. Ryder and her daughters, Mrs, Ry
der did not remain at home on Saturday, 
driving away with her children as if to 
avoid the harowing scene made unavoid
able by the autopsy.

What the inquest will.show beyond the 
medical testimony cannot now be surmised. 
Many unconfirmed stories about the case 

"‘bave come to the ears of the police but it 
might be unfair to some of the persons 
concerned to publish them in detail before 
they come out in evidence. One, is to the 
effect that a shot was fired at Ryder some 
time ago; another ia that on one occasion 
he was injured by hot water.

The Post-mortem.
The post-mortem examination, which 

resulted in so conclusively, exploding the 
suicide theory, was made at Newfown this 
afternoon by Dr.'G. H, Burnett, of Sus
sex, and Dr. Bliss Thorne, of Havelock, 
in the presence of Coroner F. W. R. Wal
lace, of Sussex, Chief of Police McLeod, 
of Sussex, a specially empauneJled jury 
and newspaper representatives, Previous 
to the making of the post-mortem, a visit 
to White’s Mountain, the scene of the 
tragedy, was made by this party, and the 
members of the jury were given an op
portunity to ascertain for themselves all 
the details in connection with the crime. 
The post-mortem about which so much 
interest was centred . was made in the 
Newtown cemetery about 2 o’clotk. On 
being exhumed the body was placed on a 
temporary -table erected in the open about 
100 yards from the grave. Though in
terred for nearly a week the body showed 
few signs of decomposition.

Three distinct bullet wounds werg found 
in the man’s breast, one between the 
thjrd and fourth ribs, and about two 
inches to the left of the breast bone, and 
the other two under the left arm. The 
wounds were powder-marked, showing 
tiiat the shots must have been fired at 
close range. Three wounds showing where 
the bullets had come out were discovered 
in the back, one through the left shqulder 
blade, another jqst below the point of the 

-left shoulder blade, and the third at the 
outer edge of the left- Shoulder blade.

The autopsy showed that in penetrating 
the man's body none of the bullets -touch
ed his heart, although his left lung was 
badly tom.

No Doubt of Murder,
While there is. no doubt now that a 

murder lias been committed, still the 
facts surrounding the case are so shrouded 
in mystery that it is believed difficulty 
will be experienced in unraveling them. 
So far. aa can be learned there was no 

examination at the. inquest on Thursday adequate motive for the crime, for Ryder
was a man of simple life and no one in 

Suesex, Oct. 21—The testimony of the tile village is known to have borne en- 
physicians who made the autopsy on the niity towards him. • According to reports 
liody of William Ryder, who met his his home life was not as happy as he 
death under strange circumstances at would have liked it; still -there. are no 
White’s Mountain on October 11, will known reasons for supposing that anyone

Autopsy Shatters 
Suicide Theory

Three Wounds Found in 
Body, Any of Which 

Were Fatal

How the man came to get to the spot 
where hé was found is one of the strange 
features, for from several circumstances1 
it is very evident that the shooting took 
place a few feet from where he lay when 
found. That the man was standing when 
he received the first shot is well estab
lished by the fact that a twig, about five 
or six feet above the earth was discov
ered near the spot bearing a mark 
thought to have been made by the first 
bullet after it had passed through his 
body.

.1
#

PROBATE COIE 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1Month.
Jsnuary ,
February ...
March .....
April a 
Mgy ••
June .
July 
August
September ...
October ..........
November ....
December ....

Average ........................

At Ottawa, prices are 
ket day of each month. C .
Lumberman and Woodworker. Following are the Ottawa prices;

$cts. 
• a , î,..14,60 

..,.14.50 

....14.50 

....14,75

$ cts. 
15.00 
15.00 
16.25
16.25
15.25 
15.000 
15.00 
15.25
15.25
16.26
16.50 ,
15.50

14.81 * ISM J

$ cts$cts.
15.00
16.00
15.00
15.75
15.75
16.00
16.00
15.75
15.50
14.50 
14.50
14.75

i
15.00
15.25
15.00
14.76
14.50
14.50,

Saturday, Oct. 21.
In the probate court yesterday, the mat

ter of the estate of William Crawford, for
merly of Perth, Victoria county, farmer and 
more latterly of St. John, came up. Au
thority having issued to Neil McQuarrie, 
of Andover, magistrate, to take the evi
dence of Alexander Straton, a wi tness to 
the will, and this having been returned, 
the will was admitted to : probate. He 
gives all his property to his wife, Cather
ine. Crawford for life, and after his death' 
to his son Alexander, and nominates him

....15.00
........16.00
........14.75
........ 14.75
........16.00
.. ..15.00 
;....15.00 
.. ..15.00

Body Was Moved from Where It 
Fell.

There is no doubt either that the man 
fell after he received the first wound, fer 
thick blood stains in the grass show clear
ly that while in a lying posture he must 
have bled terribly, if not to death. A log 

which his hat was" found was also 
stripped of some moss which it is be
lieved he tore off with his band in his 
death struggle.

Added to the mystery as to how the 
man moved, or was moved, from the spot; 
at which - fe first fell to' the place where 
he was found, which i* a distance, of .sev
eral'lest, is the question hew- ha shirts 
came to be removed.

That he was not able To remove the 
shirts Jhijriself is the opinion-Of the'doctors 

he post mortem. The inner 
shirt was found about six feet from where 
the man -Was lying, the outer one, which 
was :bumèd almost to ashes, was" found a 
few feet farther away. That the outer gar-. 
nieht could not have taken fire on the 
niania,.back. i| indicated by the fact that 
the jhner shirt was scarcely scorched, be 
ing marked only by the rents, made by the 
three rifle, shots.

There itofittle to indicate that the man 
used, a-forked brfflSch of a tree, about t*e 
length of a gun barrel, for. the purpose of 
discharging the rifle. While à, branch of 
a tree that could be used fin such a pur
pose as this was found near the rifle, stillj 
according.'to-the opiniop of the doctor* 

iwho made the post inpstem, sineé, any one 
of the Wounds would have rendered him 
helpless, he could not have followed such 
a plan as this more than once—and there 
were three shots fired.

Since it is known that the man entered 
the woods with his gun, a question which 
will be found at first thought difficult to 
answer is: &w did any person succeed in 
getting away from him? The fact that 
his gnh, containing an. empty shell, was 
found by his side, and that two empty 
shells lay near, does not necessarily signify 
that any of these played a part in the 
shooting, for there are many other Snider 
rifles and similar shells in Kings county.

Mrs. Ryder Gave the Alarm.
The first intimation the residents of the 

village had that anything had gone wrong 
was on the night of Oct. 13, the day follow
ing the shooting. It was then that Mrs. 
Ryder gave out the worif that' her husband 
had been missing and requested the neigh
bors to make a search. Nothing was done 
that night, but on the following morning 
•Tohn McDéavitt, who lives about 500 yards 
from the Ryder home, in company with 
John Beatty, another farmer, who lives 
in that, vicinity, went in search of the

.1

Post-mortem Indicates That 
Two Shots Were Fired at 
Close Range After Man 
Fe|l—Crime Still a Mystery 
and There is No One Un
der Suspicion.

14.83316.30

? f:onnear

PRICES OF SPRUCE.

1908 1909. 1910.'
$ $ • $ cts. A cts. $ cts. Sots.

................. 18-20 16-17 ' 15.d0-17.00 14:00^16.50
..1820 10-17 15.00-17.00 14.00-16.50

18-20 "- 16.17 16.00-17.00 14.00-10.50
18.20 16-17 15.00-17.00 14.00-18.50
18-20 *17 16.00-17.00 14.00-1650
M19 15.17 , 15.00-17.00 14.00-1650
17-18 *17 14.50-1550
17-18 1617- ;• M50-1550
17*18 15-17 14.00-15.50 ,-
18.17 1517 14.00-1650

toll.

;• - i■4. illy.
> Sussex, Oct. 20—The situation with re
gard to the mysterious death of William 
Ryder at White’s Mountain, whose body 
wa* found one week ago, came to a head 
at noon today, following the reception of 
Chief of Police McLeod’s report by the 
authorities here.

F. W. Wallace, the coroner, was ordered 
to hold an inquest. He dispatched Chief 
McLeod at once to Newtown, where a 
jury was summoned who will be taken to 
the grt>ve of the unfortunate man tomor
row at 2 o’clock. The body will then be 
exhumed and removed to the public hali 
at White's Mountain, about half a mile 
from the scene of the tragedy, and a post
mortem examination made by Dr. G. H. 
Burnett, of Sussex, and Dr. Bliss Thome, 
of Havelock. No evidence will be taken 
tomorrow and the inquest will be adjourn
ed until Thursday next, when George W, 
Fowler will be present to represent the 
attomey-genertJ.

The jury who will hear the evidence is 
as follow»: Howard Keith, foreman; 
Flynn Campbell, Otty Manning, Fletcher 
Oldfield. Otty Hôye, E. W. Kay.

Chief McLeod and the coroner will leave 
here early tomorrow morning and drive to 

j Newtown. They will be joined by the 
jury, who will see the body exhumed. Chief 
McLeod will have charge of the body at 

! all times, and the corpse will be taken 
back to the burying ground and «interred 
immediately after the autopsy is perform
ed. The jury will also see the place where 
the man’s body was found.

After tomorrow’s proceedings there are 
not likely to be any- further developments 
until-the physicians tell the result of their

!PA.. 7.
........ 4 »

16-17 14.0M5.60 
14.90-16.50 .........>..»<♦

!
15-17.1617 II

................ 17.16 16.17 16.48Average .....

At -Boston, prices are given for spruce 9 inch and under, per M. feet on the first 
market day of the month as published by the Commençai Bulletin. Following are 
the Boston prices: ’

15.25 if
i

!
PRICES OF SPRUCE AT BOSTON.

1909.
$ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ cts. $ eta. $ cts. $ cte. 
. 21.50-22.00 24.00-25.00 2350-21.00
. 23.00-24.00 24.00-25.00 2250-23.ÜJ

21.00-21.50 24.03-25.00 22.50-23.00
24.00-25.00 24.00

20.50-21.00 . 24.00-25.00 24.00
... 20.00-2050 2350
... 19.50-20.00 23.00-24.00,
... 20.09-21.00 23.00-23.50
... 22.00-23.00 23.00-23.50

23.00-23.50 
23.00-23.50 
24.00-2550

Month.

January ... 
February 
March ...
April ....
May ........
June ........
July ........
August .. 
September 
October , 
November .. 
December

Average ............

1910. 1911.1908.
’

2250-23.00
22.25-22.50
22.50- 23.00
23.50- 24.00 
23.60-24.00 
23.50-24.00

:
21.00is no real es-

*
23.00-2350
22.25-22.50
22.00-22.50
22.00-2250
2250-23.00
22.50-23.00
2250-23.00

I mV
.

23.00 I1.. 26.00-20.00 
.. 26.00

]

22.87 23.1923.96... 21.93

"Does your wife go to services to set 
what other women wear ” "No,” replied 
Mr. Cumrox, “we are not sufficiently pro» 
perous for her to go in order to let other 
women see what she wears.”—Washington 
Star. . \ ....

next. Proof?—“I thought I told you to present 
the bill to number twelve?”

“Yes sir, I have.”
"Impossible ! I can still hear him sing

ing.”—Paris Frou-Frou.'
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the Women’s Canadian Club 
ended Meeting Last Evening 
fui Year-The New Officers.

mdations of a greater and a better 

y La Tour Memorial.

a*.

Bature of her speech, namely the J^ant 
Jon that a memorial tablet should be^rect" 
P m memory of Lady La Tour sk ." Pat nearly three yeis had "

fc.;“deï.-d-- ^ «

pn closing her address, the president ex- 
pessed her appreciation of the assist», 
bd co-operation afforded her and the nth''" 
[embers of the executive in their "
f.d urged all members to continue to ^ 
Ert- MLt1ymltbro5ht°Ve.teodse6UP'

torintlin^ milPirmg SPeeeh with the fob

Thou hast crowned us with wealth and 
tte“’ W<i girded the «ea to

As a potter would fashion a vessel ..
are moulding the nation to be ’ 

he ee^ones open before ns-east and 
,we®t> “d the doors for our feet 

,And the smile of Thy favor ia on us, the 
name of our country is sweet."

|The eloquence and earnest Sincerity 0f 
te speaker impressed her hearers verv 
ivorably, and the applause with whieii 
er address was greeted was well merited.

lection of Officers.
This was followed by the election of of- 
leers for the ensuing year, which result- 
1 aa follows :
Hon president,Lady Tilley; president, 

Smith; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
h ^°ine<>°: 2mi vice-president, Mrs.
. K. McLeod; 3rd vice-president, Mrs 
ffiinng; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Downie; 
ei‘t*nt secretary, Mrs,-Melrose; treasur- 

Miss Travers.
Mansging committee—Mrs. Frink, Mrs. 
ay, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. Robert 
homson Mrs Chisholm, Mrs. George F. 

Mni. Allen, Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. 
W. White.

Mrs. E. A. Smith stated that she de- > 
red to retire from the executive, and at 
»t declined to be re-nominated, but was 
rrsuaded to take the position for another

I Votes of thanks were tendered the press, 
kd Walter H. Golding, for hie courtesy 
W the many favors which had been re- 
ttved at his hands by the club. The meet- 
re wae in every way a thoroughly suc- 
wsful one and the interest and enthusiasm 
town gave promise of another prosperous 
ad enjoyable year for the dub.

I

pey took them full share of the respon- j 
piiity for rejecting an arrangement by 
pich they stood to profit most, , and wliieii 
P _lnde“d negotiated largely for their 
Inefit by one who- might be supposed to 
low their wants best and to care most 
It their welfare.
Pn the other hand, the growth of Mont- j 
U has been in direct ratio to that of 
p filling West. We have had, in point 

population supported, the lion’s share 
rthe -benefit. Ten years ago the dty 1 
pngs, plus Jacques Cartier and Laval, 
lich account for the Island of Montreal 
P adjoining islands, had a population of I 
$,000. The census shows it to be now 
post or quite 550,000. The gain has been 
pething like 235,000 in these ten years.
|w the whole gain west of’Take Super- 
I was about 1,060,000. We here have
bed, therefore, as nearly as cap he, one 
| every four of th’e newcomers to the 
pst. We have here today one in every 
pteen of the population of the domin- I 
L Ten years ago we bad only one in 
■gteeh. Of Quebec’s gain of 352,000 in I 
bilation, this little island corner counts
I 235,000. And -all the indications are 
kt, whatever the future has. in store, the 
big up of the West will be accompanied 
a centralized increase of population here 
this Island, perhaps even to the extent 

I maintaining the proportion of one to 
lr of the newcomers to the prairie and I 
p coast. It is worth laying ourselves out I 
[make sure.
boron to, it wou’d appear, is worth 
nching as a friendly rival. Her popula- 1 
P has increased by 168,000 under the in- I 
fence of the new impulsion, and is now 
WOO. Of Ontario’s gain of 337,000 in 
I ten’ years, no less than 270,000 was in I 
les directly interested through their 
bufacture and commerce, in the new de- I 
lopment in the West, Toronto, Hamilton, 1 
Ft Arthur, Fort William, London, Peter- 1 
to, Berlin, not to mention other indus- . I 
kl towns, account for1 that much, and it 1 
Ihe filling of the West that has given 
pn their opportunity. Outside these I
bee, Ontario added only 67,000 to her 1 
elation. Outside the Montreal district, ■ 
pbee added only 117,000 to hers. Bar ■ 
mey, the Maritime Provinces actually ■ 
it behind. Sydney, Montreal, Toronto 1
the Ontario manufacturing towns have I 

pn as adjuncts to the growth of the 1 
kt, where there are a million new peo- I 
I in plaices that before were bare. I
hat is about what the census comes to. 1

Orton, Oct. 20—The revival here is.stiljQ 

ising great interest. Murray Hâmmer, 
jominent business man here, is mainly 
onsible for the movement. He showed 
.pastor, Rev. John Lennox, a letter 
1 Rev. Wilbur Chapman, D. D., the 
Id famed-evangelist, recommending the 
. C. I*. Goodson, li. A., as a faithful 
powerful evangelist, and his recom- 

dation has proved true. ari.
ie people from every section of the 
Ity surrounding Norton have come to 
1 him night after night. As the work 
; on the deeper the interest arouses, 
the people go away saying:

E to be there.” ‘
uiy are making decisions for Christ- 
churches and pastors are behind the 

ement. The revival has aroused many 
Sbristian activity. The united choir 
3 the Goodsonian choir is a great at*

“It was

ion.
fv. C. P. Goodson will preach next 
fay at 3 p. m. and at 7 p. lr., slid t* 

Mr. Seeley will preach nr, 11 a, m- 
[meetings will continue eveÿ'|StppB0)1, 
week except Saturday. -,
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«BANTED—By
»’ era! house work 

Reference» required. 
Davidson, Rothesay.

fal

W .GENTS WAN'J

deliABLE representative 
meet the tremendous i 

fruit trees throughout New I 
present. We wish to secure 1 
good men to represent us i 
general agents. The special ii 
in the fruit-growing busmci 
Brunswick offers exceptional - 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingt 
Ont. ’

FOR SALE

"PARM FOR SALE—Good fa 
**■ more, Kings Count)-, N. B] 
180 acres, about two-thirds un 
tion; rest in timber; well wal 
seven- room house; barn and 
in gobd repair. Convenient to 
office and railway. For terms, 
F. A. Schofield, Avonmore, Kij 
N B. / m

.Last Year Was By 
Best Year We Eve 

Last Month Was By 
Best September W
Mad.

! Beeson»: Up-to-date course» 
Superior equipment, elegant ne' 
beet of all, our strong était i
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.

S. Klj

;Ckt

■PERFeCTI

NATURE'S 
LIEE ronce:

#

Il // Cures Your
II // Wo Doctors No
mil Oxygen (or Ozone)
Wtm ▼enta dlsease, maintains hei W ♦,j)eitec*e<1 ‘Oxygenor King' ’ 
V based on natural
I health Is dne to the devltallzat 

blood—the absence of a eufflciei 
. of oxygen. The Oxygenor suj 

Ozobe and drives out disease. 1 every organ of the body—inv 
system. Almost every curable 
•very stage yields to Its effec

^rouble. Cough», Colds, Rheumntie 
tna. Headache, Backache, Catarrh,

■Sa sraSEmfrtijSi
Give us an opportunity to t 

your own person or on ,%nj n 
family the marvelous results of

ierfected “Oxygenor Zing” t
f *r

B02C82M 
'HATHAM", ONT.

CawxDvS.

lew re of Imltetlow

s«V3T

SLOW PROGRESS 
111 HAVELOC

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 23—The 
I hearing of the five boys charge 
I charging a bomb at the liomt 

trate Fred H. Alward of Ha 
continued this morning, after J 
ment of a week, before Police 
H. W. Folkins here 

The only evidence taken tl 
was that of Frank Keith, who 
a crowd of boys from iyhom tj 
gathered his information with 
the case. Other witnesses wen 

I be p resent, and an adjournmeQ 
until Tuesday, October 31, to 
evidence.

SACKViLLE MAN LEI 
OF BROTHER AHE 

WIFE’S TRAGIC
Sgckville, N. B., Oct 23—’ 

Gass today received a telegram 
| the death of his brother and h 
: and -Mrs. James Gass in an aul

cident yesterday in Sheffield,
| leave a son and daughter. Mr. 

two sisters and five brothers, 
pane : Mrs. James Ramsay,

I touche, N. S., and Miss Ca 
North Cambridge, Mass. The t 
Jae. Gass, of Montreal; Georj 
donderry, N. S.; Charles, of 1 
S.; i Hiram, of South Carolina 
liam, of Sackville. Dr. Gass 
forty-eight years old, and his 
fifty.

New Brunswick memfcj 
^Maritime Commercial Traveled 
tlon met Saturday evening atl 

. of trade rooms and those pred 
that the New Brunswick trava 
take a more active part in U 
of the association. It was dec] 
fc’’Candidate up for the preside 

v|WB0ciation and R~ L. Phillips j 
6d. It was also decided to run 
llaesie , as a candidate for thj 

/Committee.
held at Halifax on Dec. 8.

The annual meel

Hugh Mtrfna's, editor of t 
j#dimerside (P. E. L V is in 

brief holiday, and is at the P 
rout» World.

:
lm

m
%

A WANTED

virr^NTED—An experienced: 
i” with references. Mrs.
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square,

VAfANTED—Girl for gone] 
must furnish references. I 

J. G. Watts, 14 Alexandra strid
N. B.

.IP
o8_________ _______________
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LUCK PURSUES 
ILY GHOSTER HEAD

ïf-i m

V;

Bev. Mr.
HUNTSMEN ELL 

REWARDED II
the tw.

Battered Bark at 
Portland—

Pastor Sa

Sweetheart tht Same __
Dose-Mother o£ Victim Thinks the Kigm 
is Caught, and Tells of her Daughter'* Eng 
ment to .ttuESHfiMfl

Ve ar tne engagement was 
t very reason he ob-

3e did not, however, give the incident
r.modéeathhl2dbtthntil the lhe

” V?6 tha‘ °£ Rev°Mr' Ri=h«on,er 
Mr. Baker says the Rev. Mr. Richeson

lied the reputation here of being eccen- .-------------------------- ------------- -------.

a-efsat tse-- tss* s t z ieFF'-.F
usua!, in good health end happy. gS ifitf

. MISS VIOLET EDMAND5 Many Aboard Have Scurvy 
and Are Terribly 

Emaciated
Sandford Arrested on an Old 

Charge on His Arrival- 
Coronet Had a Terrific 
Voyage-Seven Died of Dis
ease—No Food for Days.

’t£:&

1<^' 1

Moose Never So Plentiful as 
They Are This Year

MISS AVIS LINNEU-i

SHOT FROM CARRIAGEB,:
^ Boeton, Oct. 20-Rev. Clarence V. T. years. They have ruteneir.ed him quite 
Richeson, pastor of a Baptist church in frequently at their home auiion his naa- 
Cambridge, was .arrested a little before 8 
o’clock, as a result of police investigation 
of the death, by poisoning, of Miss Avis 
Lennell, a student at the New England 
Conservatory of Music. The arrest was 
made at the home of Moses E. Edmands, 
father of the clergyman’s fiancee in Brook-.

Avis Lennel, a 19- ™-’. Biche8on Breaks Down. 1 • '

Boston, Oct. »I—Watehn^' evoy second
,* M-t rr « » -fmm f üààH&tHss

at 1 o clock last Sunday afternoon,’’ said *“<? unknowingly taken cyanide of pot- Baptist church of Cambridge who was
Mrs. Riley, “ip company with Mr. Riley, assium given or lent to her by some other arrested early Friday morning ’in the home Verr careful-’ He then took the package
Mr. Richeson went into the parlor, and I If™0”’ and,'Thicb s^e used m the belief of Moees Grant Edmands, at Chestnut and went out of the store."

ÏÏëMèWiiê. SïïMTÆm WMÊsM al=•-
Reporta cdnflict as to whether a formal heve him. He asked me if I had any cam- fatber is a trustee of the Newton Théo- in the Charles street jail tonight. Mr- Richeson after hesitating a moment °re the huntmR season in this province

jengagement between the minister and Miss phor in the bouse. I replied that I had Institution, where Mr. Richeson v Calm and smiling when he faced Wil- «fW- "No; won’t say anything at all" W,U come to a close and as a result nre-
,Lennell was ever announced, but Miss none, but that perhaps the smelling salts studied for the ministry. liam Hahn, a Newton Centre druggist, ,We lack only one link in this case’’said dictions at this dat. ^ -j j itie»'
(Lennell had worn a diamond ring, which might, help him.-He agreed and I got Richeson is 36 years .of age and is a ?ho declared in his presence and that of Chief Dugan. "That is the actual delivery little nr™ t ,y ** conaldered a •

callers, end to ever, plea for a statement down. the -missing link in the chain of evidence cIoBed upon him and sat on the rough "l.e. “M,torlf of province has the moose, fW ."¥ of ?ho Sandford fleet. v,<
as to his relations with Mias Lennell, and ‘Wore he left the house that after- the police are toying to weave around Rev. wooden bench, with his face buried in 51108 Edmands an Heiress. . . 1 , 1B “““dered as the king prize, been T habeas corpus proceedings m
never once appeared outride the Edmands P0011 he epoke’ further of the death of his Claremœ V. T. Richeson. his hands. Mnnmr . . . #0 X^tifuL In fact scarcely a huntsman h._ ’ Î"1, and tfaen the authorities!
home. Friends of the pastor were earnest- dear friend/ whom I understood to be young ^roman was in the company Hahn's statement of what trans- a3Iege whenMr the p<5lice ,wi11 in ° «one into the woods this season SandforH6^^141^8 thc -appeaTance
ly at work, begging press and public not Miss Linnell. He said that he had receiv- 51 ,Ml“ Biunell last Saturday afternoon. P^d when he says, he sold the poison is, triaf was hie ,18 P,aeed on ™ of thl8 Perticular game has come . ,,d h n ,t5® Jurisdiction of the

I to form a hard judgment as in their belief ®d word by telephone that she had died ^h*8 woman, the deputy said, was told by acc°rding to W. B. Watts, deputy super- won’\fi=« n-,,'nce?tnTe. 'rben lie wooed and , wa>'. disappointed. An interesting feature, toat they m!gtlt place him un-lc- ,1r. 
the minister would eventually dear him- » convulsions,apd that he had been ask- Mtos Linnell that she bad dined with Mr. ™tendent of police, one of the most re- grandfather tht l i „der th® ^ of her 18 large number which have been w, L „ , v_ ,
self of every suspicion. ed if he was vrith her on the previous Richeson that aftertmon. She had com- markable pieces of evidence ever pro- Qe°rIe D', Edmands, eh°t m the open. At short distances from V SaMf°rd was brought aehorc

> The police of Boeton last night discover^ Saturday afternoon. He said that he was Pained of a slight headache, for which, she ^uce<l in a crinimal case. wir» tii. ,,,, • her father she will re- Private residences as well as in close prox- Loronet, which swings at anchor ’r
jed duee which led them to take summary “O*: declared the clergyman had given her a Mr. Watts says: . annual incoIue rail^a3r stations some very Tf <juaTa»tlne station, a wrecked ami m.
action and he was arrested. . 1 ®«d to him, T suppose that yon will Powder. "When he bought'thé cyanide from Mr. ^1 W lïïfn0^01 P?pertIleft “ beautiful specimens have met their fate. c,rafl’^e was accompanied bv the

j The minister stopped an instant oh the 1?ve to 8° to Hyannis and officiate at Despite the headache, she was apparent- Hahn- Mr. Richeson said: gh„ h„y „ ,te,Mr' Mmands, and should Deer, while not so plentiful.as moose, are ”uaband of the woman, at whose instance
1 threshold Of the mansion to adjust hie ^ funeral.’ He replied that he would ly ln the best of spirits and in the course 'TTe got a dog at home; she's whining . f npr^, 1. - benefi,c]"y b®r„,nflome on ncvertheless up to the average, and some , waa, ar,re8tcd- the RfT- A. A. Wl,m.y 
black fedora hat, then calmly he walked not bave to go, but that he supposed the of their conversation mentioned the res- "ound the housë and making a disturb- 1,, L; 6l,WOU!„ be $30'®45 annual- very fine captures have been reported. , .he latter came ashore that lie might
down, the path to the street. Deputy people would expect him. - taurant where she dined with Richeson. an.ec and I want to put her out of her Z' hee fath ' “T , get a large ahare Tb<: leglelation forbidding the sale of 1 m artan8mg bail for his leader.
Superintendent of Police Watts says that “At the service in the church that Mr- Watts says the young woman came misery. She’s going to have pups and I TTyMer ti;. i™ atu- l - , Partridge has had the effect of putting an Many Have Scurvv
Richeson was arrested on information sub- ®^nine during his sermon he again allud- *o him voluntarily and furnished the in- wa°t to put her out of the way.”’ 2900 l fi ’ "j110” ??? probated in end to the onslaught of these birds for T „, .
stantiated bv the police that the minister to the 8'r1’8 death. At the time he formation that-he has so eagerly sought. Mr- Richeson is being held without bail Rid; outslde ,of t!*^Januly of mercenary purposes with the result that ‘A*® ™8n brought ashore
bought a quantity of cyanide of potassium waa «Pfaking on the suddenness with She has been promised protection and her ”ntd October 31, the date on which he ]ar„„ °** „°®?ctee T?cclve $20-000, while the woods are now fairly well stocked. To „ Coronct by health authontirs
at a drug store in Newton Centre on Oct. *hlch death came to the young, the mid- ”™e wiu not be revealed until after the ”'=>= t° have married Miss Edmands, Th! ™./^ nam*!3bgloua orgamzat'ons. <fe one captured right in the heart of the a '<ïal boer">al' b>oth
10. dle-aged and the old and referred to the Richeson case has passed through the lower he’re6= to «« than a million dollars. left br Wm lf f’T. worth of property city was the privilege of several citizens ®evan othere- 8« mm and

...............  ‘bat a friend of his, a very beautiful court. She is not a lodger at the Y. M. C. v Still faithful to her fiance, but ill and SLtog‘!u^dM.“ tT°« b-v yeatCTday. Woodcock «id wild duck are 1°! ctlId.’ dled of tbe ””0 dues», ami
girl, had just been taken away by death. A. and does not live near that institution, broken hearted, Mii, Edminds remains MVudet -aid to be very plentiful and some laree ZZth * ? 868 ddrine the PMt ^

' A warrant charging Richeson with first Mlnlwriw a 116 meeting place of «-Miss Linnell and !” the. mansion 0! her parents, refusing arcnamed yaleotlne'. wll° ba8= bave been secured. aco°cding to statement, made 1.
degree murder, was issued by Municipal mill8ter the Man, Bays Mra. this mysterious woman, the deputy would to/ce even the girls of her school days this amounr»^ M!LThnheneefi^L8n68 of More Non rnslrteete tTZl ta th/ crcw' Many others hlvv
Court Judge Murray shortly before 1L30 Linnell. not reveal, but her statement, he is con- and the friends with whom she has EdmanHs A?”1 Edmands, More Non-resldente. had^ touches of ecurvy.
a.m. It was arranged to bring the minister Hvannie Mass nrf «_.*■. _ fident, completes the case. moved in Brookline’s most exclusive so- jjj. Piehesnn rev»;vLf°d Ro6e Edmands. As an attractive hunting centre the New Were8T^eilr eke° to tbe bo8pital ton:SM'
into court without fielav *nH mntimm "7anM|S Mass., Oct. 20—‘Thank God, I , __ w ciety. . llicocaon received a salary of $88 per Brunswick woods have a verv r»r„, ?*ere dohn C-ummmgs, a sailor,whose imm.Ms c Je imtiAtCL 3? bebeve “'«take has been made." Figured in Kansas Oity BoanflaL month and he was hving in a single mom. tation, each yam nmjrou,» “ Canada, and John Holster,^*

After -erriviJJt headquarters. Dewty Vtb this exclamation that Mrs. Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 21-The Rev. O"*1 Protests Hi» Innocence. kno”n today that Mr. Riche- here from many distant pi Lee and this for 86ven Vears Pa=t a missionar>- n,
--- mothm-af .*!,» Qaience V. T. Richeson, held in Boston -He did not kill/ Urns' - Linnell He f°r T™ h" fce“ ”» exceptioHo the rffie âÜ? **k are in a 8Yioua

,T1.1.1-Jri ■ J - r. . -»• Avis on à charge Of murdering Miss Avis tin, muld not have doee.it. Tt lA. nanV- L -A-i”-..” ? d T5u?t Com" T« feet according to official reports there ^though the Coronet made port early j„
the new* tod^ tiiat Bev. nell, was pastor of the Bethany Baptist ribto miitoto," to “Amrtto • b*^l?V£ **** “re ““-resident Lenses is- riSAtfc t* "*• k”rKdl^k b

Clarence V. T. Richeson had been arrest- church in this «city from 1901 until 1904 end then =h= «o Mr motbj», v an<l cannot draw that, ft is ssid, lie- toed this » year than ever before Of the nlgbt . at any one other than the teal:
ed for the murder of her daughter. when be.resigned by re^Lt/followLTé strlk^ her haM M«. Effiwnd. causé of a notefq, $100 he gave to a fel- visitors, “ÆsTteSiL “et "àUow<M tb* ■*»■«In seeming extenuation of the alleged act Sensational disclosurestf three young wo- be calt * he pttoc/witl ht tL dt >kCd that îhe “ai°rity, while not a few Englishmen “cd-ately the quarantme flag was lowered.

%"S7Krs ffjsw- ! T SS5? s-’FF®21' - S’ .is «5 «s s, tRicheson Unmoved. .Mrs. Linnell said, when she recovered from them members of the church made their W i 6 c^ence Ç?lc®are mercl* per9?na^ noitea recalling the 700 invitations js at present in NpwgRmT«w; v ?ere was later released on bail.

fSMSfiIr T-8Tate,w~,?ewi h, „M UUttNà-bUNDUHi ^nurs.’Sjn.’asss n
6L°s5fir«‘52ttA£ië?w5ptzsizzstsz$$&is**sssts,fitrue RFrniniT ^zjsz'~-4VfcktssiSii
extent. Even when faced by the man ev.nheforeTehZL \ n ** a ^ “D8'= «fdent, with whose and told her to take it that she uLm™’ 8aid that -P to date he had issued some- "e I"*1 d,r°uPPed wCh°flr °,f
who had more to do, probably, than any to Ayja worried î ^v- darence V. T. Riche- relieved of a comSEion that was ^usiL lfi milRUm 101111 thmg like 400 licenses which-was on about ihhT /éT v T Af't HeruSüâ
other person with his arrS.t, William £ i by-îtU.?^ "b,cb ‘8Lchar«ed, tbe police have been un- her the deepeet. anguish. 8 fl HNH ALA N a P»r with last year. Jibboom, both her j.bs and foresafl*!
(Hahn, the Newton druggist whé dtolared they ffid n!?^ ^ C thuB ,*r’1it * 8aid- to locate tbe _, , flUlJUUnilLU flUfl ll Gerald Sinibaldi, of the firm of Sinibaldi 'd, 8Tay ™ re«nt storms and her

iarsiasrsLj.î52 ^ TTT7". « "ZSX* ■**" -—wS: V,4lMS,4SMi ’ZAiSsr&.SaSSSZ **• » e»*r Decision 2&T<JB?Z>SrtiS*'SDined With B.nh«» », ti, „ ffstittiaTSS SZZJS. KLSfS,. tTtt’5, SlZ Z3ZSS$ZS£AZ1SS. Jir*', ” O"6*" »f Ark- w ys. ttd tt, ±*^n w

Her Death. Their engagement, however, was renewed, was searched Immediately after h» d^th pl “: but veI7 «“1. dlCtlOfl and Other FoifltS, ro!rimens Sne.Hn8 r 8 80me, bea’2t'fo1

— J* 0L*,1s?d",hw«™Xtttirh.;; n™ÿ,*?e£ib,4°£”dâ£rk&1£ «m. s5!5hi-5. %,“£s*£S*£Si‘.izi«

dinner with Richeson, and returned to a?d^ra-M„cL®an- f<Td„as „■ - . rec^iized thê^îrirt’1 th<! neWSpaper me”t m the «mibury-Queens recount pro- 641-4 inches and had 52 points. jLh

tim house about 6 o'clock that same uftoSTSte» toM itafAX tly\%TJ- Æ do, Mr. Hahn,” he ,tM8 aftem°°n' 388 CaPtUr8 ^ be8n ab°Ut “ iDChe8'

About an hour later the girl was found Avia’ poBae8aed of a fine voice, was a singer taincd the poison, but this is now denied ???’ geltl”8 up «nd_ walking toward Mr. “ t^sley concluding with a re
dead. Dugan says that the Thursday bed !,n >he Baptist cbur=b choir when Mr. by the police. Hÿn simihng and with his hand extended ply to the points made by counsel for the Dr B L™ o^BBdge ^v^^S

ïtiss Sjsxsz&z c gts^rtîsrssLîss xthjsuss tr s z^trarLSi ssâzjzsr&SiLtr cmSSi! V-” » S£5£SjS£«ss • t-«dine Saturday with “him.” “^ths was caUing to the Linnell home “ 8ho ^ “ h" tc"keband was buried the eugLrtiraoOfr. Watte r'r^ted bis îfan's counsel that Lnas no juristic tL| d- Harold McMurray, of Fredericton,and
®rm0n °n "SUdden • :L”n/nli I^Tm 1 T^" that Ihe^eyaniT V ^5^ PUr8ha88 * ^ P<>iSOn ^ r8tUrne<1 t0 S‘:| arnvL f^ntiy^wcLJI'toX?ÏÏ5'

■»SI5Se EEBESStES Sfs&z&z&S
ly last eveninc he took 1pm th»n h»if » thc engagement, saying he would renew iner 8 assistant examined the bath^robe thls 18 a V6IT dangerous poison, and a DJA.^ co^t to «tate the object ; ™oos® ^eIore K11I,ng tùe ®ne he
/«uS less than half a it if he8 fgound yg pCicd co”on ^ ««fuB, and he declares there was i0”:”™.1 use a great deal of caution about ,olt! = afBdav,tes Hon. Dr. Pugsley said ! Mr. Hill tm atoo successM ?nd MM a

eresHŒSl baHSS -̂-----------------------------------------

Mr. Richeson. “My little girl seemed in R'cbe»on and Miss Linnell met last Sat- . f ,of Mr: Smiths name and that they.bead wtti thirty-three points on it. Fred
the best of spirits and appeared happy in urday' the day the young woman took _ hy “ld r,%cel7e *h«r pay .after voting. : f*11^8 and ConneI1 were the 8uldes

w L- Every Woman Who a f,w days 8g„ Hev.
tiL t^t ren^s îhâî bJ eat , 1 6MaredlnBftigy' n -s , the ballot, were counted and being P^'G®». Wood, Max Watling and-Wallace
M™:™Tw Hyanni, Oct. 21-An effig)- of Bev HaS EVCT WOITI A vided with.i book cbntainLg prt/mLly i Waebng of Chatham got two moose in a
untrue. Clarence V. T. Richeson was found hang- a typewritten list of those with whom the bunt lasting a day and a half.

"So gay and light hearted did Avis an- ing ti°day fçom the limb’ of a tall elm *corrupt agreement is gaid to have been 
pear that day that one would think the yard of the Baptist church of gj# • ,// * !“adc;,were, “ a Position tq ascertain just
child had- not a care in the world * said "hlch the dergyman accused of the mur- ho\r they had cast their, ballots,
her motoér “Her m Jc leesoM wereTe der of Miss Avis Linnell, of this town. W 'TWWCKfl H.» honor decided that the affidavits
lightful to her and ?** forn,er'5' >N». The effigy had been i— «ZX ' ««M not be in order at the p.esent stage
ant. Not a word or sign did she give to “T 5™! duri”8 the ni«bt afbCT ®£ the pro«edmge.
indicate her condition.” . 8 the evening prayer meet-
_ “g at the Baptist chureh had ended.
Q-irl With Minister the Day Before The figure was fully dressed, and pin- 

Her Death. ned;to the coat was q large placard bear
ing-the inscription: ^$he Rev. Richeson.”
Nailed to the foot,of the tree was a 
board on which was painted these words;
"Guilty—Read Luke 17-2.V This scrip
tural reference is: "It were better for 
him that a millstone were hanged about 
his neck and -he be cast into the sea 
than that he should’offend one of'these 
little ones."

The presence of the effigy was reported 
to the deacons of the. Baptist church early 
in-the day. The.deacons held a confer
ence and finally decided to allow the ef
figy to remain on the tree. It was the 
sentiment of the deacons that if the ef- 
flgy represented, the feelings of the peo- 
P'e of Hyaams it might be a good idea 
txjp'iwrow it to remain hanging in the 
church yard as a' warning to the youth 
of the town and leave, its removal to the 
town authorities.'

The effigy wag finally cut down by J.

.
d neither will believe" 
leen -the unfortunate - 
in connection with the

Pr. Little, of Cambridge, Secured 
Fine Animal While Making Pro
fessional Rounds—Issuer of Licen
ses Looks for Considerable Increase 
—Some of the Fortunate Ones.

■
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Portland, Me., Oct.,-12.-As the clima, 
to months of hardships, during which u 
and his little band of followers 
suffered from hunger and thirst as their 
yacht Coronet was buffeted about bv 
and wind, the Rev. Frank W Sanford I
7L,°i tbe Ho'y Ghost and Us Société 

of Shiloh was brought to this city to 
rnght in the custody of the county author-

'lyn. to Mr.

at time*hns

I

--

Charged With Murder.

a Maim;

mation on which the arrest- was made. He 
. received word, he said, last evening from 
former State Representative Elias B. Bis- 

ihop, a lawyer of Newton, that William 
/Hapn, a druggist of Newton Centre, had 
sold cyanide of potassium .to the minister, 

\ whom he knew well on the night of‘Octo
ber 10.

iy -

canvass

ÜP

In the vessel's larder there was not «a 
loaf of bread and no fresh meat has passed 
the lips of "the religious seafarers for many 
days. So exhausted and weakened were 
the crew and passengers that it is doubt
ful if they could have kept their craft 
afloat for many days.

For four months the Coronet had strug
gled against the elements as she beat her 
way up the coast, but never once did her 
commander ask aid. His only requests 
from passing vessels being the food for the 
crew and passengers.

The Coronet has been at sea since June 
27 when she sailed from a Haytien port 
and was last reported on September 27, 
when she was sighted by the steamer Lap- 
land flying signals which indicated that 
she was short of provisions. The Lapland 
sent relief, then proceeded. At that time 
the Coronet was off Cape Sable.

For the last week the staunch craft has 
been beating her way along the coast, her 
crew despairing her ability to reach port.
On board were fifty-five people, including 
Rev. Sandford and his wife and five chil
dren. Besides the thirty-one survivors of 
the wreck of the barkentine Kingdom, 
there were twenty-four persons who were 
on the Coronet when she left Maine wat
ers. The party included 11 children, rang
ing in age from four to sixteen years of 
age, and just nineteen able bodied men. 
Worn by the terrible hardships of months 
at sea.

Half starved and with faces emaciated, it 
was a ghastly looking company of seafar
ers which confronted the boarding party 
at quarantine. For seven daj's the 
and women have been working incessantly 
at the pumps in reliefs of three watches, 
and this terrible labor in their weakened 
condition had reduced even the strongest 
men of the crew to mere skeletons, .ns 
compared with their former selves. While % 
they worked at the pumps, men and wo
men prayed incessantly.

In this storm every small boat w^ 
smashed to kindling wood, and if the yacht 
had foundered the Shilohites -youId all 
have perished without a 4 chance to 
themselves.

aver-

A Lucky Doctor.

son as

RHEUMATISM FOB 
FIFTEEN YEARS !

Throws away crutches after 
using Father Morriscy’s No. 7.

(Gown or Skirt
knows what thorough 
satisfaction she hàd crût 
of every yard of 
*'Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft, 
delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for honse or 
evening, wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serge—
Ora “Priestley’s'" Craven- 
ette — tbe service was 
egually satisfactory.

Ask yonr dealer to show
you the new weaves and „ Ü?od?.es1a' *• “J*. with a pretty,
Colors in 1’-Priestley*».’' ?°?>W 'i u lb™,k a glrl would fee! dread-
Qown, Suit -and Skirt ,,'i f°oli8b ,f »he proposed to a man.” 
fabrics. t should flunk so, too,” replied the
.“Priestley’s Limited” *1' , . St- Stephen, N; B„ Oct. 20-A «boot-

stamped every s yards on * J. 8uppoae, tb,lre are 8ome “g accident at Moore's Mills yesterday
the selTedge.^ 2 »rla ‘'.b^re just simply compelled to do may bare serious results. A little dlUd

S 2 the proposing, she sighs. of Hugh Rowles received in his face a
— * : - „ - - - After an hour s consideration of that charge of buckshot from a gun in the

—VVnm.,^ What she really means, lands of an older boy, and may lose thc
Woman » World. u6e 0f one eye- He 1B now in the hospital.

WITH GUN SHOOTS 
« UTILE CHILD

Dr. Pugsley, who represented Col. Mc- 
Ijean at the .hearing, returned to the city 
6y the Boston express last evening. Asked 
concerning the progress made at the hear
ing, he said:

“We argned the various objections to the 
affidavit, claiming that they <jjd not state 
any fact sufficient to give the jiidge juris
diction to proceed with the recount. At 
the conclusion of which argument, his 
honor stated that be ‘would require time

Ë2S Moore’5 Mills Tot Taken 10 St
Stephen Hospital With Face 
Riddled by Buckshot,

SOUTHAMPTON, N.B., Oct 16, 1910. 
"I had suffered with Rheumatism for 

fifteen years — sometimes so badly I had 
to use crutches — and could get nothing 
to help me. I saw your No.. 7 Tablets 
advertised and decided to give them a 
trial. I procured a box. and ln a very 
short time I got relief, and by the time 
I had taken five boxes the Rheumatism 
had all left me. After is months it re
turned— I got another box, and now I 
am free from Rheumatism. I can con
scientiously recommend your remedy to 

, all sufferers from Rheumatism. Tour 
No. 7 Tablets are great —worth their 
weight in gold.”

Hyannis, Oct. 20—Mies Avis Linnell and 
Kcv. Clarence V. T. Richardson■peweerawb 
together in the South Station, Boston, on 
Friday afternoon, Oct. 13, the day before 
her tragic death, by George Baker, .a 
brakeman on the Hyannis-Boeton freight, 
according to his statement tonight, 
ter all tbil rest for tbe other pitchers, it 
is doubtful if he will be sent into the 
box in the next game, although I expect 
him^to be, because he is such a good fall

Mr. Baker exptalns that on Friday af
ternoon he bad gone to the'South Sta
tion previous to beginning work on the 
night freight to Hyannis and was watch
ing those wlio1 took "the'4.38 express to 
Hyannis and Provincetown, to see whom 
he knew among them,

:it wa# this train that Mra. Linnell, the 
mother of Avis, took to Hyannis and the

$

Maine T«umber Magnate Dead.
Portland, Me.,

Brown, one of the largest lumber land 
owners and pulp manufacturers in »« 
England, died at his home here today. Ih 

president of the Berlin Mills Comp* 
and Burgese Sulphite Fibre Company. 01 
Berlin (N. H.) He was ninety years old

Oct. 22-William M

was

Charles R. Crorikhite,
General Merchant.

The above prescription to net a "Cure- 
All" or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed It tor «4 years, and 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 
•r Father Morriscy Medicine " Co., 
Limited, Montreal,

■
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VVANTED-An ëlperlêntiea housemaid, 
’* with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

rnstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

BE■ Wk%
■" !

POST OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.

illy St Jotin.
’ - 4 ■ 'J ' *

■ .■<éû:Ly ' *>MeansA, ’ a
' ■texae

-• mAv

It 1
HIDES MET 
CARLETON BECOOIT

sw 1.-ER HEAD BRITISH. POETS.

JeÊ* 0ct 19-PiR6ed etmr Pola'from

-^Bkerpoul, Odt 20—Sid, etmr Empress of

Queenstown, Oct lit—Ard, stmr Cedric, 
from New York.

Plymouth, Oct 19—Ard, stmr President 
Grant, from New York.

London, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
from Montreal

Avonmouth, Oct 18—Steamed, stmr 
Monmouth, Turnbull, . Montreal.

Faatnet, Oct IB—Passed, stmr. Pola, 
Muir, St John for------

Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Almeriana. 
Fairclough, Halifax and Sf John's (Nfldl.

Ard 19th—Stmr Manchester Irdpoitir, 
Haworth, Montreal for Manchester.

Ard mh-Stmrs Arabic, Finch, Boston
a Queenatown; Morion, Hill, Philadelphia 

via Queenstown.
Ard 16th—Stmr Comedian, Netheton, 

Galveston.
Steatite*.-‘ 19tt—Stmr Tunisian. Fair.'ul, 

Montreal.
.London, Oct 19—Steamed, stmr Satdin- 

ian, Hamilton, Montreal
Montreal, Oct 18—Ard stmr* Bellona, 

from Leghorn; Montezuma, from London 
and Antwerp.

Steamed 18th—Stmr Royal George, for 
Bristol.

Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Montreal.

Plymouth, Oct 22—Ard, stmr Amerika, 
York.

' New York, Oct 23-Ard, schr G M Pot
ter, Calais.

Avonmouth, Oct 20—Ard, atmr Mont
calm, Hodder, Montreal via Liverpool. •

Steamed 19th—Stmr Royal Edward, Rob
erts, Montreal.

Dublin, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Kristiania 
(Nor), Johneen, Campbell ton (N B).

Fowey, Oct 16^-Ard, stmr Inisbowen 
Head, Murphy, Montreal and Ghebec via 
Cork, etc.

Iniehtrahull, Oct 20—Signalled! by wire
less, stmr Megantic, Smith, Montreal for 
Liverpool. y

Manchester, Oct 19—Ard, atmr Manches
ter Importer, Haworth, Montreal.

V VIA NTED—Girl for general 
’ ' must fueriish references. Apply mrs. 
j G. Watts, 14 Alexandra street, St. John;

...1 23-tf-sw :kThursday, Oct. 19.,
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike; from Boston.
Gasoline schr Independent, 29,Frye,fiom 

Eastport (Me.)
Coastwise—Stmr Chicnecto, 36, Canning, 

Advocate Harbor and cleared; Connors 
Bros, 49, Warnoçk, Chance Harbor; Ruby 
L, 49, Baker, Margaretviile; schrs Maude, 
26, Beardsley, Port Lome, and cleared; 
Lena, SO, McLellan, Noel, and cleared; 
Alice and Jennie, 38, Denton, Sandy Cove, 
and cleared; Sea * lower, 11, Thompson, 
fishing, and cleared; Reliance, 16, McNeil, 
Lord’s Cove; gas boats Hobo, Ramsdell, 
Lepteaux.

!

mN. B. ' its and Children
tVANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl’fo 
' ' eral house work in family of

r gen-
three,

RefereeeW .Required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 12U-tf ;

Feed Molasslne to your 
stock and you will have bet
ter horses, better cows, bet
ter pigs and bettér lambs.

It is a proven fact that 
Molasslne will not only build 
up your stock but keep them 
in good condition the year 
around.

The cost is really too small 
—in comparison with the re
sults—to be considered at all

Get some from your dealer 
TODAY.

Yoigave 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

1altered Bark at 
Portland

Sr 1 " 5j ?
11
Mi

Agrees With Judge Carleton 
That Affidavits Filed by Mrg^ 
Smith Were Insufficienfcr 
Another Victory for Mr. 
Carvell,

p^ENTS WANTED
VÏ I

■pELIABLE representative
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. iSte special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

1wanted, to s

m

iny Aboard HaveScurvy 
and Are Terribly 

Emaciated

Friday, Oct 20.
Stmrs Astarte, 717, Young, Pair» boro; 

Westport HI, 49, Coggins, Westport; schrs 
Abbie Verna, 66, Antle, Parrsboro; Charley 
Troop, 30, MeGranahan. Margaretville; 
Hustler, 44, Hill, Waltham; Tithys, 30, 
Johnson, Westport; J L. Colwell, 98, Mer- 
riam, Annapolis; gasoline sloop Conqueror, 
22, Pendleton. Lord’s Cove.

Saturday, Oct 20.
Coastwise—Schrs Bessie May, 14, Mat

tock, Welchpool; Atidlin, 7, Matthews, 
Musquash; Lizzie McGee, to, French, St 
Andrews.

A BtomoteaTH^tetio^Cheerftd- 
Bess and HestContai ns neither 
Opmm>1orphine nor >floernl 
Box Naro otic.

Saturday, Oct. 21.
In chambers yesterday morning, Mr. Jus

tice McLeod delivered judgment in the 
Carleton county election case, in the mat
ter of recount of ballots, upholding Judge 
Carleton in hie refusal to hold the recount 
on account of insufficient affidavits.

His honor delivered the following oral 
judgment:

In _ the matter of the Carleton county 
election, recount of votes: This is an 
application made under section 209 of the 
Elections Act to compel Judge Carleton 
to proceed with the recount of votes. The 
election was held on Sept. 21 last, and the 
candidates for the electoral district of Car
te ton county were Frank Broadstreet Car- 
yell and B. Franklyn Smith. The return
ing, officer declared Mr. Carvell elected 
by eleven votes. An application was then 
made to the learned judge of the county 
'court for a recount of votes. Judge Car- 
leton, granted an order for recount, and on 
the return of same it was objected to on 
behalf of Mr. Carvell that the affidavits 
upon - which the order or summons was 
granted were insufficient to give the county 
court judge jurisdiction. Jurisdiction in 

of this nature is statutory. It was 
claimed that the affidavits were net 
specific, as the deponents based their 
knowledge on information and belief. How
ever, section 12 of the affidavit is specific. 
It states that “two ballots marked for me 
(Smith) were rejected.” It was claimed 
cm behalf of Mr. Carvell that this section 
was not sufficient, in itself, to give juris
diction and Judge Carleton so held.

An application was then made to me to 
compel the learned county court judge to 
proceed with the recount of the votes. 
Hearing on the application was had on 
Friday, the 13th instant. Mr. Jones ap
peared for Mr. Carvell to resist the appli
cation, and took the objection that I had 
no power to hear it, as Judge Carleton had 
written a judgment in the matter after 
having the parties before him. Section 206 
of -the Elections Act provides “in case of 
any omission, neglect or refusal of the 
judge to comply with the foregoing pro
visions in resjmet of the retount or final 
addition therein provided for, or to pro
ceed therewith, then any party aggrieved 

within eight days thereafter, make 
application (e) in the province of New 
Brunswick to a judge of the supreme 
court, for an order commanding the judge 
to comply with such directions and to 
proceed with and complete such recount or 
final addition.”
'I think I have jurisdiction and this ob

jection faite. The second objection is 
more serious. It is claimed that the affi
davit filed with Judge Carleton was not 
sufficient to give him jurisdiction, and that 
he was justified in refusing to proceed 
with the'rècount.' Section 193 8f the Elec6 
tions Act provides that a recount may -t 
had when the deputy returning officer, in 
counting the votes, has—(a) improperly 
counted; or (b) improperly rejected any 
ballot papers at such election; or (c) made 
an incorrect statement of the number of 
ballot papers cast for any candidate; or 
(d) improperly added up the votes. The 
affidavit used is practically entirely based 
on information and belief. (Hie honor here 
read the sections wherein the dep&nent 
says that he believes certain things csrist-

I believe that, the affidavits were insuffi
cient. The proper course for the deponent 
to adopt would be to describe the state of 
the ballot and not give his opinion that 
it waa good hr bad. The candidates have 
scrutineers at the polls, and it is an easy 
matter to obtain a correct record of the 
state or condition of the ballot in dispute. 
It is for the judge on recount to determine 
whether the ballot is good or bad. Under 
section 174 of the Elections Act the 
deputy returning officer is bound to note 
any objections taken to the ballot. Sim
ply «wearing that he believes that the 
ballots were bad is insufficient, and Judge 
Carleton was right in refusing to proceed 
with the recotint. I therefore dismiss the 
application and tax the cost at $60.

At the hearing W. P. Jones, K. C., ap
peared for .Mr. Carvell, and J. Chipman 
Hartley for Mr. Smith.

Ont. g
andford Arrested on an Old 

Charge on His Arrival- 
Coronet Had a Terrific 
Voyage-Seven Died qf Dis
ease— No Food for Days.

'

SK*
FOB SALE ■ i

MADE IN ENGLAND II/1 ARM FOR SALE—Good farm at Avon- 
more, Kings County, N. B., containing 

180 acres, about two-thirds under cultiva
tion; rest in timber; well watered. Good 
seven roomdiouse; bam and outbuildings 
111 rood repair. Convenient to school, post 
office and railway.. For terms, etc., aPPly.

A. Schofield, Avonmore, Kings County,

&Agents and Distributors:
L C PRIME C0., LTD.

St. John, N. B.

Sunday, Oct 21.
Stmr Kanwha, Kelman, London. 

Cleared.

jl

I»
SA perfect Remedy TorConsSpa- 

fion. Sour Stomaeh.Diantioea, 
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss or SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of 

NEW TOHK.

'A» For Over 
Thirty Years

Thursday, Oct. 19.
Coastwise—Sloop Fin Back, 24, IngersolT, 

North Head.
i

8brtland, Me., Oct. 12,-As the climax 
taonths of hardships, , during which he 
! h ’ little band of followers at times '*7 
ered from Hunger and thirst as their 
ht Coronet was buffeted «boot by sea 
_ wind, the Rev. Frank W. 'Sanford
SWloh H°!7 G1Tt and V* Society 
Shiloh, was brought to this city to.
it in the custody of the county author-

Je arrest was made on a writ in a civil 
: brought by Mre. Florence N. Whit
er, wife of one of the Holy Ghost and 
leaders, who allege* that she was il- 
lly detained aboard the Kingdom,form- 
■ one of the Sandford fleet. She was 
•sed on habeas corpus proceedings in 
e, 1911, and since then the authorities 
o been awaiting the appearance of 
word within the jurisdiction of the 
è that they might place him under ar- 
• | : ‘ ,
Tien Sandford was brought ashore from 
Coronet, which swings at anchor off 

tine station, a wrecked and dis- 
craft, he was accompanied by the 

tnd of the woman, at whose instance 
as arrested, the Rev. A. A. Whitta- 
The latter came ashore that he might 
in arranging bail for his leader.

Friday, Oct 20.
Schr. T W Cooper, 150, Smith, Boston.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston.
Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, 46, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; Westport HI, 49, Coggins, 
Westport; schrs J L Colwell, 98, Merriam, 
Annapolis; Tithys, 20, Johnson, North 
Head; Charley Troop, 30, MeGranahan, 
Margaretville; Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, Wolf- 
■Ville.

Halifax; Josie, Liverpool (N -5) ; Victoria, 
Lunenburg (N S); Eva C, Digby (N S); 
Noble H, Charlottetown (P E I).

Oporto, Oct 10—Ard, brigs Galatea, St 
John’s (Nfld) ; .12th, Mayflower, do.

1Last Year Was By Far the 
Best Year We Ever Had. i\

GASTORMBeet DISASTER.

London, Oct 19—Schr William K Park, 
Reid, from Bridgewater (N S',, Sept 26 for 
Buenos Ayres, has been aoindcnc.l at 
sea; crew taken off by stmr Elaine, New
ton, from Savannah Sept 30 .via Norfolk, 
Oct 3, for Havre. - } - »

NHad. „
I Reasons: Up-to-date
tuperior equipment, elegant new prtnans, 
best of all, our strong staff of specially 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.
I!___ .

EXACT copy OP

mewnm
Sailed.

a-
Saturday, Oct 20. 

Schr Audilla, Matthews, Lubec, master, 
25 hhds herring.

Schr Conqueror, Pendleton, Eastport. 
«•ter, 60 hhds herring.
Schr Bessie May, Battoek, Lubec, mas

ter, 40 hhds herring.

" t'X CANADIAN PORTS.

S. KERR

Principal

Yj
ORANGEMEN VISIT ST- MARTINS

MISSING SCHOOL TEACHER 
A SUICIDE, NOT MURDERED

am
A party consisting of representatives of 

the St. John County1 L. O. L. and the 
Royal Scarlet Chapter wept to St. Martins 
oti Saturday afternoon to f pay an official 
visit to Invincible L. O. L.-No. 16. Upon 
arrival at St. Martine the party were met 
by members from the Upham and Fair- 
field lodges and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent.

Wm. M. Campbell, W. C. in C., assisted 
by Sir Knights C. B. Ward, W. W. Dono- 
hoe and James Speight, of the city, and 
other sir knights of St. Martins, conferred 
the Royal Scarlet degree on five candi
dates, after which all were very hospit
ably entertained by theOadies, of St. Mar
tins, who had made arrangements to pro
vide refreshments.

Owing to an accident to their automobile 
while some miles out from St. John, J„ 
B. M. Baxter, county master; Aid. Wig- 
more and others who were in the rear of 
the party, were unable to proceed, and 

; James were compelled to return to the city. 
Fried- —------------ ... --------------—

—

A
Halifax, Oct 18—Ard stmr Bornu, from 

Hanvana, etc; Prétorien, from Liverpool 
via Glasgow and St John’s (Nfld.)

LaHave, Oct 18—Ard 17th, schr Rita F 
Conrad, from Gloucester.

Sid—Schrs jÇalcdn and Medina A,- for P 
E Island. ~

Yarmouth, Oct 18—Cld schr Silver Leaf, 
Salter, for Parrsboro.

Quebec, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool.

Sydney, C B, Oct 17—Ard, stmrs Caroli
na, St John’s (Nfld); Cape Breton, do.

Steamed 17th—Stmrs Storatad (Nor), 
Wabana; Cacouna, Montreal.

Hantsport, N 8, Oct 13—Ard, schr 
Hazel Trahey, Parrsboro (to load lumber).

Halifax, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Salvatore di 
Giorgio (Nor), Baltimore; Wasie, North 
Sydney.

Ard 16th—Stmr Florizal, New York; 
schr Lavengro, New York.

Ard 19th—Stmr. Kanawha, London via 
• (Nfld).
h—Stmrs Gtenesk, Sydney; W«-

uaran 3i j- !6 FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, vet 19—Ard sehrs Jost, from 
Port Ore ville (NS) ; Lawson, from Miners- 
ville (N S); Fleetly, from Chatham (N 
B); Charles J Dumas, do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 16—Ard schr 
Archie Crowell, from Barrington (N S.)

New York, Oct 19—Sid etmr Nanna for 
Hillsboro (N B.)

Baltimore, Oct 18—Sid stmr Bound 
Brook, for Halifax.

Machi»s, Me, Oct 18—<Ard echr J S 
Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B.)

New York, Oct 18—Ard schrs Waeg- 
woitic, from Chatham (N B); McClure, 
do; Myrtle Leaf, from Apple River; 
Williams, from Bridgewater; stmr 
rich Der Grosse, from Bremen; St Paul, 
from Southampton.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard brig Leo, 
from New York for -Lunenburg (N S.)

Rosario, Oct 19—Ard stmr Himeria.Ben-

Toronto, Oct. 21—A verdict of suicide brought in by a coro«3b<*(6!BK3B6 
closed one of the moat sensational cases in the north of Ontario. Violet Smith 
was a school teacher at Dill an port. She suddenly disappeared from her boarding V 
house, and all sorts of rumors were circulated a* to the cause. The government 
offered a reward of $200 and every pert of the country was scoured by searching 
parties. *. z
_ As the days passed the. excitement grew intense, and then the body was taken 
in the Shebeshaking river. The autopsy dis-dosed the cause of death. It was that the 
girt was a sufferer from consumption and feared the end would soon come. She 
was lonely too. Her mother died a year ago.

The body was buried here yesterday afternoon.

.1

By Have Scurvy.
bnight two men were broiight ashore 
h the Coronet by health authorities and 
led in a local hospital, both suffering 
k scurvy. Seven others, six men add 
r child, died of the same disease and 
p buried at sea during the past few 
jths, according to statements made by 
sbers of the crew. Many others have 
ftouches of scurvy.
ke men taken to the hospital tonight 
k John Cummings, a sailor,whose home 
p Canada, and John Holster, a Maine 
L for seven years past a missionary 'to 
lea. Both are in a serious condition, 
sough the Coronet made port early in 
day, it was not until nearly dusk to

ft that any one other than the health 
fers were allowed to? board her. -Itn- 
Bately the quarantine flag was lowered, 
hty Sheriff Arthur M. Fickett, of 
Iberland county, who has been waiting 
hours, clampered over the side and 

Elijah Sandford into custody. Ho 
later released on bail, 
bt. Everett Knight and several inem- 
I of the crew of the Coronet came 
re after the quarantine was rembved, 
[former to téléphoné . to Chief Shiloh 

new crew to take charge of the yacht 
N’eh'evc the worn out sailors, 
te a sail of her original suit of canvass 
weft whole and there was a foot of 
r in the cabin when the Coronet en- 
I the harbor and dropped anchor off 
buarantine station today. Her flying 
fern, both her jibs and foresafl were 
bd away in recent storms and her 
bail was split to ribbons. The pumps 
being worked continually.

^ Cures Your Ills t
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
alseaMO. maintains health. The

teffiASSCaTM
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
syetem. Almost every curable ailment In 
•very «bure yields to Its effective power.

may,

Ottawa by Mr. Borden to take' a port
folio and the case had to be adjourned. In 
thq interval the jury viewed the premises 
where the lumber had been piled, the de
fendants contending that the quantity de
stroyed conld not have been piled in the 
yard where the ashes indicated piles had 
been destroyed.

LUMBER CO, K 
|0T§f CONTESTE!

■MICE CLAIM HI, E ENTS
SON MARRIED 1

A PROTESTANT

The

tion. tty;
DOffers Seat to Hon. Mr. White.

Peterboro, Oct. 22—J. H. Burnham, Con
servative member for We^jp, peterboro, has 
wired Hon. ïlr. Borden that hie seat is 
at the disposal of Hon. W. T. White.

Argus complained of ‘Ink hundred eyes.
“It makes it worse to watch a ball 

game _when the home team loses/’ hé 
sighed.—New York Sun.

MU, etc. In the trout-

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on St John’s
cm iet

mt, North* Sydney. nett, from Buenos Ayres for Buenos or 
La Plate and ' Rio Janeiro."

New York, Oct 20—Ard, schrs Scotia 
Queen, Annapolis Royal (N S); Quetay, 
Weymouth (N S).

Sid—Stmr Edda, Hillsboro (N B).
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 19—Passed 

out, stmr Manchester Miller, Philadelphia 
or Manchester; schr Lady of Avon, Bridge- 
ton (ÎT J) for St John. 1

Eastport, Me, Oct 17—Sid, schr Alice P 
Turner, Beaver Harbqr (N S).

Fall River, Mass, Oct 18—Sid, schr Que
tay, St John.

Portland, Me, Oct 17—Cld, stmr Appen- 
ine, Chatham (N B).

Steamed 17th—Stmr Astarte, Parrsboro.
Passed City Island, Otc 20—Bound south, 

schr Fleetly, Chatham (N B) for New 
York, with lath to Simpson, Clapp St, Co; 
vessel to J F Whitney k Co.

Schr Jost, Port Ore ville (N 8) for New 
York, with piling to Stanley H Miner; 
vessel to J F Whitney k Co.

Sehr Lawson, Minersville (N S) for New 
York, with piling to W C Reid; vessel 

cammell Brothers.
and east—Stmr Nanna (Nov), Newark 

•(N J), for Hillsboro (N B).
Portland, Me, Oct 19—Steamed, stmi 

Appenine, Chatham (N B) ; 20th, tug Irv
ington, towing barges. Baltic and Boston, 
from Kennebec, and Blackwood, for Perth 
Amboy.

Rockland, Me, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Mor
ten, Symey (C B); schrs Nellie Eaton, 
Calais; Wm Thomson, do.

F«U River, Mass, Oct 19—Sid, schrs Lois 
V Chaples, St John; E A Sabean, do.

Passed City Island, bound south—Stmr 
Stephan®, 8t John’s (Nfld), Oct 16, and 
Halifax, 18th, for New York, to Bowring 
k Co, with 32 passengers, mails and mdse.

Schr Scotia Queen, Annapolis Royal (N 
S) for New York, with lumber to Homau 
k Puddingtoh ; vessel to Scammell Broth
ers.

Schr Quetay, Weymouth (N S) via Fall 
River for Perth Amboy.

Bound east—Stmr Edda (Nor), ïfew 
York for Hillsboro (N B).

Cutler, Me, Oct 17—Ard, schr Harry 
Morris, St John for Rockland.

Pabos Mills, Oct 21—Sid, stmr Sellasia, 
Chandler, for Buenos Ayres.

Havana, Oct 13—Steamed, stmr Nancy 
Lee, Nipe.

New York, Oct 22—Sid, schrs Natoma,

nurwroyauey.
I parrsboro, N S, Oct 16-Ard, sehrs May-1 

.field, St Stephen; Levuka, do;* Anrrie 
Blanche, Teeny Cape fqr Boston.

Montreal, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Lake Eric, 
London and Havre.

Mulgrave, N S, Oct 16—Passed, stmr 
Spica (Nor), Seven Islands for Portland.

Quebec. Oct 16—Aid, stmrs Helvetia, 
Sydney (C B); Querida, Anticosti.

Passed Cape Salmon, 17th, stmr Felix, 
Sydney for Montreal.

Yarmouth, N S, Oct 20—Ard, barkt 
Rudolph, Bridgewater; etmr Amelia, St 
John; schr Hartney W, Parrsboro.

Cld—Stmr Amelia, Halifax.
Parrsboro, Oct 19—Ard, stmr Astarte, 

Young, Portland ; schr Gypsy, Durant, 
Windsor.

CM-—Stmr Astarte, Young, St John, with 
1,650 tons coal; schrs King Josiab, Mer- 
rinm, New York, -with 879 M spruce laths 
and 53,000 feet scantling; Abbie Keaat, 
Diylor, Point Wolfe; Gypsy, Durant, 
Hantsport, with coal.

Lunenburg, Oct 19—The schr Assurance, 
Captain Knock, is on the marine railway 
for repairs. The Assurance will load lum
ber at Liverpool for Trinidad.

Liverpool, Oct 19—Ard, schr Hustler, 
Kenney, Clarks Harbor.

Cld—Schr Hugtler, Kenney, Clarks Har-

FerfecUd “Oxygéner Xlxg” Hteated.
Æm Iwri of
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X Dalhousie Jury Awards Gun 
mond, Couillard et Cie, and 
La Banque Nationale Full 
Amount With Interest— 
Probably Mr. Hazen’s Last 
Case for Some Time.

BOX

We Have the Solid 
Leather Working Boot 
Needed By the Farmer 
at This Season

, Every Pair the Greatest 
Value Per the Money.

XTHAATAONT.
CwAnyv' I

I
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SLOW PROGRESS 
IN HAVELOCK

Ceremony Performed at Angli
can Cathedral, Montreal, by 
Canon Carmichael.

An interesting case was decided at Dal- 
kouaie on Saturday morning when Oal
mond, Couillard Freres k Cie and La 
Banque Nationale were awarded the full 
amount of their insurance claim against 
the Fidelity Phoenix Co. The lumber firm 
and bankers were suing the Fidelity Proe- 
nix, Western, Commercial Union, London 
Norwich Union, Liverpool A London 
Globe and Manitoba Assurance Compani 
The amount of insurance waa $51,000; the 
loss claimed $49,407.01, for birch, spruce 
and pine lumber piled in Guimond & Co.’a 
yard at Campbellton and burned in Aug
ust, 1910.

The defendant companies set up the de
fence of arson and also took advantage of 
all the numerous technical objections that 
the number of policy conditions render 
available.

The case against the fidelity Phoenix 
Co. was begun on September 28 last and 
occupied all that'’week, was adjourned un
til the 19th inst. and a verdict only reach
ed on Saturday morning.

M. G. Teed, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, A. 
E. G. : McKenzie and W. M. Jarvis rep
resented the assurance companies and Hon. 
J. D. Hazen and Fred R. Taylor appeared 
for the plaintiffs.

In addressing the jury Mr. Teed stated 
that he did not ask for a finding of arsqn 
as there was not sufficient evidence. Ques
tions were left to the jury but owing to 
the company having tàken advantage of 
and pleaded every policy condition forty- 
one questions were required.

All of these were answered in favof of 
the plaintiffs and a verdict was entered 
against the Assurance Company for the 
full amount claimed with interest from the 
6th "December, 1910, the time -when the 
loss was payable.

This is probably .the last case Mr. Hazan 
will be in for some time. While the case 
was going on on Sept. 30 he was called to

1er Empty.
the vessel’s larder there was not a 

rf bread and no fresh meat has passed 
Ips of the religious seafarers for many 

So exhausted and weakened were 
rew and passengers that it is doubt- 
£ they could have kept their craft 
; for many days.
* four months the Coronet had strug- 
against the elements as she beat her 
up the coast, but never once did her 
lander ask aid. His only ' requests 
passing vessels being the food for the 
and passengers.

3 Coronet has been at sea since June 
hen she sailed from a Haytien port 
was last reported on September 27, 
she was sighted by the steamer Lap- 

'flying signale which indicated that 
ras short of provisions. The Lapland 
relief, then proceeded. At that time 
loronet was off Cape Sable.
■ the last week the staunch craft has 
tearing her way along the coast, her 
despairing her ability to reach port, 

loard were fifty-five people, including, ' 
Sandford and his wife and five cbil 
Besides the thirty-one survivors of 

rreclc of the barken tine Kingdom, 
were twenty-four persons who wpre 

e Coronet when she left Maine wat- 
rhe party included 11 children, rang- 
i age from four to sixteen years of 
ind just nineteen able bodied 
:-by the terrible hardships of. months

Montreal, Oct. 20—A good deal of in- 
terest has been aroused by the marriage 
yesterday of Fred Monk, son of the Hon. 
F. D. Monk, minister of public works, to 
Miss Mabel Whitley, daughter of A. G. 
Whitley, of Montreal. t 

Mr. Monk is a Catholic and Miss Whit
ley is a Protestant and the marriage waa 
solemnized by the Rev. Canon Carmichael, 
an Anglican clergyman.

iLong Leg Hand Made Boots,
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.60 and $6.

High Cut Laced Bellows 
Tongue Boots $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
up to $7.00.

Medium Cut Laced Bellows 
Tongue Boots, $1.76, $2.00, 
$2V25, $2.36, $2.75, $3.00.

We vouch for the quality of 
the leather in the uppers and 
bottoms of our goods; for the 
counters, the inner soles and 
the workmanship of everything 
we sell.

Shapes to fit every foot and 
prices to suit all.

to

& Ies.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 23—The preliminary 
hearing of the five boys charged with dis
charging a bomb at the home of Magis
trate Fred H. Alward of Havelock was 
continued this morning, after an adjourn
ment of a week, before Police Magistrate, 
H. W. Folkins here

The only evidence taken this morning 
was that of Frank Keith, who was one of 
a crowd of boys irom \yhom the detective 
gathered his information with regard, to 
the case. Other witnesses were unable to 
be p resent, and an adjournment was made 
until Tuesday, October 31, to hear their 
evidence.

bor.
Sunday—Stmr Englishman, Bristol.
Campbellton, N B, Oct 9—Cld, stmr 

Saga (Nor), Soiland, Brow Head; 10th, 
bark Fiery Cross (Nor), Ellertsen, Ade
laide; 16th, stmr Michael Ontchoukoff 
(Dan), Dublin.

Halifax, Oct 18—Ard, stmrs Halifax,
Boston; Bornu, Montreal. J

Cld 18th—Bark Hector, Ritchie, Bridge- 
water.

Steamed 80th—Stmrs Carthaginian, St 
John’s (Nfld), and Glasgow; Bornu, Ha
vana.

Hantsport, N 8, Oct to—Ard, schr Cala
bria, Yarmouth.

Lunenburg, Oct 17—Cld, schr H H kit
chener, Bridgewater.

Montreal, Oct 20—Steamed, stmr Corsi
can, Liverpool.

Maitland, N 6, Oct 7—Ard, schr Jesse 
Ashley, Boston.

Mulgprave, Oct 17—Ard, schr Gladys E 
Whidden, St John’s.

Sydney, C B, Oct 18—Ard, stmrs Ella 
(Nor), Gulfport; Brynhilda (Nor), Mont
real; Batisoan, do; Falk (Nor), Bathurst;
Bona vista, Charlottetown.

Steamed 18th—Stmrs Falk (fîor), "Lim
erick; Cape Breton, Chatham; Stigstad
(Np°aratootrOct’ n-ZT ihr rHartenv RICHARDSON-DANN—At the home of 
YfrZ1th,r>a„dCtcld7toA^m8Chr % bride’s father, Phillip William Dm,,

Quebec, Oct 18-Passcd Money Point QL-.J& °“ Tlne*da>r’ ?ct- 17th"
18th, stmr Cape Breton, St John's for J?,11’
Montreal. Elizabeth Dann, by the Rev. C. Gordon

- Passed Cape Race 18th—Stmr Murcia, , V A M A Tt Vr? n,,
St John for Brow Head. . u _ W^“T

Passed Point Amour 18th-Stmra (sup- wv* u bnde*“
posed) Willehad (Oer), Hamburg and g,r“til’ TSrk.(SuB" Al
Rotterdam for Montreal; Fremona, -Mont- ^“y®i of Si tville, ro Maude P. Wans- 
real fo^London. mzker daughter of Albert Wanamaker,
. Passed Belle Isle 18th-Stmre Pomeran- R*v- ^ C- B‘ AWe11 off-cutting, 
ian, Montreal for London; Manchester 
Commerce, do for Manchester.

Walton, N. 6, Oct 10—Ard, schrs Harry 
W lewis, New York; 13th, Lawson, do.

Cld 12th—Barge J B King & Co No 19,
New York; 13tb, schr Prescott, River 
Hebert.

Weymouth, N S, Oct 15-Sld, schr Mina 
German, Barbados.

Quebec, Oct 21—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; Laaréntic, Liver
pool; Grampian, Glasgow.

Yarmouth, N S, Oct 18-Cld, schr Stiver 
Leaf, Salter*, Parrsboro-

Windsor, N S, Oct 11—Ard, schr Maple 
Leaf, Wolfvilto (and cld 14th for St John);
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REV. PEBCV COLTHOBST 
NEW TRINITY CURATE

ill
!

i I
Several Robberies Reported at Have

lock and Other Places—A. E. Kil- 
lam Had a Close Call.

■
Native of England and at Present 

Stationed at Moncton—Coming to 
St John in About a Month. IZELE MAN LEARNS 

OF BROTHER AND HIS 
WIFE'S TRAGIC DEATH

Ml
Moncton, Oct. 21—A. E. Kiltam, I. C. 

R. bridge inspector, who, accompanied by 
Mrs. Killam, left a few days ago to at
tend a convention of bridge inspectors in 
St. Lsuis, was taken seriously ill there. 
It is Understood that some form of lead 
poisoning was' taken in his food. Happily 
his life was saved and he is out of danger.

Several petty burglaries are reported at 
Petitcodic, Havelock and vicinity. The 
house of William Hicks at Fawcett Hill, 
waa robbed of $10 and clothing while oc
cupants were attending church.

Francis & Rev. Percy Colthurst, at present sta
tioned at Moncton, has been selected to 
fill the position of curate at Trinity church 
.in succession to Rev. W. B. Stewart, the 
former curate, now assistant rector in one 
of the largest Evangelical churches in Phil
adelphia.

Rey. Mr. Colthurst received his educa
tion in the old country and has been in 
Moncton during the last year. He will 
enter Upon bis duties- in Trinity in about 
a month’s time.

IllVaughan
19 King Streetmen.

MARRIAGESt starved and with faces emaciated, it 
ghastly looking company of seafar- 

hich confronted the boarding party 
arantine. For seven days the men 
;omen have been working incessantly 
I pumps in reliefs of three watches, . 
his terrible labor in their weakened 
Son had reduced even the strongest 
)f the crew to mere skeletons, - as 
red with their former selves. While ‘t 
Forked at the pumps, men and wo- 
irayed incessantly. .» - •
;his storm every small boat. was 
:d to kindling wood, and if the yacht 
bundered the Shilohites y on Id all 
perished without a ( chance to save 
fives. i

SackviUe, N. B., Oct 23-Willlam A. 
Gass today received a telegram announcing 
the death of his brother and his wife, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Gass in an automobile ac
cident yesterday in Sheffield, Pa. They 
leave a son and daughter. Mr. Gass leaves 
t«o sisters and five brothers. The sisters 

( are : Mrs. James Ramsay, of Tatama- 
Koucbe, N. 6., and Mias Catherine, of 
^orth Cambridge, Mass. The brothers are 
das. Gass, of Montreal; George, of Lon
donderry, N. S.; Charles,- of Bayfield, N. 
t-.; Hiram, of South Carolina, and Wil
liam, of SackviUe. Dr. Gaea was about 
forty-eight years old, and his wife about

USE HAWKER’S
#Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
K -i!: *S"r"7D,

Y

;

it Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

:
*;

DEATHS mfifty.

TheORIOONALanH ONLY CTEMUINB.Line I .umber Magnate Dead.
Band, Me., Oct. 22-Wüliam^^L 

, one of the largest lumber land : 
■ and pulp manufacturers in New ; 
Ld, died at his home here today. He : 
[esident of the Berlin Mills Company1 
argess Sulphite Fibre Company, of 
,(N. H.) He was ninety years old.

TILL—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
18th inst., Agues, wife of Charles W. Till, 
in the fiftieth year of her age, leaving a 
loving husband, four daughters, and a 
brother and lister in Brooklyn, to mourn 
their loss.

RANKIN-At Halifax, N. S., on Oct. 
19, William Bonman Rankin, son of the 
late John and Mary S. Rankin, of St. 
John, leaving a wife, four children, two 
sisters and two brothers.

MILLS®—At Pleasant Point, on Thurs
day, 19th inst., Robert W. Miller, aged 62 
years, leaving a wife, one son and one

LADIES GENTLEMEN *Bd f°°r brotbere and one si,ter
OAHD9 BROWN-In this city on Oct. 19, Har- 

Write o*?me plmolr. M°T G. PAtSrToST! rmEton Hunter, eldest eon of David J. and 
” 1Û4. WiuolEcA. Masitol*. > Lflfîan M. Brown, aged 30 years.

The New Brunswick members of the 
Maritime Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion met Saturday evening at the board 
of trade rooms and those present decided 
That the New Brunswick travelers should 
takeH

I.
Checks and arrests

FEVES, OEOCP, AGUE.
Tbs Best Remedy known 1er 

COUGHS, OOtpe. ASTHMA. SBONCOim 
The only Palliative ta 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.

_ • Acte like » sham it
JT DIARRHOEA, audit.he 
m only Specific in CHOLERA 
S «nd DYSENTERY.
■ Convincing Medical TtUmony eccompanta each Bottle.

V “a,nctt.br‘B I
Frisas to Ragland,

a/», 4/e

II

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD. x *

^■fct more active part in the business 
of the association. It was decided to put 
a candidate up for the presidency of the 
association and R. L. Phillips was Select
'd. It was also decided to run Alfred E. 
Massie. as a candidate for the executive 

'remittee. The annual meeting will be 
held at Halifax on Dec. 8.

ST. JOHN. N. ft. J
L T. MVBMPORT, Ud. 

Leaden, t.t. ^

Hugh Melnate, editor of the Journal, 
1 'ummerside (P. B. I.), is in town on a 
1 brief holiday, and ia at the Palmer.—To- 

■ rente World. Whotesile Azuntt » - Lymap hm. CQf, Toronto,4 P
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RICHESON SAYS

■---------------

—

■ wei Smith, of Fred- 
>ebe A. McDon- 

were
th«

__►onalé's
at hi” late home last night at 8 

vuiuuk, and the body will be taken up 
river this morning on the 9 o'clock boat fretin t
'to- W&shademoak for burial. , (Continued from

-------  bridge Baptist minister, charged win, ,
Rev. Dr. A. R. Gregory. wiTh} !' 19t ycar* *

------- - - T°ron,î°’ 0ct- 23—(Special)—Bev. Dr. the Suffolk county grand ^uTyatl ,.betor'|
m in St. John on several occasions. A R. Gregory, principal of Westminster 6651,10,1 on Thursday of tbie ÏÏ*1
y a year ago he married Miss Mary Ladies College here, whose death occur- announcement was made this aftoL»1^

lan of this city, and for the bereaved red here on Saturday night was known District-Attorney Joseph C Peiu bf
• and for the relativee of the deceased to several graduates now living in the bnff°ik: county. ‘ ®‘‘8118^jf

_ tins city sincere sympathy will be felt, maritime provinces. One of the results of

assess as iSt&SSghüS^^
•a».Hi.~w^*ksws.*!u?^„<*»-.». a.o„.s*«

SS5"l3lta.35*s 'tTSSrtSt ' SMïKfe “KJ® $attassS%.t’ vV(“L":lSvery fuU pro- “5* astern. The membership of these Pratt-O Neill. Morris, of Albert, Albert county; Mrs. pll"Svalway8 known as Gallows Hill, died Brookline, was to have been
had not been 3? rep?rted " follows: Cradle roll, 1,- A wedidnc of m„.k «if. .* * ot T W fdward Q*“Ha and Miss Agnes Hogan, of ?n Thur6df>'- «««d seventy-nine years. She The prosecution, it is understo,V''"“H

e 366; beginners’ classes, 1,288; primary 2- friends „fgk . i,u”jinterest to St. John Stanwood. « survived by one son James'In the west. Inclined to let the attnr ‘ ' "'ae lot
ndThe F- a total enrolimen^of 7M1 In pîa«inBoln o O /“fs fST*1 Was Saturday ™0™' f8“e become.^uamtdwiîh,’ ‘he *•

- ÿâTT-wüsvï-jtS' B4ÿ^wtiti2s »—»» act ” $asrto *”• "■ ias asl
sssAesrae ” M sgggfi Ass&njrész txj ssfjfsrL ,rs **». scturjfy*?- u*-----------------—-in the of" kn0:Vn,flTer' baving resided in that vi- Pfhard Rog8«- a former well-known In the eveL iLfM™”»?' ‘ “•*'

mrrtmiinn q£® I J' W .ard ,s?‘îh- Ward 8treet am!ty for fifty-five years. He was in the "Sldent this city, but who had been dieted by the grand hirv ro®6011 “ in-
WFIMGÇ ^er cZ V J°p tP’NeiU- baj! Pth year °£ hlB » and is survived by by\ng ™ B"8^ i™ the last eight ysmv, ney Pelktier pK to h^/u Kt"A"w'
IlLUUlnUU Captain John Pratt was well his wife, dve sons, Williams, George, Ben-1 dled tkere on Sunday, aged siity-one tried before a jury in the J mini,l6r

n at this port, having sailed on the ”ett, Charles and Thomae, and three ï,ea£*" Mr. Rogers was financial man with at a special session to h ^n!'!mi11 murl
bay route for some years in the packet daughters, Mys. E. W. Fries, Mrs. Thos Ï' R JoD<* * Co., a wholesale dr, goods j ary. ” be held ,n JMu.
ectiooner Shamrock, which he still owns. Charlton and Mrs. James Charlton. The flrm of.eome yeara ago in St. John, and. PtÜDlt Oommont 1 
lle “M twtotiy been given command of funeral will take place this afternoon. "aB 4,60 connected with the wholesale j T

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 18-A pretty wedding ^er,1"ge «ohooner Advent, owned by W. -------- house that succeeded it, W. C. Pitfield & Greater R„P ' In maT1>' ' hurche,

to learn of the sudden death of Dr Itera- cbnreb, Cambridge, ^ter0 paches^ ^Pt,=t
Charles James Morse. Dr. Morse had been ' ,Hl8 «on, William J. Rogers, is manager ®d f‘ght days ®6o on the uncertaintT ni, 
in poor health for eome time, but wae able 2^ a Photograph establishment in Boston. f,° If tbmg8J„tbe Rev- George Cro J J 
to be out and around as lat.e ae Saturday. 1016 daughters are: Misses Mary, Nellie, 11?6 Ne’rton Theological Institution 
This evemng about 8 o’clock he expired ^orence, Edith, Gladys, and Frances. His i ,e congregation yesterday. He 
suddenly from heart disease. death occurred at his home in Huntington i referance whatever to the plight 0f tk”

The deceased was a son of the late Hon. a'fenae- where he had been ill for a year. mac f6r whom he substituted. IIe avniH.u - 
James Moree, for many years, prior to ^he body will be brought here on Wednes- y™g anything which might seen, to h«. 
confederation, a member of the legislative day’ a”4 the funeral will be held from the a reference to the 
counci] at Halifax. His great-grandfather 4®P°t or from the Mbsion church. dhere was no word MRj*eson>SiF 
was one of the original settlers of Cumber- ,Ir- Rogers was a member of the Masonic natl°n at either service. On the swn 
land and was at one time the officer in fraternity. He was a native of Frederic- 61d® the door his name stood forth in “a 
command at Fort Cumberland. He was ton.'. He “ a*8» survived by one brother, eutteI* 88 the pastor. Officials of fh, 
bom seventy-one years ago. He graduated remdmg m Boston- fchurcb. had received no communies ton
from Edinburgh and practiced hm profes- ------- :----------- ----------------------- from him on the subject. Thomas M. rL
son in Montreal for some time, returning I flPâl liriSID ey chairman of the finance committeeî:Æact^r,yseTentie8'whCTe LOCAL NEWS

executive meeting act. ''
Richeson’s relatives are rallying to his

be^t^^mLLe^j

lives on a farm, has placed his money at 
the disposal of the accused man. Charles 
Rrcheson, brother of the pastor, has made 
preparations to come from Amherst to 
Boston with money to enlist in the fight 
for acquittal. He is expected early this 
wee*,. With that money behind him and 
the probability that the fortune of Miss 
Violet Edmands, hie prospective bride, 
will be laid at his disposal, Richeson will 
be relieved of embarrassment because of 
his own lack of funds. He is practically 
penniless.

police put in a busy day following 
the reported movements of Avis and Riche- 

Saturday afternoon, Oct. 14, the 
day the girl met death. Deputy Watte in
terviewed Prof. Charles Bennett, of the 
New England Conservatory of Music, who 
saw the couple from time to time in 
O Brien’s sea grill on* Dartmouth street.
He also went to see Miss Annie Keeke, of 
HA Mt. Vernon street, Dorchester, the 
cashier, and Miss Katharine Nevers, the 
waitress of the gnll. Both recall the couple 
as frequent diners there.

While it is known that Miss Linnell had 
been taking medicine for some time and 
apparently had stopped its use shortly be
fore her death, Dr. Leary said last night 
that he did not think the medicine could 
be connected'with the case in any way.

Richeson spent a lonely day in his cell 
at the end of “Murderers' row!” The regu
lar Sunday gospel services were held and| 
the singing earned down the echoing 
dors to his ears, but he was not allowed 
to take part. From his pockee Bible he 
might read, if he desired. No visitors 
were admitted on Sunday.

. Services

~«uï Kw,
r the past few weeks, tEe syu 

°f a character to excite 
tjdden demise came aa a «1 
■n, who was with him at the 
aa to relatives and friends. 1 
Hogan was well known here.
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pie sessions of the Provincial Sunday the 
School Convention were brought to a close R 
last evening with an impressive meeting Wbrahip 
at which the debt of the churches to the at the 
association was clearly shown in a vigorous 
address by Rev. G. A. Lawson and the re
lation of the Sunday school to Christian 
progress was ably dealt with by Dr. Mc- 
Elfresh. /

At the close of the afternoon session the 
report of the nominating committee was 
submitted by Aid. R. T. Hayes and officers 
for the coming year were elected ae fol- 
lows: ,

President, Fred. R. Murray, St. John.
Vice-president, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, St.

John.
Secretary, Rev. W. A. Rosa, St. John.
Treasurer, A. H. Chipman, St. John.
Department superintendents—Elementary 

• division, Mrs. W. A. Ross, St. John; sec
ondary division, Rev. S. J. McAr "

«WWBWS. *«.- mm
A Lawson, Moncton; education depart- national coi _ina Dr MrFl Maude P berampnpr^Ti R7‘ ?T8’ ^aV2l0î^* tAŒ" frefihy who6e excellent' "addreroes contré- Kaye, of'feackviUe (N. B.) The ceremony
perance department. Rev. W. B. Wiggms, uted eo materially to the success of the which was witnessed by the immediate ’ 
Moncton; missionaiy department, Mrs. convention; (5) to all who by addresses latiyes of the bride and groom wM ner-
?epartmentChtiSn'MS^r,JvhRi; Stmh^n A‘ or otherwise Provided so admirable a pro- formed at 4 p. m. by Rev. Mr. Appell,
ii1 I’ St" SÎ!P" gramme; (6) to the press for their excel- ‘or of Coburg street Christian church St

. mittel^Andr^Wroh^ W*T PMkT j" lent r??orf8- 61,4 to the raüways and d°h0- The bride was unattended and’was 
X wmtri Malcolm, W J Parks, J. steamship. Imee for reduced fares; (7) and handsomely gowned in a dress of white

Havea Robert R<dd AW w' lastlî bufc by 110 mean8 lea8t to the good 8llfc with sdver trimmings and was given
BiÏÏ J W b' ?e0ple °£ Bt- Jobn who opened their a7ay ^ her father. The house was beau-
M^’Rev GordoTnwf; Sisrid bo,mee ““i 80 hospitably entertained the i^oliy decorated for the occasion. After

2S & Da^Hut^mson^Rev^W delegateS‘ ^ ^% Ar tsato f Law8on- 'Sgpt'&z. tirrMtr
showed”tin!

w-ge^rm which the brides groom

««s™
McOdrum, Moncton; Rev. J. B. Cham- hLThLZ.J .nm t il Z
pion, Salisbury; Hon. J. K. .Flemming, v°n 16 because 80me °f.tbe denominations
Hartland; W. S. Loggie, M. P., Chatham; Xol wo* LTwîr^mnl^ Bundey 
CoL T. L. Alexander, Fredericton Jet.; S. L7rw Jw ^™ X emPlo>on8 their 
H. White, Sussex; D. C. Firth, Campbell- J in I[otwlth8tand™g
tenp C. W. Manser, S. J. Parsons, Wood- * " "

“The hope of our world is in the 
church and the hope of the church is in 
the Bible schools which determine its 
strength,” tie said.

" “In dealing- with the valuable

- Dr.

nest

to a

given to his w-
vention, as he was not able to a 
luesday evening eession to give the ad
dress of welcome as he had been called 
from the city. ' ■ -. - : ;; v . ■ t ■ -

The report of the credentials committee 
showed that those who registered num
bered 236.

Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rerton, for 
the committee on resolutions, moved that 
the thanks of this convention were due 
and (I) to the minister and officers of the 
church for the nse of their fine building; 
(2) to H. W. Bromfield and the choir for, 
their splendid assistance in leading the 

, service of praise; (3) to those churches

to Wl
1 Rout Giant:

finalKaye-Wanainaker.
'

II'
A.

------- ------- Three Pitcl 
of the

George Black.

pGate Receipts for 
Nearly $400,0 
Winners Get An 
Each, While thl 
Be Content j 
$2,500 Apiece]

Saturday, Oct. 21.
An old-tome resident of Iadiantown, one 

who was well known to a large circle of ac
quaintances) passed away yesterday morn
ing at his home, 48 Kennedy street, in the 
person of George Black, in the 91st year of 
h18 age^ He was a respected cittoen of 
North End all hi« life, and won many 
friends. He was a native of St. John, and 

Dun-Beers. ™ years had been a coachman on the old
Douglas avenue route, before the "eab 

A very quiet wedding took place at the ™e h*d been replaced by the street cars, 
home of Mise Anine Campbell, Harcourt, "lack had been ill about four weeks,
at ,11.30 a. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 18, "is death was due to old age. Only about 
when Miss Maud Beers, of Pine Ridge, was , ,weeks ago hé celebrated hie golden 
united in marriage with William B. Dun, wed<ung anniversary, when hie children, 
of Beersville. The ceremony was perform- Brand-children tod great-grandchildren 
ed by Rev. R. H. Stavert, in the presence gathered about him and his wife and con- 
of a number of friends. The wedding 8retulated them upon their years of mar- 
march was played by Miss Ethel Wathen. ned happiness. Soon afterwards he was 
The groom was supported by Phineas f°mPelled to remain in bed, and he had 
Beers, while the bride was attended by 48611 gradually sinking since then. He is

oppor- ft3 Minnie Dunn, sister of the groom. 8”™ved. by two sons, George T. Black,
tunities of this work we cannot afford to v • j r dinner et the Eureka hotel, the 25 th18 clty. and James M., in Providence,
use any but the best instruments. And “"dal party drove to Mr. Dunn’s home in 5 l’’ 2nd three ^danghters, Mrs. A. W. .... Monday, Oct. 23.
we find that the schools are adopting Beerevine. Orohard, of Chipman; Mrs. Jaa . A. , Many mends m the city will regret to
those things which have been proved of KiUam-SMrley. Cumberland Mills, and Mrs. le^°vof the death of John T. G. McKean,
value by ottr associations. Many of the • , John O. Wilson, of North End. There are w™ck occurred at the residence of his son
methods in use today were unknown a few Bathurst, Oct. 17—A very pretty house a”° “ipeteen grand-children, and twelve ye8terday afternoon, after a lingering .ill- 
years ago and the work wan because of "eddiu8 took place on the afternoon of Sreat-grand-ahfldren surviving. McKern was born at St-Andrews
this, much less effective. the I7th inst. at the home of Mr. and ^he funeral ia to be held on Sunday the youngest son of the

"Conditions have vastly changed and Mrs. 8. R. Shirley, Bathurst, when their ™°,r5llng wh«n, following a abort service la“ "5”n McKean, ofthir dty. His wife,
methods have greatly improved To what daughter Maud was married to William A. the home, there will be services in Vic- ™<“ed s°me years ago, wae the daughter
is this due? I have to answer to the as- ÛI1*Œ' 01 Campbeltlon. The ceremony ‘f’fa 8treet Baptist chureh at 11 ami. Of ” *6 late John Winters, of this city,
aociation work. The Sunday achool asso- 'if88 Pcrformed by Rev. W. McN. Mat- tbls ,urch he waa a charter member. He ™; McKean was well known as an
dation has given the church a new con- *hews, in the presence of relatives and a waa a”° * ™”nber of the Temple of Hon- ïï?™*“*» which profession he practiced in
ception of Sunday school work. few fiends of the contracting parties. A or> and_ that body will attend the funeral this oty for nesrly thirty years. He atudi-

“In other years the only aim was to tin large number of beautiful presents were on Sunday' h^*4®8 conducting their burial ™.ble Prefeasion at the office of Vaux &
the children s knowÏÏge^f Te Bibk f^84 by the bride. The young couple ceremoDy at V» grave. , ^ithe^, New York a firm of high re-
But as the work proofed men began to °? th8 0ceaa limited for a trip Pto r*— ab^rt d,m„bu8œe88 m St. Jobn
see that the Sunday school could b^of ose î°ro”>,’uaIt8r wb“h théy will reside m Rev. J. T. Pitcher. tt,8 fir6t year of hia prac-

also began to see it» possibilrtie, for or- marriaaenf^td )- hour on Thursday,- ■ Be was in his sixty- In 1872 he formed a^partnership with G
and^riris”^ mirk'Tn^th “XJft of this city, to Miss Hester Alma Gunn^of S y®,ar" ,He waa born in Ontario ip Ernest Fairweather arid they continued in
mid girls for worir for the betterment of Clltbam 7N- Bl toï n » ™ tl# lm, and ordained in the Methodist min- business together till 1880. Among the
the world. The need of an organized les- evening at the Weskv churoh ^ istry in 1863- and had, therefore, com- buildings designed by the firm were the
thb, 5ecoeI55z6d and. because of Ce! RA Ag o^ttle officiated. P,et8d the forty-ninth year ofhia ministry. Victoria school,West End; Normal School
lXweX3 dl denominations are Mc|.^ ™tVto « Cslctv Jtt Hc bad labored in Montreal, Toronto, Ot- Fredericton; City Hall, Fredericton; Ma"

Æit'rS' “me lme’ ,n inrhTe bnde there AfteTSherbrooke, 8tanrte,d and Smith’s krt Building, St. John.
> 8 4 od’ moon, Mr. and Mrs. McKeen will retimi hi8 ll8t chprch-being at Gananoque. Under the direction of the chief architect

to Vancouver and will reside here. He was a P«st president of the Montreal the donunion government at Ottawa
. * conference, and in the last twenty-five or t"6 firm made the working plans for the

Jones-Brownell thirty years was a; delegate from that body Custom House. Afte» the fire they did a
to all the general conferences in Canada. !6t °f work and have had numerous build-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Wood în he 'married Miss Lucy Robinson, j”®8 ™ St. John designed at their office,
751 Homer street, was the scene of a quiet 4,augXter o£ the R8V- John Robinson, of the moat notable being the Masonic Temple
but nice wedding on Wednesday at high ^ Ne7 Connectlon church, who pre- 5» Q6™1»1^ street, and the Sanda building
noon, when their cousin, Miss Frances L deC8a8ed him ih 1903. They are survived m [Rnnce William street, at present
Brownell, formerly of Westmorland county ,7 <our children—F. H. Pitcher, Montreal; P‘®d by Comeau & Sheehan, and 
ÇN. B.), was united in marriage to George p.°™an Pltcher, Kipp, Alberta; Mies ot}™'
R. Jones, of this city. The bride, who was £5^er’ Rothesay, and Misa Wynona Lhe «rie Mr. McKean was also a student
given away by her cousin, James Wood, Pltcher, who lives at home. °f the late Matthew Stead, who deaigned
wore her traveling costume, a tailored suit --------- (Val.ley) <*urch, and Reid’s
of grey broadcloth with hat to match. Mre. Eliza Stronaoh. .■/! moimment to his
They were unattended. Rev. Dr. Fraser a, ... . fuyS the’beautiful new church edifice of
officiated. After the ceremony Mr. and 20-Ma?y îXe of the Assumption, on the
Mrs. Jones left on the Prince» Charlotte p h a °£ ^*4jft*h W^* S,de: .
for a trip to Victoria, Seattle apd ether o£ -^.8?,a,5- , Th.e sumvrng members of Mr. McKean's
Coast points, and on their return will take d 8tronach, which took place m Wmm- family are; One eon, John W. McKean, of
up their retid“ ce here ‘ m0rTg’ “ th8 eighty- tin., and Mrs. Otty Sh^e, of To-

nrat year of her age. The deceased'* hus- ronto. The funeral will take place from hi?
Dillabough-Perkins. >bout/our year8 ago, will eon's residence, 6 Richmond street, Tues-

ag terns. j be remembered as a former general loco- day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
A «.' ■l ... • motive foreman in the I. C. R. and later HÉfiB

t X P^8tty boiet house wedding M master meohinic of the P. E. I. rail- W«n=m i Tbelr Royal Highnesses the Duke and
bM Wednesday evemng at the wayi Charlottetown. Deceased is survived William Donlon. Duchess of Connaught will hold the usual
SriteentbI e7,k,nS’T6T5 by one daughter Mrs. Paradis, now- living William Donlon. tuberculosis patient, drawing room at Ottawa after the opening
SEE* a7nu6 ,h^ Ml89 Dila in St. Paul, bnt who was with her moth who was admitted to the Municipal Home of the houses of parliament, and have de-

n daughter of Mrs. rPerkma, er in Winnipeg when she died. on Friday, died there on Sunday Mr dT dded’ ^at, as yet, they will make no
Rr* McElfresh, h* opening his address, ^as  ̂JS, to Normal L. Dill a- --------- ion wae a native Qf lre]anci an(i wa i change in the regulations that have been

told of what had been done in a single o£ Haimlton street. Only the M T — - , 23 yeans of age. At the time S M Wet- in order during the regime of the previous
case in leading boys to begin the Chris- ,7 V ,8 and a few intimate fnende of Mrs. J. F. R. Robinson. more got him jntQ tb h . ' ti ] t governor general,
tian life by concentrated effort and said the bnde a°d groom were present. As-the Windsor N S Oct 21—Th» .a. he was so far th “ W, f th°ug t ——t!,,8.was the hnd o£ work tfaat we»J tbhidM»nïY fwîî' r°Mm i. 8 °'clock M”- J- >’■ R- ^Robinson’s d^th at an long. About two ye«s a^ decefs^i cam! K W' Da™"el & Co” Ud- have made a

needed today *e Mendelssohn Wedding March iras rtn-, early lronr this morning was learned with to Boston from Ireland. He had been ern- 8at,8factory settlement with their creditors.
We are facing the problem of labor ?er?d by Misa Alice M. Jackson. The j deep regret. Mrs. Robinson had been ill ployed in that city as an elevator bov hut This a™”1"88 tbe continuation of the busi-

everywhere,” he said We know that we m »nd given away by j for several months and her love an?con‘ about the midffie ol Sr^berh^m! 28“’ Tith “T «ported new capital, un-
are faang great problems that will never wore a tailored costume ! sidération for those in the home has kept to this province with th» hnn» fhnt thf der a bttS1^ of a P6™1»116111 nature. The
be solved until they are solved according to with lace blouse. Her bridesmaid was her j her up until the past week. Of a loving change might be of benefit tn him * ïï« buying public will be pleased to know that
the way of Jesus Christ.” cousin, Miss Reed, of Buffalo (N. Y.) War-1 and beautiful diepositionshe «d!I^dLwentto^™sL whL k aX H th“ old hereofore suocessful business will

ssr sxu-d bd syra-ti w,,-^:!d *"”•
xs •s siri'ftr -, -S-H!5!

thought to the claims of morality and received the congratulations of the guests.. two sisters—Mrs. Andrew,Hunter, Went- «___enters in Boston. jn line the flCheme recommended to I until after 2 o’clock in the morning, when
TeÜS,0n" . Atnong^ the guests were Mrs. Dillabough,| worth; Mrs. I. E. Fraser, 'Rawdon; Miss _ _ _ the municipal council to convert a portion several college students were summoned to

T/his is a day of religious unrest but it y• ^*ra* Feter Rolston, Mr. and Mrs. j Ethel Murphy, Windsor; also three broth- "** vroftbn. of the property on which is situated the I home. He left the house with
û a day that requires a positive religion. MrS* Gcor8e Johnstone, ers—H. Bliss Mprphy and Dr. Charles R., Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28— (Special) —News Nation hospital on the Sandy Point their assistance, but declined to accom-
How are we to meet this responsibility? 5eVj a , Parker, Mr. and Mrs. W. in Windsor, and Dr. George N., in St. from Southsea, England tells of the death Road, in*o a prison farm. pany them farther than the sidewalk, and
Luxury is undermining our people and Heed (Buffalo, N. Y.), Mr. and Mrs. G. John's (NfldJ Deceased was a daughter of Blake Crofton, for twenty years Nova --------------- . walked away without saying a word oi
taking our time from more important, poison, Mr. and Mrs. L. Radlet Mr.’of the late Harry B. Murphy. Scotia’s provincial Librarian. He was well Lady Laurier, accompanied by the Hon. thanks or explaining his conduct. After-
things. We must have something to «off- apd Mrs. Barr, Miss Dorothy Johnson and -------- known in literary circles. Senator-Edwards and party, left yesterday w&rd he said that he had a fit. The young
sef this influence. Herbert Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Dill a- Mra. Francis Mavor —-— morning for Montreal, where they will at- woman refused to accept his apology, and

The greatest need of public life is be ugh will reside for the present at 882 vx.tt.zx * Edward ten(f the P. Jan Lavoie recital in the the doors of her house were barred to him
honest men. We see continually men in Hamilton street. The bride, who was for- Woodsock, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— warn Maciatohy. Windsor Hall. Mr. and Mre. Payne,of Aup- thereafter.
public life breaking down under the temp-' of Florenceville (N. B.), has a large Mrp. Frâncis Mtfvor of Kintore, N. B., who Edward Maclatchy died very suddenly at tralia, who have been with Sir Thomas and When Richeson was expelled from ci
tation of money. We need men whom • circ*f °f fr*enJs here. The.,groom is cashier yas voting her sons here, died this mom- home in Grand Pre on Thursday. On Lady Tait, left on Friday night, on which Miss Feltz resigned her position

of the B. C. B. railway office staff. at the résidence of. her son George, down stairs Thursday morning he afternoon Mrs. Payne motored to Bromp- teacher of Latin and mathematics in the
aged 79 years. Bhe is survived by her hus- y68 seized with intense pain, passing away ton with Lady Tait, and enjoyed a visit to Liberty high school, and it was thought 

Bamaby-Purdy. ?^<1, at ^ -SS?36. ^jî n,Ine c^dren— m a. 7". momeats. Mr. Maclatchy, who the fine Dale conservatories.—Toronto that they would marry at once, but hc lei :
^1orge and 3*1 Woodstock, James, 7as ln. ^s 79th year, was a member of a World. rather hurriedly to accept a pulpit at‘1

A very pretty wedding took place at n™8;, Ge®rge Barolam, Mrs. large famüy, of whom now there is but --------- -— Leadville (Col.), and she took a position --.s
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archelaua "®hn -^c^euan, Mrs. George Robertson of: one surviving—Miss Cecilia Maclatchv „f The Grand Division nf t W Rteacher of a school in Kansas City, which

case.

\

Ernest R. Qnhnlng,
Moncton, Oct. 22—(Special)—The death 

occurred at Lower Coverdale today of 
Ernest R. Gunning, postmaster, and a well 
known market gardener and farmer at that 
place. Deceased was 46 years old and a son 

G* ^ Gunning. He was a brother of 
James W. and William Gunning, locomo
tive drivers, I. G. R.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Mrs. Thompson of Richibucto, Kent 
county, is staying at the parsonage with 
Rev. Mr. Lawson and daughter.

It is reported that there is a dangerous 
hole in the South Bay bridge, which needs 
attention. Driving over the bridge in the 
dark is dangerous.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Dodge announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Géorgie 
B., to G. Hartley Colwell, of Vancouver, 
the wedding to take place in Vancouver 
on Nov. 17.

Misa Katherine MacLatchey, trained 
nurse, of this city, waa called home to 
Grand Bee (N. S.), by the death of her 
father, Edward MacLatchy, which occurred 
Thursday, Oct. 19th.

X: (By Christy Math ewe 
star pitcher. Canadian 

vW. Bolton, copyright in 
the New York Herald 
rights reserved).*

~ Philadelphia, Oct. 26—E 
treatment would fit that 
well as any other. In th 
Athletics put o\Ter every! 
and got Ull the “breaks,] 
hit the ball all over tn 

.- combination that was nei 
beaten in baseball.

When that game star 
clubs were up against it] 
the selection was bound 
lottery. “Connie” Mack 
Plank as his possibilities, 
pitched on Tuesday and 
of curves, which kills a 
has the reputation of no 
come back in one day.

Plank had worked for 
térday at the Polo grd 
warmed up most of the a 
tenth inning was a strain] 
is not a robust man. J 

L Sanders, Plank seldom cs 
four days. Would Mack | 

« -Plank? He had boti J 
up, and from indications fl 
about his choice himself! 
minute the game started. ] 
Bender.

McGraw had Ames, M 
and Crandall as possihilin 
Ames and Crandall had ati 
day and for the trio Ama 
best work, holding the Aq 
for fottr innings. But he! 
pitclier and four innings j 
to kill his arm. McGraw | 
the best chief that he had]
Bender in Great ShapJ

Afternoon Session.
» E. R. Machum, superintendent of the 

A teacher training department, in hie annual 
report, said that the necessity for more 
thoroughly trained teachers was undoubt
edly the greater need of the Sunday school 
today and this need would be felt to even 
a greater extent as the new system of 
graded lessons come into vogue. He re
ported that although some years ago the 
work of this department was in a most 
flourishing condition that at present the 
work of the department was at a very 
low ebb. Why this was the case he was 
at a loss to understand.

The report for the year showed classes 
regularly enrolled as follows: Canadian 
course, 28; Harlburt’s lessons, 42; Disciples 
of Christ, 22; advanced course of Harl- 
burts, 2; total, 94.

In addition to these, 69 books of the 
Canadian cotirse were ordered through the 
association oflice from which it may be 

z supposed that many other daaeee not re
ported were in existence.

The Graduates.

J. T. O. McKean.

son on

Sir Maxwell Aitlcen, M. P., arrived from 
Ito#md this week, and is at the Windsor, 
Mcttrtreal. Lady Tilley, St. John (N. B.), 
will probably be in Ottawa after the New 
Year.—Mail and Empire.

F*

Mrs. William Hodgins, wife of Colonel 
Hodgins, London (Ont.), has returned to 
Ottawa with her little daughter, Betty 
and i, visiting her sisters, the Misses 
Ritchie, Launer avenue east.—Toronto 
World.

Mrs. J. C. Calkin and Miss L. Edna 
Jamqs, of Sackville, passed an examination 
in Hurlburt’s studies in the Old Testa
ment and received certificates.

Four of Rev. Mr. Hardy’s class at Red 
Head, and Misses Hazel E. MacMnrray, 
Annie Y. McDonald, Helen C. Hannah 
,«nd Catherine M. Hunter, of St. David’s 
school, St. John, received diplomas after 
passing examinations in Hurlburt teacher 
training course.

Of the class at Burtt’s Corner studying 
the course prescribed by the Disciples of 
Christ, five passed the examination on the 
New Testament.

;

m com-
A Cohesive Force.

"The association has also been the great
est instrument in bringing together the 
members of various denominations and 
the energy formerly devoted to denomin
ational rivalry is now devoted to building 
np a common platform for all the church
es. The association has lifted high the 
standard for the teachers through the in
fluence of the great leaders who have 
been engaged in the work of the associa
tion. If no new method» had been pre
sented by the association gatherings we 
would be still under a great debt to the 
International organization for the great 
men that have been sent to us to in
struct and inspire us in our work.

"As a final illustration of the debt of 
the churches to the association,” he said, 
“if their interest is purely selfish they 
may be under no obligation but if they 
have the larger vision and can see the 
greater formalities in the wider work-for 
others they will recognize the full value 
of the association and Will lend it their 
active support.”

Rev. Dr. MoElfreeh.

Manitoba flour in all-patents advanced 
ten cents late Saturday afternoon. There 
was no change in Ontario, although it is 
generally expected that when Manitoba ad
vances the other grades are not long in fol- Rlcheeon’a Other Escapades.
lpWmg- Liberty, Mo., Oct. 22-The Rev. J. J.

Feltz, father of Miss Patsy Feltz, to whom 
the Rev, Clarence Virgil Thompson Riche
son was engaged while attending William 
Jewell College in this city, refuses to af
firm or deny the engagement, but friends 
of the woman admit it.

Miss Feltz met Richeson at a divinity 
students’ reception at the Baptist church 

■n n t m , shortly after he came to Liberty in 1902
,^iT xt f? i?1■6efretary treasurer from Carroll county (Mo.), where he pro- 

°t -Ine National Sanitonum Association, fessed religion. She at once took a deep 
ac owleages^ the receipt of. one dollar ($1) interest in him. He was a constant caller 
or the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con- at her house, and it was thought gener- 

sumptives from some one in St. John. As ally that they would be married as soon 
he sender gave no name, a direct ac- as lie completed his course in college, but 

knowledgment was not practicable, Richeson was detected cheating in the final
examinations of 1905 and suspended. He 
wçs expelled the next year for repeating 
the performance.

Richeson immediately brought suit 
against the college to compel it to give 
him a diploma, but withdrew it after a 
conference with the faculty, in which he 
is said to have been charged with unbe
coming conduct with a young woman mem
ber of the Budd Park Baptist church in 
Kansas City, where he had preached every 
Sunday during his student days.

Richeson is said zto have been engaged 
to two young women in Carroll county 
(Mo.), by whom he was jilted when 
of his affair with Miss Feltz reached their

mt

Then the game settled 
question of which 
The

The cosy little homestead of John Taylor 
at Cole’s Island was burned to the ground 
on Thursday night and he and his family, 
including four children, were forced to 
seek shelter with neighbors. They saved 
but one bed. The loss is probably about 
$1,500.

occu-
manym __ They w«çe BeubJa K.

Ci; J&SftÈ £
Tilby.

Eight passed on the hook, "From Eden 
to Jordan," viz.: F. E. Allen, G. K. Al- 
Jen, Jennie L. Allen, Mrs. Wesley H. 
Jones-, E. Pearl Lawrence, Mrs. Stillman 
Jones, Maggie Burtt and Lucy Foster. 
Certificates will be issued to them.

Books for the reading circle were sup
plied to Mrs. J. K. Flemming, Hartland ; 
Miss Julietta Brown, Sussex; Miss Alice 
C, Dickson, ICirklands; Rev. J. H. 
Brownell and family, Port Elgin; Mrs. 
Howard E. Beaich and friend, Honeydale, 
Charlotte county, but none had reported 
the. completion of the course.

Hr. McElfresh gave a short address on 
the problem of teacher training. He told 
how the International Sunday School As
sociation had established standard courses 
for the training of Sunday school teachers. 
Many teachers were taking advantage of 
these courses and were thus preparing 
themselves for better work in their classes. 
A great many had utilized their spare time 
in the study and in the larger cities teach
ers who were employed during the day 
were using the time while going to and 
from their work in the electric1 care fbr 
study on their course. On the completion 
of one of these courses a diploma was is
sued by the International Association. By 
this method of teaching the workers in the 
different denominations were brought 
closer together and combined their efforts.

The teachers training conference was led 
by Dr. McElfresh. Members of the cbn-
1 MRE.

classes should be formed and pointed out 
advantages that certain books on the sub
ject possessed.

man \s
answer was discoverei 

inning. It was Bender, 
wonderful game and de 
credit in the world. Aft 
victory in Tuesday's contes 
to practically pitch himsel 
back strongly and held thé 
hits.

The “break” of the gam 
fourth inning, although thi 
counted one in the third. 
Ames in the fourth threw 
pletely off its balance ant 
the road to defeat. Baker 
a great trouble maker in th 
it by singling and on tfa 
play Murphy hit to left 1 
Went to third. The hit 
W'orked for them there, 
a hard grounder to “Larr 
was playing in close, and 1 
stop but hesitated for thi 
second to glance at Murph; 
first base. He had a dou^ 
his grasp right there, but] 
thing when he threw the j 
score was a tie at that tj 
realized in that instant hd 
the run coming home nu 
game. The play at the 3 
and it looked to me as 

. Baker blocked off, but Cone 
safe.

: -
■

'V

% ”

ears.
Another sensational episode in which he 

figured in Liberty occurred just before bis 
acquaintance with Miss Feltz began. One 
evening he called upon a young woman he 
had met a day or two before, and stretvL

m
and

It was one of those plj 
have been called either xq 
had not taken the time to ] 
phy on first base, the ruj 

I Ably not have been scored!
vention gave their views What Started the Lane

But the real crisis of the 
next play, and it was t! 
broke the back of New Y 
gave the Athletics the ch 
the world. With Murphy c 
And Davis on first, Barry, 
little bunt, intended for a i 
fielded the ball in plenty t 
the runner at first base, 1 

' in the head with the ball] 
far into right field.

As long as I remember as] 
recall the remark some 
the din on that play. “Nij 

“bug,” cried at Barry 
caromed off into the outfij 
spite of the fact that I felt 
ahip of the world was goii 
the Giants with that ball, n] 
that I knew it was the crisil 
I laughed out loud.

T . Perhaps it was the snap 
v that all the men had been u 

ty-four hours. As soon aj 
the ball he threw it away in 

:Against the fence and Barry 
Way around, Murphy and iJ 
him.

It was the beginning of tti 
SSjlÉd kicked an opportunity 

Bfittgmpionship of the world a] 
But I shall always reinein 

'..'^SBRhug: “Nice head work” aq 
bounced. From that pj 

Was gone. The rest was juj 
'^he Athletics had to do

and it worked. The 
and the run scored 

It the other day and failei 
hsd Another chance.

I Rev. S. J. MacArfchur.
Rèv. S. J. MacArthiir continued his talk 

on the Child and the Evangel. The young 
child could.be greatly influenced by stories 
and at times it was easier to win over a 
child with a story of some historical or 
Bible story than with candy.

Nothing should be taught to a child that 
would not bear the closest scrutiny and 
investigation. The mind of the -child in 
the early stages of its development was 
very easily impressed with the happenings 
around it, and therefore great care should 
be exercised in teaching children. Good 
home training waa very essential but the 
home seemed to be losing its influence. 
While -the Sunday school and church had 
a great influence still that of the home 
should be greater. There were many good 
parents who do not understand their chil
dren and therefore do not know how they 
should be handled. Personal influence of 
the teachqr was very necessary and tend
ed toy make teaching a succese.

Evening' Session.
Andrew Malcolm acted as chairman and 

the opening devotional exercises were cX 
ducted by Rev. George Steele, of Shedrae.

During the evening a pleasing duet was 
given by Rev. J. F. Williams, of Marys
ville, and his brother, Stanley A. Williams, 
of St. John.

The offering during the evening amount
ed to $80-92, which with $41 pledged and

Fi*

no money can buy. We need men who 
are honest not because honesty is the best 
policy but because they realize that they 
must answer to God ’for their every act.
Unless we can develop such men and 
enough of them there «re sad and trouble-
some times-ahead. I’)..’ , JUIF _ __ _ __ __

peal to the men of the church to give The bnde wore a traveling costume of blue 1 contractor8-____  at home. In the forty-seven years of mar- worthy scribe, and others. his troubles and refused to aid him lane■ r.
themselves to this work. broadcloth with hat to match. Winslow m . ~~~ ned hfe this à the first break by death -------------------------- but the money was repaid during the last
Rev. D. Lang. Purdy, brother of the bride, acted as best Walter J. Hogan. in the family. \ An interesting announcement was made year-

•p , tv „ j t t 11 . ... . SBn’ w jt tbe~bod*. wafl e8e°rted by General regret will be felt at the death --------- by School Inspector W. M. McLean on
te^!tinJ>^m^tnn/thOT»d ”? ln" Snow> of-Walter J. Hogan, which occurred under Stephen J. Smith. Thureday . afternoon, that Principal Rex

e mg account of the recent Interna-, of Moncton, played the .wedding march, distressing circumstances at Stanwood Tk A tk t a. u t » • . Cormier’s class in Leinster street school
tional Sunday School Convention held in Immediately after the ceremony a sumptu- (Wash ) The news of the death wa* r» c Ta® d tb.of Stephen J Smith occurred grade VII., have won second nrip» 'fnr 
San Francisco this summer to which he ous breakfast was served. The, presents ceivTd here vesteTdav mnrnmJ w !1S Sunday at the home of his son-in-law, 57 the district in the Cd sTraïkr^ filtï 
was a delegate. He repeated some of the, included a gold watch and chain from the of the deceased Mrs JoslJward Dor- 'Lomhard .street. He was a native of Queens annual physical culture competition nrem 
most striking phrases from the addresses groom, silverware, glass, china and checks. Chester street While full narticulars were tk^7’ bbt t?4 resided m St. John for icr honors being awarded to the clisa^f 
of6 tbaedBD«cLrd read eXtraCtS fr°m tW° tmNgqh’ee PTm WcT Mr- 844 whkhtonveyed ” *”2 °£ ^ ^ Principal A. ^^SarUne^fIt.0Steph
"^nth^kswa, then tendered the Mra gOSt Mr.  ̂ wti^Fra^A Œ 5 &

recording secrete*, Mra. M. J. Steevee, Fredericton; Mr. and Mre. Geo% Me- from ÏÏ&.T£££ tiVe^btoV' N^B

—, , T. v----------  — Archelaus £^JdcIfIan’. Mr-S; GedrB® H°b«rts<m of one surviving-Miss Cecilia Maclatchy, of The Grand Division of the Sons of Tem- — - I----- - .«■■MP*
Purdy, Upper Jemseg, on the morning of -, , e’ .bn '.n rrederieton and Mrs. New York. He is survived by his widow, perance of New Brunswick will hold their she held until last fall, when she went t > 
October 19, when their twin daughter, tlo ertson in fairfield, Me. who is a sister of Hon. -R. L. Borden; sixty-fifth annua] session this year at New- the home of a sister at Salt Lake City. 1I
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